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!|| M Hiram Sees it]| LONDON SUBURB
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ANTICIPATE END 
OF THE COALITION

British Parliament Is
Opened With Much Pomp

____ . __ Times reporter to Mr.
TENURE OF OFFICE IS CHIEF ITEM OF hi™ iW>e^i 

INTEREST AT TODAY’S SESSION

“Hiram,” said the *

kthe subject of touch 
solicitation in tth e 
United States as wCll^as

!Kirig in Speech from Throne Pays High Tribute to come a real necessity.”
Opinion General Pra-! Washin^on Conference—Refers to Negotia- .h7hÏÏ’

cnt Session of British . ,V7. , r- , D l • O . • £ sid’able noise afore hetions With France and Belgium re Prevention ot got anywheres—an’ he
German Attack—The Irish Agreement and b«n too qtaetif^it

fer what he 
this country 

hev much
.. ,, , c ' trade. He’s got the big- _i

London, Feb. 7—Parliament re-assembled at noon today tor a p,st job there is in 
session in which the political situation loomed largely as affecting Canady. An’ it aint his\

cal Writers Think Resigna- the present government's tenure of office. ’ two‘of th^L prices fer what he raises.
,. T . , , • The king and queen again, as in December, opened the session m wo 1 1
tion Inevitable. faq state, with all the pomp and ceremony of pre-war days.

I« Suspected Man Being Shad
owed in Nevada,

Board of Guardians Locked 
Up by Unemployed.

House is Last. Actress Under Gruelling Ex
amination — Victim to b< 
Buried in British Captain’» 
Uniform—Firing Squad oi 
Canadians.

Held Prisoners Until 4.30 
This Morning — Increased 
Doles Demanded—The Red 
Flag on Roof.

i
wasn’t
raises
wouldn’t

Length of Its Life Seems of i Unemployment. 
More Interest Than Matters i 
to Come Before It—Politi-1.

I fhe^r^d S °lïï£ Los Ange,es, feb. 7—A telegraph,,

T< , e --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- aint nobody hes so many poor restions fj* the Metropolitan borough warrant charging Edward F. Sands, alia
ofLtoed^on7™m^l^ ^ London, Feb. 7,-The imperial pa*»' IMOI] 0|T||ÂT|nM tote midd^^^Ttl^th^sdls an'tldtritotrs^ ed’ùîtf Spired ifuTcity' wZm “nd Taylor^X thfmur

controlled Great Britain’s desttaira since ment* which was prorogued early, De- In |\H \| I I Ifl I II 11\| to you. Everybody says we must git four thift® this morning by a crowd today, and is the guest of the Daughters der of the film director in his apart
early in the world war was seen in the eember 19> to await actlon on the I"sh IIVIUII Ul I Ufl I IUI1 more people on farms. That's all right unemployed persons who demanded of the Empire. He goes to H - ™ents bere> was lssued by the Los Ange
^sembling at Mro today o? mrli* treaty by the Dail, was re-opened today -but we got to git ’em a market or they “ ASr of newspaper- morrow, where tomorrow evening the ks police late last night and wired t.
ment fm whatt ^Trde^Ôn aïï sides as • with the reading of the speech from the l/rrnfl nnr|l/|ICD W°n,t fe ittuto wh^e fr farm sha“d the imprisonment the Fine Arts Week, devoted ............sic, ^stable B B. Berning, at Carlin, Ne
its last session. throne by King George. MLLI/V UULIUIILU you go to make it wuth while fer farm- _uardians Theteaptors effectuaUy pre- poetry and painting, will conclude with ™da, according to information receive.

The sitting was to be opened by the j Regarding the Uisn treaty, the king flLLlU NilIVIIlIi efs ^ teTïe °is tn'ft "Tn’ vented use of the telephone or other reading his own poems, assisted by the byTîhe *5? Angeles Examiner today.

msmm ^ ofwithdrawalby
exc4ettogWtKw^de^tdy Supporting ! “During thejast^three ^mpnths^the Qriffiths While Royal PfO- ^York ^Ve^UowW warnmg: 1 ToplaHTa «mote section of East Lon-! Ul I I U| Ithat thf "lan'undef surfeltiLce aTtSaf I'

of “dement and the Far Extern ceSsion PaSSCS. ^NorthTast stora, warning,nine toiny ^ “d _____ at^Elk^He So—icated^ witiM^

alleged delinquencies,'each party r.rgan'eontinuKl Its sessions. A treaty design _________ a.m. north of Viri^aC^ratoB,>ston. feeted No violence was reported. h Los Angeles police and the latter sen!
having its own grounds for attack. Ac- to maintain peace In the Pücific has bee Storm of marked intensity centred near, --------------- . ---------------- Premier Dmrv on Matter of a descriPtion of Sands to him and t,
cusations of extravagance and failure to s>gned by representatives of the British (Canadian Press Cable.) Cape Hatteras, wtU move rapidly north- nrmnmrn a ■ | TTPn Premier Umry Oil matter OI sherjff Harris at Elko.
grapple with the question of national empire, the United £ ’tes, France and Londorb Feb. 7-The critical stage ward durmg next twenty four hours, at- nflMP |f|L U MAI I !“ U $32,000,000 “Clean Up The police were hopeful Constabl,economy were among the foremost, Japa".and awaits ratification. which the Irish negotiations has now tended by strong northeast and north, | || l|f( )||]| l\ Iflfl I | L|\ tv l f Berning’s suspicions might prove correct
while others arose from the discontent “While this treaty replaces the reached preTented Premier Lloyd George stuftmg to northwest winds and gales UUIlUIULIl 111111 I L.I1 Deal for Mackenzie Power as they have stated they believe Sandi
regarding Ireland, the employment situ- Anglo-Japanese alliance I am happy O ^ Austen Chamberlain government and thick weather, «On or snow. , />■■■■ TIAtl «nfi B^ifll Interests could solve the Taylor slaying.
ation, and several minor matters. feel that the long-standing c co leader in the house of commons, from „TOT trrVT TVTT.Tr' ' flC A Ril A I P A Rfl ATIflM 311(1 ^*-aCliaJ interests. Another angle of the case involved th<

The extreme uncertainty of the im- tween the two countries will rema attending the opening of parliament to- AGAINST HOLDING I Ir UIVIUI mUIVIh I II 111 -------------- “long and gruelling” examination, as th<
mediate parliamentary future is dwelt ' cordial as ever under the arrangement day, jt ;s a somewhat unusual occur-1 A TTTf^ T rTT'TT.DV Ul ' fil V IflLUfll V Ifl I IUI 1 i . detectives described it, of a well knowi
upon by the political writers in the thus concluded. At the same time ou . rence for the premier not to be in at- AU iv LUI 1 I | Toronto, Feb. 7—Premier Drure. a<=k-*d m0ti0n picture actress at her home here
morning papers, some of >hom take the America enter a new; and even closer tendance whUe the king’s speed» is be- ---------- i -------------- if the government would attempt to force They declined to name tier, but admitted
view that such dissatisfaction with the relations with the United States of ing read_ Rpqnlntinn Passed bv Minis- — , „ . , ' . “ty to g<’lvu“ u“' '*' 7’ she was one of a number who have in-
government will be revealed at an eaidy phase of friendship. Arthur Griffith, president of the Dail, «.eSOlUtlOD .rassea uy minis pQstal Employes Orgamza- clea° “P J.dea.1 /or the Mackenzie dicated intimate friendship with Taylor
date that its resignation is inevitable. “An agreement also was reached on.^,^ gt No 1Q ^ning street, the pre- terial Association t)£ Fred- 0 - . w- • Power and Radial interests, Mayor Ma- A Military Funeral

the question of disarmament and a mier,s offidal «sid^ce, before noon, and œriai ASSUC»UO U tion in Session at Winnipeg guire having taken away on Saturday While these developments were in pro
Uncertainty of Result. treaty has been signed providing a large wa$ jn inference with the premier and; ericton—NeWS of the Cap- n.’potinn frmsid- theiLa»[ee'"e“t which the city deposited ^ the ,ice were siftin ‘thl

One writer declared that the govern- measure of relief from the burden of ar- Mt Charaberlain at the time the royal .. , —Bonus Question UOnSlQ with the hydro-radial commission after constantly ^ivtog “tips” on the cas.
mentis attitude toward Ulster had so nmaments. In all these resets great proee9sjon was passing through White-! ltal. ered ^^fying it last December intimated from various sources preparations wen
strengthened the supportera of northern results have been attained, and the sue- hall The conference had not been con- -, ■!&. * - t 1 “1 be^"M tolln made for the funeral of the dead direct» -
Ireland that an almost complete with- cess of the conference, for which the dedpd when King George delivered his) jfreaericbm, N.'-B,jBbb. 7—(Special)— ------ 1-------- i at lwo o’clock this afternoon.

buïtoe^ltoVrmld ZonTthr^ ** ^ mternat,OTal ^rtetftomoon di"g ParliameDt "on" with T Feï! oTtoe" too^ed^'of toe '* ^ |n àe undertaking estoblshm^

remand Implrte‘^uncer^ntrlsZ Gmnan Reparations nniTinTT TnTnr ° The mtofsteri“^dation of Frederic- i Sgamatod Civü ieta^s^of C^ada we'cfn dto^an/thtogtoTh^ token WM* the funeral £ in pro^'ever,

what would happen in the next few “The problem of securing payment of QDITIQLI TD ARE- ton has by resolution condemned the mct jn conference here yesterday to dis- place to interfere with the standing of P‘^re studl° m Los Angeleidays P reparations by Germany in the manner Kit I I |\H I Kül J| hoiding of a lottery for a car in con- cusg lans for the amalgamation of aU the dean up deal. That was entered in- W1!Ae cl“^ ,. .
Such headlines as “On the Brink,” and most comfortable to the general interest Ulll I IUI I I IlflUL nection with the fair now being conduct- the postal service organizations in the to and recommended by the hydro-elec- ^figh1 activé^ pall bearers from th,

the Shadow of Dissolution ” engages the continus consideration of my ed by the Labor council and Red Cross dominion. Anothér subject for consider- trie commission, recommended to the members of the motion picture director!
wh“h torthe p^ntTcal eol“m tcr;, miners and of our allies. TUnHI IPU II 0 ^ ^ ^ fOT ^ ^ ation will be the question of the bonus, government as a matter that was in the Ration and efeht honorary ones fron
are sufficiently indicative of the general “The German government, at the re- I hUMIILH II \ Clty during the present winter. This It is claimed that when it was given in general interests of hydro-electric de- the British overseas club have been nam
belief In these circumstances, the quest of the Allies, have themselves sub- I IlIXUUull U> U. ‘s simitar to the criticism made from the 19j8 ;t was inadequate and that in con- ve,opinent ana notmng can nave changed ed. In addition there will be a finn(
premier’s " peec^ Whiih is expected to- mitted proposals ÿhich are now under PaIP* b^ Rev: Z L Fash, pastor of ence of this it should have been al- the wisdom or unwisdom of the action.” ^ of Canaan e,-sernce men^^Wh«
rill or tomorrow is awaited with keen consideration. _________ the Georgs street Baptis Church. j ]owed to continue instead of being re- ---------------—--------------- wlU fre a salute 0VCT the casket at

f fnterest. ’ “Discussions recently initiated are now | The establishment of a bureau at duced last year twenty-five per cent. The 1 JH 11101/1 V 1110 cemetery.
.merest proceedings between my government and Federation of British Indus- wh,cb unemployed may register will be . conference will continue today. j III U |\|11 K I T HÜII Note from Mary Minier.
Prolonged Session? France and Belgium with a view to con- „. . . considered by the city council ! -------- ------- ■■ ■--------------- |f||\. I llUIXLL I IftU Los Angeles, Feb. 7—A scented noti

The Times pafliamentary correspond- dusion of agreements for common ac- tries lake Objection to A special committee will have a civic <y>| ip HOrAT 1 TAfiO I dropped from one of Taylor’s booki
ent credits Mr. Lloyd George himself tion in the event of an unprovoked at- p .• ___: TTrtrp Annnint- CenSU9 made of th^„ clt-v ,if satisfactory I Ml V IjL I I fl I | |U\ ftlT Hill IHniTU while P°Iice detectives were making ar
with the desire to enter the present par- tack by Germany. FraCtlCC , L Tge AppOlIl arrangements can be made. IMP j I j I U I II 11 II / Jill A | j ! UI I V exdmlnation of his effects, according t<
lmment, but thinks the house of com- “The situation in the Near East con- mentof Canadian Repre- THF SENATOR IIIL Ul LWimwnw [J / V HI II |\ M I Los Angeles Examiner.
mons may adopt a critical mood and tinues to engage the anxious attention “ SENATOR _______ nrniAIAII Ul I III! 1JVI1I I I It was on the butterfly monogramee
make efforts to prolong the situation. He of my government, and it is my earnest sentativeS. G. Heber Vroom, of Vroom & Arnold, I)nil I I l* I III |l|l,|l 1HI stationery of Mary Miles Minter. II
savs:— , hope that the forthcoming allied discus- . received a telephone call from Chance rill I I F \ I I II I ilAII 111 -------------- read as follows:—

“The premier will be quite glad if no sions in Paris may result in an early Harbor this morning saying that men | ||U I LU I ULUIUIUIl ^ pQrln iipj _ "Dearest:
unforeseen troubles arise and wil) bring solution which will terminate the con- London Feb 7—(Canadian Press) The were stl11 engaged removing-cargo from UemonStratlOIl VAllceiieu un I love yon—I love you—I love you.
the session to an end in the hope of flict in a manner honoraable to all par- Federatio0 of British Industries an- B,oston s^h',™er Senator, but so far -------------- l ACCOUIlt of Election Day “XXXXXXXX !
securing, for the next government he ties concerae4.” nonnees that it has come to their atten- they have not bwnable to right her. _ . -rx_n_ „ - ^ “Yours always
desires to lead more homogenepus if Effofts Towartfa Economy tion that manufacturing firms in the _ _ “ 7..- . _ Rolling and Flying Falls Tragedy—Child Will Re- . .u

SmOn the other hand, the writer foresees To the house of commons the king 9h!"tieîl'^odT'Lfla'Tas"Canada ________Pheeiflnand 1Â/C A TU D Score in Zybszko Bout COVCr. followed by an exclamation point an ind
the possibility that the hoüse of com-j that the estimates for services for . concerned, through’ American houses ^——77—^. f | IM III |\ T.atp Snort News _________ in heiBbt Mar-V Miles Minter did no!
mons will prolong the session until the, the coming year would be submitted j th United States who act as their \ IÎ, h«t-\ 1 ^ P deny authorship of the letter, accordin)
time for introduction of the budget, and j and that every effort had been made to . Iw 60» 1 c=uvo \ nmfrnT -------------- Kingston, Ont., Feb. 7—Revised offi- ' to the Examiner.

' intimates that India, Egypt and other redu(v the expenditures to the lowest ^ œrtain instances manufacturers /eTuwULDllDI .. . v , „ , . onr, dal figures published this morning, give | “I did love William Taylor,” she said
questions of foreign policy, such as the < p(>ssibIe total, in order to relieve the w™te lasting for the names of the cli- V J KlK K I . NeV York, Feb. 7-Rolhng and fly- w FSNickJe> K. C., (Con.), a majority! “I loved him deeply and tenderly, witl
Cannes supreme council meeting, and its1 peopie as much as possible from their . c „ da so that they could place ''Ll Ull * lfig falls in wrestling revived by the f fil7 . yesterday’s provincial election, all the admiration and respect a youni
offspring, the proposed economic confer- burdens. Retrenchment of a the mattCT before thefr ^“Canmlian AÇ New York State A. C, have again scored. The total figures were: Niekle, 5,102; girl gives to a man with the poise am

at Genoa, will form topics upon great scale would be hard on individuals, !^nts“ !XOSe Addresses were ta the \ --------- Stanislaus Zybszko, 48 year old Pole, ub > 4>485. I culture of Mr. Taylor.”
which members will put searching ques- he said> “but in a time of great indus-’ , States of America (and were ( l>»ued by auth- retained his world s heavyweight cham- , 1Jphe Conservatives had planned to' Taylor and Miss Minter met at Santi
tions to the government. trial depression such as that through , American houses) suggesting 0r>ty °f the De~ P’onship last night in a bout with Earl hold ft dem0nstration in Ontario Hall Barbara two years ago. He was her di-

“The decisions of the Washington con- which the world at present is passing, - ., . . . direct touch Partment of Mo- Caddock, the former champion by virtue to celebrate the victory but at the re- rector and it was her first venture
ference, universally endorsed as they are, u is the necessity of the situation that th/elients inlu-rson 'through these rine and Fitheri». of th‘s flic of ancient days. quest of Mr. Niekle it was cancelled motion pictures. . They later went
will be all the firmer for a definite ex- ^nomy be practised by all, and in with P b r R. F. St up art, Zybszko was awarded two rolling falls because of the double tragedy in which New York with the company,
perssion of parliament’s approval,” the direction and I look for your sup-, so"r , . the FBI. have W , director of meteor, and each one caused a fifteen minute Dorwap Love and his wife lost their N< y. Man Cleared,
correspondent adds. port in securing essential economies.” I h (l tak°n to this nractice bv Canadian Z a- * «logical eervice. demonstration of d aaWroval °n..‘be hves in an auto accident. Mr. and Mrs.
Irish Matters. To both tt£\ ho,ree of tords an 1 e, purchasers. At a time like the present, i ^Quldock6 regained "his feet after Love were Ntekle supporters. lneir who was reported to have left Los An

a thorp mnKf hp at commons ^5 *, . >,v ! when Canada is without doubt one of Synopsis : Marked depressions are sit-: . kelson and arm daughter, Reta, ten, ■ g gel es on the day following the murdei
As regar s «sVaWiRhinir the Irish “The articles of agreemen ign y ^ potential overseas markets for uated over Newfoundland and North when the referee announced that fronl concussion of the brain .in -i rac- Gf Taylor, and who was enamored of on«

least toi ministerS and the Irish de egat,on, ™ti^8t ^ the federation consider Carolina and pressure is high over the ^^J^Ld won thTfirs™ tured nose, but the doctors say she will of th* m’otion picture stresses, whon

saanf•__——. ,rrjrjea.ï;w«rsî-iî«! s&rsx6” sjsff rurjusM
BRITISH party —“ Sl„ Tm>_. is com ng this KS3 iSCT, „HUS,'Ï

delay is inevitable. / monwealthta anx.ously awaited thrtough- AJ CONFERENCE TherC WaS dl8order-__________ ! XYf A V HVCKITT TAT T V Ported as Taylor’s friend.
taUvitedeatWa°nrIearly dite™ confer Inch / RETURNS HOME eJtl^reld todlyf nlrthe^t ?a"nd nTrth FREDERICTON HAS

! effect to the agreement A bill of in- New York, Feb. 7—Diplomats and *llgtaTwaTsnowfalls |
! demnity will also be submitted to you. officials of various nations gathered here GuJf afid North Shore-Nortlieasterly ! Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7-Fredericton

W' Owner and Another Rescued Unemployment Problem. today to bid fa re we 1 J1 or flurries, but generally fair and colder j had an actual deficit of about $5,000 on
owner ana ^notlier xycsluc j ..The great continued volume of un- figures in international affa.rs sailing on tQ gnj „„ Wednesday. the year’s operations of the civic

by Firemen When Cafe employment among ™y J?.eoplatiaaaS^ tha S. S Aquitoma for Southampton Naw England _ Unsettled and colder corporation, Mayor Iteiri declared this 
- -n i • -c 11 me deepest concern and will continue to and Cherbourg. tonight- Snow on the southeast coast, morning in discussing civic finances.

Burns— Explosion Follows receive the earnest attention of my mm- Among the passengers was Arthur J. Wf(fnesd fair and colder; strong north ; !    ---------
inters Thè only remedy for this dis- Balfour, head of the British delegation _i.u nrr.KoV.izr __________ _______________Flames. dressing situation is to be found in ap- to the armament conference, Lord Lee, F‘b T^llmperatufes- "

______ peasement of international rivalries and „f Fareham, first lord of the admiralty, Toronto, Feb. 7. temperatures.
Montreal, Feb. 7-Two men, Jos. Nar-1 suspicions and in the improvement of and Lady Lee; Rear Admiral Sir E.

’ conditions under which trade is carried Chatfield and Lieut-Colonel M. F. Day.
on all over the world. " "*r

»

■
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The wealthy young New Yrork mai

i His War Record.SAVE TWO FROM
MONTREAL FIRE

e . , Los Angeles, Feb. 7—Detectives todaj
$5t000 DEFICIT Railway Minister Colliers ! continued a careful re-check of the milit

ary career of Wm. Desmond Taylor t( 
i learn, if possible, whether he had madi 
any enemies while he served in British 
forces.

Taylor rose from the ranks to a cap 
Toronto, Feb. 7—Hon. W. C. Ken- ; taincy. He was sergeant-major of a la- 

nedy, minister of railways in the King bor battalion at Windsor, N. S., lat -i 
cabinet, spent this morning in Toronto | transferred as a lieutenant to a trait 
conferring with D. B. Hanna and other ; carrying supplies from Dunkirk to th« 
heads of the C. N. R. His plans were front in France- He rose to the com- 
to lfcav.e here this afternoon for a tour mand of that unit and was dischargee 
of inspection covering the C. N. R. lines as captain of B. Company, Fifth Batt&l- 
as far west as Winnipeg. ! ion. Royal Fusiliers.

Mr. Kennedy would make no comment1 The police believe the director’s slave? 
Ins recent tour over the Grand was a man of extraordinary coolness ant

have been ar

With C. N. R. Head— On
Western Tour.

i

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday nightrises and John Caffagocsos, were this; 
morning rescued by Firemen Lachappcle- “F‘ôr"these reasons I welcome arrange-
and Carrières from a rear room in the ; me[|ts now making for the meeting of 
Domini op Cafe, Craig street, which had an international conference at Genoa at 
become enveloped in flames, following a 1vbjcb j trust it will lie possible to estab- 
terrific explosion caused, it is thought, ^ peace on a fa|r basis in Europe and

I to reach a settlement of many impore

Prince Rupert .... 36 
Victoria

38
31 52 36

6 40Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... *30 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 20 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 22

nil
0 646 Trunk . Asked regarding his intention think it possible he may 

of inspecting the Intercolonial system enemy Taylor made during the war anc 
in the maritime provinces, he replied wiho only recently lias been released from 
u.ut ne w..uiu get down there some time, some military prison.

Montreal, Feb. 7. — Made from the 
product of his own mine, the Coniagas, 
the only silver mine to also produce gold, 
and from its first product, a gold medal 

last night presented to Col. R. W.

*6 *66
10by gas. __________ __

Arriving at the burning cafe, the two tant estions arising out of the press-
^'^toblishmëntus./aï; TpT on'toe «"* -ed for financial and economic re- 

premises, fought their way through
clouds of smoke and sheets of flames to House of Lords Reform- 
the rear, where they found the two men 

in hunks, partly asphyxiated. They 
taken to the Notre Dame Hospital.

10 *162
*306 LATER.

Police Deny Wsrranti 
Los Angeles, Feb. 7—Police announced 

today that no warrant on ........ ■
DAYLIGHT TIME

Fredericton, N- B., Feb. 7—The city declared to he the most important wit- 
council has decided to have a pleins- ness sought in connection with the mys- 
cite on the question of whether or not terious murder of William Ucs" md 
there shall be daylight saving time in Taylor, known also as William Cimn.ng- 
Fredericton during the coming summei ham Deane-Tanner, art connoisseur, 
from or about Julv 1 to Sep>eiuber 1. (Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

A PLEBISCITE IN 
FREDERICTON ON

10 was
I-eonard, for the best annual paper pre
sented before the Engineering Institute 
of Canada or the Canadian Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy. For two years 
the I.et>mird medal has been awarded, 
but the first presentation was made last 
night. The other one will be presented 
to F. E. Campbell of British Columbia, 
the first winner. The medal resembles a 
nugget smoothed out, and is worth about 
$60.

construction. 16 20Moscow, Feb. 7.—Special instructions Toronto 
have been issued to the Russian Soviet Kingston 

“Proposals will be submitted to you ' delegates to the Genoa conference that Ottawa 
for the reform of the house of lords long hair should be trimmed and leather Montreal

i and an adjustment of the differences jackets and top boots discarded, and that Quebec
between the two houses.” f those in the party should dress in a dig- St John, N. B. ... -6

Chicago Gram. | Amon„ thc bills for submission to nified manner. All the delegates are buy- Halifax ........
r-hlc.ro Feb 7 - Opening:-Wheat-! parliament most of which are purely do- ing new clothes in order to present a St. Johns, Nfld

mT 130 1-8; July 1.12 1-8. Corn-May mestie, is one relating to the establish- good appearance and to show the world, Detroit ..........
aoiVlulv « 74 Oats-Mav 40 3-4; 1 ment of the international trade corpora-, as one of them expressed it, that the Bol- New York ....

" tim. slieviki are like “ordinary neonle.”
Julv 42 l-i*

26 22
22 16
20 24lying 26 18were 20

24
36 16
31 26
30 36

* Below zero.
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Famed for Fragrance
famous rose is named loir its subtleLOU NEWS Opportunity Beckons To You At

Just as
fragrance so isB■SALAD A1 MARCUS’The skating carnival on the East End 

skating rink, postponed from last night, 
will be held tonight.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
A rich musical treat for all lovers of 

music. Johnson recital, Tuesday next,
8 o’clock.

Good skating and tobogganing at Lily 
Lake tonight.

In Sumptuous Production, pin> set ~th diamond, be-
“TTnntlicrllts”----  Pictures of tween Coburg and Duke via King square,
r OUUlgm.3 . , Sydney and Orange street Finder call

Late Pope Benedict in the 
Vatican Gardens. '

The mid-week bill at the Imperial. The members of the Caulkers Asso- 
Theatre is the outstanding feature of a i ciation are requested to meet at the hall, 
remarkable week of photoplays. The comer 0f Main and Portland streets, at 
chief item will be Rita Weiman’s sump- seven o’clock sharp Thursday evening, 
tuous comedy-drama, “Footlights,” which F w Storm, president, 
introduces in its spirited seven reels a
wonderful wealth of fashionable gowns, SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
exclusive furnishings, -and the last word Don’t miss the Johnson recital, Tues- Paris, Feb. 7.—Banishment to
in interior decorations. The queen of d next g o’clock. French penal colony may effect a cure ot was a . . , ,
the silver sheet, Elsie Ferguson, will be _!----------- . ■■------------- criminal habits, but it does not inter- and Dr. Ross at the Provincial Normal
the particular star, supported by a met- GOVERNMENT BOAT fere with the operations of Cupid as it Bchoo, in this city. 
ronolitan cast of étage luminaries. WVEXUNmcm 1 Dyrx x , has been discovered by the French gov-

A feature of unique interest in this WITH THE THYRA | ernment in dealing with convicts who
Wednesday-Thursday programme will x were sent to the colon yon the Isle oi
v- n rP«i 0f nictures depicting the late Pines for the remainder of their lives.
Sovereign Pontiff of Rome, Pope Bene- Halifax N. S., Feb. T—The Canadian They are allowed, if they wish to do 
diet XV in the Vatican Gardens, cele- government steamer Lady Laurier is|Sfly to erect shacks there, instead of liv- 
brating Mass in the open air and appear- alongSide the Swedish steamer Thyra j ing in barracks, and sufficient work is 
ing close before the camera, so that the, hM be£n drifting rudderless ap- given them to enabe them to purchase
world might have an intimate view, the occasionally their allowance of tobaccofirst moving picture ever taken of the | proximately 200 miles southwest of Cape and snuff But, despite this something Glasgow. , 2M3 {rQm Sydney. 
late head of the Roman Catholic church. Race, since January 29. A message to was lacking to the exiles. Briefly, this ItaUV (,0'm Newport News.
This feature will be shown at every ex- the department of marine read: thing that was lacking was feminine Cua£twije. StIBr£ Keith Cann, 177,

“Nine a. m. Alongside the Thyra and charms—companionship. McKieion, .from Westport; Granville,
drifting; northwest gale and>( heavy ^ VSs wh“ch“ w^ranVbS 364, &‘from Annapolis Royal.

. . . ~-«r'sweUl Prospects poor for today- ment are now being sent to the islands Cleared February 7 |
NEW MALADY , The.Lady haüf the1Thler«fOUThe Red !n the Antipodes, where they live in a gtmr Comino, 2,932, Nuttall, for Lon- t? S° t? the aid of the Thyra. The Red ^ jnsWed and trained by don via Jlalifai. ..' t , 1

l ' Cross lmer Rosalind and the British s;sters until they show a desire to Stmr Melmore Head. 3329, Butte, for 
Sleeping Sickness Outbreak tanker S.uwa""f:fahxadbu\hew^a^ed to carry out family duties faithfully. Then BeRast and DubltaV

„r.,, TJ. l Pprppnt-lffe of 1" f H rhe Paste™ Cross east they are permitted to live in the convict Coastwise: Stmri Empress, 612, With High Percentage OI let her go I he Eastern Cross east seUlement and reCeive official introduc- Donald, for oigby, Granville, 364, Cul-
■npoths ra,rd, b0UnL\:Z hein ~ lions to men who want to live more nor- ki for Annapoltt ReyaL
Deaths. I failed m efforts to help. mal livex Last year more than forty > Fefcruary 7,

marriages were reported from the Map,edawn) 1J888> Dufour, for
C°Before the war such marriages oc- St. John’s via Louisbprg. 
curred but rarely, only when the fiancee
of some banished Frenchman obtained - , , v ,,

« s,
Liverpool. * . ,. ..

Genoa, Feb. 6—Ard stmr Arabic, New 
York.

1V IIIIELSIE FERGUSON
Furniture Sale!

25% up to 50% Discount

lI B9M

purity and yields the choicest of flavours.M. 1098. Reward.

NOTICE

making this Furniture Sale an event of unequalled im-
going to buy rur- 

cannot afford

Wives Are Provided by France We are
_ thrifty householder. If you are 

time within the next twelve months, youfor Her Convict Settlements portance to every 
niture at any 
to neglect the opportunity offered you at this sale.

the I Hamilton, a native of New Brunswick, 
class-mate of both Dr. Mullin BY PAYING A DEPOSIT YOUR PURCHASE MAY BE STORED 

INSURED FREE OF CHARGE UNTIL REQUIRED
AND

I MADPIIQ 30-36 DOCK ST.
B Ill it is 'ey y OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sebryary 7.
Stmr Faned Hew|, Wi, from Belfast

and Dublin. ‘T‘ -i,y
Càbdtia, $122, Mitchell, from

jhibition.

RUSSIA FACES f .
4

;1 5:

i LMac- j
• >i A r.V ?

Feb. 7—Sleeping sickness is 
making its appearance in Russia on a 
scale which would cause great alarm in 
a country less hardened to wholesale 
deaths through starvation and typhus.

The disease is comparatively new to 
Central Russia, Moscow has over 
hundredd reported cases at, tiie

The disease appeared In the uk- 
considerable proportions two 

years ago this winter and later spread 
northward. About seventy per cent of 
cases die.

Moscow,
i
/I ATfFOREIGN PORTS. \ 4DYED A SWEATER 

AND SKIRT WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES"
t

one
U

THREE OLD CLASSMATES.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The condition of Dr. D. W. Ross, who 
has been seriously ill at his home for the 
last few days, is somewhat more favor- 

• nf nub- Every “Diamond Dyes” package tells ! able today and everything now points
John Thornton, commis P how to dye or tint any worn, faded gar- to a favorable recovery,

lie safety, who is lU at his “°me, is ° drapery a new rich color that Following the consultation which Dr.
ing easily today and is improving mentj ^^pot, fad , or run. Per- W. S. Hamilton of Montreal, had on
rapidly. r jj n Press ! feet home dyeing is guaranteed with Saturday with Doctors McNally and

Andrew Markel of ^^ajdian Press, get home üye g eu t have never Holden, of this city, it was stated that
and Walter Murray editor of tiie Atian D-amond Dyes ey y druggist the specialist’s report was very favor-
tic LeddeLHabf^arem^^ toda>. dyed^efpre. yJ wish t/dy< able ^d that he could see no reason

f-r-raT nur- TJVPHANGE is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, why Dr. Ross should not recover.STERLING EX^lAIibEi I fiffrv-nne Before leaving here Dr. Hamilton
BUonl YDemri|'^r'1gFrance SU. ywAuD^n,"who Ms been'iU for^ome^mt 

=-—t ■--------------------  Jiïï. 'k.S.i.r.J.ïtMnf It is an Interesting coincident that Dr.

time, 
raine in J

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Otter arrived 

at Halifax from St. John yesterday.
The steamer Canadian Logger arrived 

at Halifax from New York yesterday.
The steamer Canadian Seigneur sailed 

from Halifax for Portland yesterday.
The steamer Canadian Explorer sailed 

from Hull for this port on February 4.
The steamer Pretorian sailed from 

Glasgow for St John on February 4,
The stèamèr Scandinavian sailed from 

Southampton for St. John on February 4.
Thé steamer Jebba arrived at Delagoa 

Bay from St. John on February 2.
The steamer Ballygally Head arrived 

at Rotterdam on February 3, from St. 
John for Hamburg^

The steamer CaSibo. will sail tomor
row for London viiu||dlifwx.

The steamer Fanilct Head arrived in 
port this morning Belfast and Dub-

I --SketchedPERSONALS

à

Tomorrow—only—in 
a Big Sale — Many 
other lovely styles 98c

“Setter” Bleu.- Do.’, M U, te.

them early.

Notices of Births, MaiTiagcs 
and Deaths, 50 cents. lin.For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 

seem to cure, try
The Steamer Mapledawn sailed this 

mornitig for St. John’s via Louisburg.
The steamer Melmore Head will Sail 

early tom orrowth mating .Jot, Belfast and 
Dublin.

The steamer
from Glasgow with inward cargo, 
will load part cargo here artd will sail 
the last of the week for Portland to 
complete cargo.

The collier Lingan arrived in port this 
morning from Sydney via Halifax.

The steamer Italia arrived in port this 
momibg from Newport News with a 
cargo of coal.

‘DMlotodh
Blouses

BIRTHS 81 \
81Cameron’s Cough Balsam

THE MOJ)ERN PHARMACY

Cabotia arrived in portANDREW—In the F**tigeIjBe 
ternity Hospital on Pel 
on/I Mre John W. Ao^

Ma-
___ ____ btmary 6, to Mr.

and Mrs." John W. Aqhrew. a daughter.
. y • *tv

KingShe

King
St.(

DEATHS St.
GEO. A. CAMERON

Comer PrincessFLAHERTY—In this city on the 6th 
widow of Frederick E. 141 Charlotte Street

Inst, Blanche,
Flaherty, leaving 4 children to mourn. 

Funeral from her late residence, 23 Kx- 
Wednesday morning at 

the Cathedral for High Mass of
mouth street,
7.45 to
Requiem. Friends invited

KELLY-At the resùW of^bis pening of 1922 
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts

Grand A

brother-m-iaw^Peter^ James KeUy,
Grove, on 
leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning to tot. 
Bridget’s church for requiem hums. 

DtiiJOVAN—At Cold brook on Feb. 6, 
, 192Jk «fter a short illness, Lawrence J, 

son ff the late Lawrence and Johanna 
Donovan, leaving one brother and sister
^Funeral Wednesday morning at 9.15 to 
St. Joachim’s Church for High Mass of 

at 10 o’clock. Friends and ac-Requiem 
auaintances invited to attend.

ELDER—At Olinville, Queens county, 
on February 2, Moses Elder, aged eighty- 
six years. Funeral took place on Satur
day, February 4, at Lyon’s cemetery.

LAMOREAUX—On February 6,1922, 
at the residence of his son-in-law, E. G. 
Howard, 220 Tower street, W. E? An
drew Ogden Lamoreaux, m his eighty- 
fourth year, leaving a wife, one son, two 
daughters and five sisters.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends invited. Kindly 
omit flowers.

DONOVAN—At Coldbrook on Feb- 
6 1922, after a short illness, Law- 

’ of the late Lawrence and

k

.3

m n
»mm iVTÜiîIruary

rence J^ son 
Johanna Donovan, leaving one brother 
and six sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 9.15 to 
St Joachim’s church for high mass of 
requiem at 10 o’clock. Friends and ac- 
auaintances invited to attend. Coaches 
leave Donohue’s stable at nine o clock. \

THOMPSON—In this city, on Fell. 4,1 
1922, Louise J., befoved wife of Arthur 
C. Thompson and youngest daughter of 
the late Henrv and Henrietta Dickson, 
of Hampton (N. B.), leaving her hus
band and two children, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
St. Paul’s church; Hampton. Service at 
2.39 o’clock. ________

«V

-■ i,2 m /'\m «IAmi This sulky, while they last, 
only $ 1 2.60

Wm-vikP MM
itimm

The Whitney Carriage is what 
should have. Come inyou

and see our prices.The Famous Whitney Carriage 
Line yfesillL, IPMOs

m

1
rllvSS,
CnrriagB1IN MEMORIAM II

ft
DAVIS—In sad bnt loving memory of 

Waiter J. Davis, who departed this life 
February 7, 1920. Contentment and Happiness go with 

each of these graceful designs.
I

have passed since that sadTwo years 
day.

When one we 
God took him home, it was His Will. 
Forget him? No, we never w>“-

MOTHER AND BROTHER.

SO65
loved was called away;

m No trouble to show Go Carts. 
They sell themselves.

PURCHASE EARLYAll our carriages have the lat
est improvements. Come in 
end see >vhat we have.

No two carriages or Go Carts 
Alike. Inspection invited.

GIBSON—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Alfred W. Gibson, who entered into rest 
February 8, 1920.

Two years have past our hearts still | 
sore,

As days go by.we miss you more.
Your "happv smile and loving face;
No one can ever take your place;
Some day we hope to meet you,
Some day we know not when, I
We will clasp your hand in a better land 
And never part again.

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

Finished in Natural, Grey, Blue and Wine Colors.lliese Beautiful Carriages Are

ÂMLÂIMD BROS. Ltd.. 19 Waterloo St

L
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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THE SUCCESS OF
GILMOUR’S
FebruarySale

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Will You Try A Free Sample ?

We honestly believe that* without prejudice to the many good reme
dies on the market, nothing is so good to cure a Cough or Cold as

Mr. David Magee left this afternoon on 
\ business trip to Montreal and Toronto. 
Urs. Magee accompanied Mr. Magee. 
The fur auction sales in Montreal, which 
open on the fifteenth, will he attended 
by Mr. Magee. *

WASSONS EXPECTORANT
It is strong enough to Warm the 

Bronchial Tubes; and Loosen a 
Hard, Dry Cough. For Bron
chitis, it gives quick relief. Does 
not contain any “dope” and it is 
easy on the stomach. Sold regu
larly at 30c. and 50c. Free Sam
ples for you to try—Wednesday 
and Thursday. Fill in coupon 
and bring to Wassons, either store. 
If by mail send 10c.

NOTICE OF MEETING. 
Carpenters and Joiners Local, No. 919, 

gill meet Wednesday, Feb. 8. All mem
bers must attend, as this is important. 
Books are to be audited.

We make the BEST Teeth fat Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a m.

assured from the start.was
Our experience in former 
years has conclusively shown 
that the discriminating St.

20091—2—8 Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield 

treet, right hand bell. 23 T.f.
John public is always keen 
to sense the opportunitiee 
offered in our Annual Feb-

Wanted—Bone cutter, in good eondi- 
Mention make and lowest price.

20222-2-9
- - Until 9 p. nv I

■ ■■ ■■ - -* ;Bon.
Box R. 20, Times. At CARLETON’S

44 and 46 inch 
Circular Pillow Cotton 

245 WATERLOO STREET.

L«t this be Your Last Move

Sale.
20th Century Brand and 

other good suits reduced to

ruary“REBECCA’S TRIUMPH”
'l be presented by the “Bonnie Doon" 
,ib of Knox church in the schoolroom 
February 9th and 10th. Musical pro

gramme in charge of St. Mary’s Band, 
fjalf proceeds of the 10th for the benefit 
rf the East End Boys’ Club.

deeds of American visitors from less 
favored climates are being initiated into 
the real delights of an ideal Canadian , 
winter. |

From all maritime province points the 
Canadian National Railways offer the 
finest of train service to Quebec via 
the “Maritime Express” altd “Ocean 
Limited.”

From St. John there is also the through 
service via the Valley and Transconti
nental line on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. For further particulars 
apply to city ticket office, Canadian 
National Railways, 49 King street, or 
write general passenger department, 
Moncton, N. B. 2-11.

32c per yardon

$20, $25, $30 
$35, $40

Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

20239-2-10

“The Book of 
Mormon”

:■Strong, sturdy alarm clocks specially 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo in representing savings of $5

to $15.
priced at $1.4-5. 
street. Open evenings. Into a Rented House2-9

You have been paying for the privilege, all these years, of having 
somebody rise’s roof over your head- Now stop it, and turn those 

payments toward the purchase Of a house that will, some
day, be yours. PlAN NOW TO BUILD.

Rents are going higher, but LUMBER IS LOW. Come to ns fog 
advice, help with your plans, and

Everything In Wood and Glass For Your New Home.
’Phone Main 3000. I

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD._________J

mDon’t forget the big carnival tonight
Carleton Sale also includes over

coats and trousers, 
coats from $5.50.

of these raincoats to

Hi
at Carleton open-air rink. 
Comet Band in attendance.

m
Rain-

Secure
Lecture by same

II
DRY SAWED SLAB HARDWOOD.
Extra quality wood, rock maple, 

beech and birch, $3.75 per load—quarter 
cord. Call J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

Nephi Jensen one
knock abolit with in your1COMMISSIONERS OF

HOSPITAL MEET
mOrange Hall, Simonds SL car this year.2-10 psilm

Wed. Feb. 8A meeting of thç commissioners of the 
General Public hospital was held yester
day afternoon. The appointment of Miss 
Margaret Murdoch as superintendent, the 
resignation of Miss Eva Craig as acting 
superintendent, and the withdrawal of 
the resignations of five graduate nurses 
were all accepted, 
granted to ' the Portland Methodist 
Women’s Hospital Aid to place a mem- | 
orial plate in honor of Mrs. George Steel, 
in the Nurses’ Home. The report of 
the superintendent was heard, and told 
of 206 patients admitted. B. Mooney & 
Sons, contractors for the Nurses’ Home, 
asked the board to recommend to the 
Municipal Council that they be reim
bursed for $1,486.58, which sum the con
tractors "paid in sales tax. The matter 
was referred to the board as a committee 
to report on later. Heating problems 
were discussed, and it was decided that 
tender swould be called for the supply of 
coal for -the remainder of the season. It 
was
would be called for the purchase of pro
visions.

NOTICE.

GILMOUR’S
f...The, annual meeting of The Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union, St. John, 
North, will be held on Tuesday, me 
Seventh day of February, at 2 p. in. 
•’clock, in the Library R -om, Union 
Hall, for the purpose of hearing reporti 
read and transacting Ahcr business that 

before >ai<l meeting. By

At 8 p. m. 1No collectionSeats free.
Everybody welcome.

; i 68 King Street
Clothing

Don’t be Selfish!
1 Tell your friends about

CHASE & SANBORN’S

II
Tailoring“Mr. Jensen is a fluent speaker, a man 

of magnetic presence and a gifted or,a- 
tor.”—Atlanta Constitution. 20069-2-9

Permission was
Furnishingsmay come 

or fier. A. B. Farmer, Seti. • l’reas.
19820-2-10

prises, telling of Mary Smith, a Follies WHOLE FAMILY DROWNED, 
beauty, who weds H3huck” Gerard, a , , .
wealthy youth. The latter’s father has August Anderson Probendahi former 
“Chuck’’ kidnapped during the honey- Alaskan capitalist a"d j«ident of Seat- 
moon and sent to sea. Mary angrily tie, his wife and fou' =hiMren, were 
takes to cabaret life. Then, forced by drowned when ^7. 
poverty and the necessity of supporting which they were cruis ng , *hcrThild, she falls in with crocks who was wrecked two months ago accord- 
blackmail her father-in-law. With her ing to advices received by Andrew Shil- 
sudden wave of mother love and recon- 
ciliation comes the climax of a wonderful ~
pictute.

FINE ATTRACTION
AT OPERA HOUSE

UEBEC THE LIVELY
CITY OF WINTER

Motion pictute goers who went to the 
to see the firstThe Ancient Capital Revels in Winter

Spfirts With a Continuous Carnival

Quebec is the lively city of winter. 
Keen frosty air, exhilarating and health
giving, and a continuous carnival of 
winter sports, is the medium that is at
tracting many visitors to the ancient 
capital.

Snow-shoe parades, tobogganing, ski
ing, curling, skating and hockey are the 
pastimes of the Quebec people, and hun-

Opera House yesterday 
showing of' “The Greater Claim,” in 
which piquant Alice Lake stars, 
unanimous in their expressions of ap
proval and pleasure with which they 
hailed the brilliant achievement of this 
actress, who always outshines herself in 
each, succeeding picture.

This is a great picture, adapted from 
the Iiola Forrester-Mann Page original 
story, with a plot that brims with sur-

were

l Sold in H lb. and 1 lb. cartons.
DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

CHASE A SANBORN, MeetreeLDykemansalso decided that in future tenders
Use the Want Ad. Way

berg gave no details, and did not men
tion the name of the yacht.

Mr. Probendahi made his fortune in 
the Klondyke shortly after he arrived 
there in the rush of 1898.

berg, British Vice-Consul at Seattle. 
The message received by Mr. Chil-

Our Goods are Right and Our 
Prices Can’t be Beat.

I •Phone Ut» 
•Phone 4261

34 Simonds Street, ■
276 PrfL?Edward Street - 'Phone 29M A Remedy For , Piles.

PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. - Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made in Canada.

Lemoni

Mr. SnfflP Makes Orange
Maple

40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats
onlv................... ...................... $lb0

9 lb. bag White Lily Flour $3.45 
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

Nut
Cherry
Pineapple Brown's Grocery 

Company
93c.

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 
only.......................................... 40c.

Finest Dairy Butter, lb., only 35c. 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.

> An Important Announcement
TJObSEKEEPERS throughout the Dominion of Canada 
11 win be particularly interested in this announcement 
becaüse it relates to articles in daily use in evèry home.

Notwithstanding that a* big reduction amounting to 
23% was made in the prices of SMP Diamond and Pearl

Ware kitchen utensils last 
summer, Mr. SMP announces 
a farther

Take your pick. We 
use them all in our 
boxed

69c.
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar..............$1-00
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.19
3 lbs. Farina..........................23c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats............. t 23c.
Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . 9c.
Golden Wax Beans, tin.... 1 7c. 

6 for.....................................$1-00
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, 1 lb.

tins..........................
5 lbs. Graham Flour
1 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c.
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . . 39c.
7 cakes Castile Soap............. 25 c.
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb. ...
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . .
2 pkgs. Macaroni............. ■
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 29c.
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck-

wheat...................•••••'•
Com, per tin 15c,, 6 for. . . 84c 
Peas, per tin 1 7c.. 6 for. . 95c. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phoné West 166
98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood or Regal........ $425
49 lb. bags ........-................
24 lb. bags..............................
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated
13 lbs. Brown Sugar..........
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar........
2 quarts White Beans ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat..
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ........
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold..

Goods delivered all over city and Car
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

Colonial Cake at 20c
At your grocers or at $2.40

$1.20Robinson’s,Ltd. $1.0032c. $10023c. 23c.
25c.Bakers

56-60 Celebration St 
109 Main St 173 Union St

29c.
23c.
25c.14c.

. 30c.1
23c.

Robertson’s The 2 Barkers,LtdyI m 20%<<

100 Princess St. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street.

’Phone M. 1630

33c.
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 28c.
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c. 

n. .. 23c.
... 35c.

2 Stores% * 4

• $1.0014 lbs Lantic Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7^20
2 lb Pulverized Sugar.............
98 lb bag Roses, Royal House

hold, Cream of West, Regal 
or Robin Hood

24 lb. bag...........
24 lb bag Star .
98 lb bag Canada’s Best. . $3.85
24 lb bag...................
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
24-oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard 

Pickles

f 2 lbs. Good Prunes .
2 lbs. Large Prunes 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Cleai Fat Pork, lb.
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 25c. 
Large tin Blueberries. . only 18c.

21c
FOR CUT PRICES ON 
PATENT MEDICINES

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

20c.Reduction in
Prices for 1922

18c.
$4.25
$1.20
$1.15

m 19cmF Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. . . 39c 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur

pentine
Scott’s Emulsion. . . . 58c, $1.19 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla, regular 

$1 bottle, only 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound

LARD and SHORTENING 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard 
10 lb. pail Pure Lard ... .$1.55 
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten

ing .....................1.................. '6c.
3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 44c.
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75c.
10 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream p

'£ï;1R-*1 HOU$4 24 2 b Large’Prunes . ! ! 
hold or Regal . . • • • 5 ,b tin Large Prunes

24j,bgwii,Ro°;.t'Hôr ? c=u - i**»

o.'lï’V' R** Flou,...........$4 35 2 tin” Old Dutch....................98 lb. bag Rye Flour...........$4.35 6 Castile Soap .........................

„ $ 1 90 2 bottles Amonia....................
C°Orders' promptly delivered to J pkgs Matches
all parts of the city, Glen Falls, | 6 cakes Laundry Soap
I’ sfst. Johrv Carleton and Fair- 2 Lux^.................

v,Uc- 5 lbs Oat Meal . . .
5 lbs Corn Meal . .
Choice Dairy Butter

17c $1.00
$3.15

24c
46c.
78c.S'v\

35c 66c
15c tin, 6 tins 85c 

1 7c tin, 6 tins $1.00Already is this reduction in wholesale prices reflected 
in the retail prices throughout the country. A Diamond 
or Pearl Ware pot or pan that sold for $1.50 last summer 

be bought for 90 cents. There has been no reduc
tion in the weight, quality and finish of the 
SMP trade-mark shield on every piece is a guarantee of 
this. You get more and you pay less when you buy

Corn 
Peas
Tomatoes. . 17c tin, 6 tins $1.00 
New Stock Dried Peaches

99c
Natax Cough Remedy.
Burdock Blood Bitters

25c per lb Fellows’ Hypophosphites. $1.15
...........2 3c ! Nerviline.....................

3 3c I Abbey’s Salt...........
75c' Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

i Dodd’s Kidney Pills............. 39c
23c Gin Pills
23c Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ... 35c 
2 3c Mflbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

18c
89c

25ccan now
The 25c and 55cware.

19c

43c
REC’D. 1922

Cracked Com, bag 35c23c

SMP^XrlWARE 21c and 39c2 3c Fnritatives.............
23c Baby’s Own Tablets 
23c Barker’s White Liniment. . . . 19c 
23c Butter Color, only 
23c Doan’s Pillls ....

19c

20c
35c

23c98 lb. bag 5 Roses, Robin Hood or 
Royal Household Flour ...

24 lb. bag ..................................
2 lbs. Large Prunes
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ..............
2 cans Pink Salmon ..............
2 qts. White Beans ................
Best Bean Pork ......................
Pure Jam, J lb. glass ..........
2 cans Norwegian Sardines .
1 lb. best bulk Cocoa..........
B-st Canadian Cheese ..........
Corn, 15c, 6 cans for ............
Peas, 17c, 6 cans for ............
Shredded Cocoanut ................

35c1$425
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
3 lbs $1.00 

85 lb bag Choice White Pota-
$120

'A Face of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel" 23c.
$1.55 Situated in cleanest and healtiesl 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller t

t-23-’22.

30c. toes . . .
Per peck 

4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c
33c..........25c.SJgP Pearl Ware is grey and white with 

two coats of the special SMP enamel on 
shapes of pressed steel.

SMP Diamond Ware is light blue and 
white outside, milk-white inside, with three 
coats of enamel.

23c.

I17c. lb. Tiin'mr room service.
23c

Made in Canada by 25c. Robertson'sSMP 17cof Canada
a g LimitedThe Sheet Metal Products Co 23c. lb. Try it Onct—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

84c
95cWinnipeg

Calgary
TORONTO
Vancouver

\tUJALITY* Montreal
Edmonton

33c. lb.
11-15 Douglas Avenue 

'Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo açd Golding Sts. 

"Phone 3457
M. A. MALONE81

’Pboec M. 2913R16 Mein SL

s
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Name

Address

I wish to try Wasson's Expec
torant for Bronchitis, Dry Cough, 
Children’s Colds, Grippe.

Mark Your Ailment.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
Incomplete lines priced to clear.

French and English China
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets, 

Cake Plates, etc.

English Semi-Porcelain
Tea-sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Toilet sets 

SHORT ENDS FANCY GLASSWARE

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
y 9

78—82 King Street

À

i

CHASC- SANB0RNT

TEA4

Superior Tea

m.V' T'N •

:w
E ■ .
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST. JOHN, K B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1922
THE

AN APPRECIATION

(To the St John Community Chorus)
Dear Joe,—We’ve bin t’ a picter place, 

Marietter an’ me an’ BilUe;
An’ the things we seen, an’ the things 

we beam
Would night about knot ÿ Silly. 

Fust off ! I never plan F go 
T theeters an’ sich places,

But Bill’s cum home, an’ he paid the 
shot

An’ put us through our paces.

©nepinfl tStmca cmfe $tax o’clock on Saturday.stores will close at oneDuring the months of January, February and March our

MELT FISHERYST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 7, 1923-

©Id English WaxThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

JSSSSrSTLSKS ««2 -

The Audit ÏÛtmu of qrcuUtion audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

More Than a Million Dollars 
Worth Taken in Northern 
Coast Counties.

The Perfect Polish for Floors, Wood
work and Furniture

Wall! we got in, an’ seen the stage 
Wuz filled with cheers an’ seatin,

OUT POR REFORM. This y-ÆST
THE INTERCOLONIAL. OUT FOR REFORM. Down dropped a big black curtain, Northumberland gets the lions share of

Th Toronto Globe savs it is surely ob-' Commodore Stewart is again at the An> when It's up, without no light, the million dollars coming to New
The Toronto Globe say helm of the Chatham World. His fellow Thinks I, there’ll be some flirtin’ Brunswick coastal counties from this îm-

fious that the National Railway system ^ note the fact witil satisfaction, At this e’ere picnic that’s F be, portant industry.
must be run as a whole, but agrees that J - , with When didn’t there come from heaven, The World is able to announce on un
tie claims of the maritime provinces for for wheth" the af"*S Or somewheres else, a yalled light doubted authority, that thc smeU flsh-
... . . ,nt Bhould receiTe sympa- the® or figuratively tears them limb Thet shincd ^ straight an’ even, ing industry for 1921-22, in the northern
better treatment T P from enjoy his method of Gn one pore gal, a-standin’ there, and eastern coastal counties of New
thetic consideration. We quote: however, his atten- An’ ’fore I guessed what’s cumin’ Brunswick, will be the most successful

“The representations of the maritime 8 ’ , , ,, dt_ I beam a sound from out them cheers, j„ the whole history of that important
members as to rates are entitled to every tlon k ^ dcvot=d * ™ ’At sounded jist like hummin’ trade.

. , A very reasonable Nova “ens *“ Chatham. Not that what he says thjg js BU1>S surprise,” sez I, The season «oes not close Ml the118th
ronsideration. A e y ba3 no wider application, for it has. He An’ looked at him an’ mother inst. and so far the counties of Northum-
Scotia member of parliament once point- ■ town council that wUl do things. A-sittin’ all so happy like, berland, Restigouche, Gloucester, Kent
sd out the difference between the man- „ „ , , f the An’ then I gets another. - and Westmorland, have realized more
time situation and that of Ontario and Awake’ a ’ he . yS’ g Fur, as I live, the lights cum on, than a million dollars from their smelt

, - ... J f Canada there gutter;” and with this invocation be pro- An’ seated there a-fore us, ' fishing—about six hundred thousand dol-
Quebec. In this part of Canada there ^ ^ f<>Uowgt_ AU doUed up an’ perk e* pie, lars of that vast sum coming to Nor-

. sre canals, constructed at great expense, Chatham citizens with their eyes1 Wuz the hull Commun’ty Chorus. thumberland County fishermen,
rod maintained, not by tolls, but by pub- .. . , f , ! These statements are made on the antic money raised by the taxation of Can- wlde °Pcn to results , . h 1 An’ sing! Wall, didn’t they whopp-er- thority of g prominent smelt shipper who
ac money raisen oy we lowed their conduct in standing back, = among other things told The World:-
tdians everywhere. The p and rcfraining from taking part in civic j By heck, ’twas well worth bearin’, “'J'he volume of shipments of smelts
rinces have no such advantage. They de- will surely get up and do some- With Auld Lang Syne, and the Viking’s for this season has been the greatest
pend entirely upon the railways and the elections, wm surely get up u Song, « hi the history of the Industry, and on
La The cost of the canals is not eharg- tbln« ior the redemPUon of *** ,tow“- I swan, it wuz real cheerin’ the whole has been highly remunerative
sea. the cost ot tne c^ais g can’t expect the town to run itself, Xn’ talk about the singifi’ schools to the fishermen. The great bulk oi. our
td up against Ontario and Quebec as they afford to leave It to any- We had down in the Valley! smelts has gone to the United States;
iistinot from the rest of Canada; and wiuin„ to take it in hand Why, they w’ant nuthin’ when compar- but we have had fair trade with Quebec
there is justice in the contention that y , . . . I ed . and bntsrio, as well as finding quite a
the first cost of the Intercolonial should for *“s own Protit M and house-1 T, SalIy> pretty Sally, good market in the Maritime Provinces.
tb , , . . a ti.nti- homers should get together, select nine 0r Sweet an’ L#w, or Home Sweet prices in the American market were fair
pot be charged up againkt trustworthy and intelligent citizens, and j Home, . j —very good one might say—early in the
provinces, and that railway rates should ^ ^ off thelr coats and elect them1 Or Down in Old Virginny; | seaSon, but our very large shipments to
lot be adjusted so as to bear that bur- ,, , • Got so at last I hed t cry, .that market caused a reduction in price,
den. The Intercolonial was one of the by gooà majorities over self-seekmg can- Qr dse git very grinny Our fishermen realized on an average

J , ., . , N Scotia didates wbo would b* undesirable as Afi, the way they closed the thing wuz abotlt seven cents a pound, and I am glad
inducements held out to Nov* Scotia members the If the town ! cute. to believe that many of them made good
and its neighbor to enter confederation, lesson already ft must Fust cum a high sopranner, money as a result of their hard work,
and. we ought not to construe that agree- . . , w , from An’ sung a verse all by herself, “The great success of the smelt ln-

. . * nr neriantic wav” be incapable of learning. Wake up from ; An> then—My Great Hosanner! dustry has added very materially to the
ment m any n , your slumbers, solid men of Chatham, and The hull blamed chorus jined right m, export trade of the Province, fully one

The Globe remarks that while we must honest ^ inteUlgent town man- ’Bout Look fer the Silver Linin miUion dollars having come to the north-
mdeavor to make the raUways pay their When troubles come, fer after all, em counties from this item so far thisway there must be regard for local in- a Baidal h^e^ttT pro! Tbe sun wTm “wn be fhinif ~ and I think you would be safe

-a gav- further-— , in as deep a finandal hole as toe pro- ru t „ yoUj Joe> it wuz elegant, in aaying that about sixty per cent, of
te"^8’ “f y f , _ . .. ! vince. Elect a council that will coUcct An“cum next Tuesday’s meetin that amount has come to the fishermen

"The Intercolonial Railway was d thg taxeg and spend the money in such You’ll find old Silas right in line, of Northumberland County.
-out largely with an eye to military de- . flt whok ^mmnnltv - An’ he’ll git “ hearty^ greetin. , 1 «Besides the amount paid directly to
fense and to political considerations of y inside” ‘ Fur> Joe! tbere wnt notiun 111 th s re the fishermen, quite a large sum is spent
the larger kind- there are sections of «"d not a few persons on toe inside. town, i„ hauling, collecting and packing the
the larger Kino , mere c Of course the Commodore must have ’Gin I git started, kin sing me down,
\t Which cannot be run otherwise than # at the conduct of provincial af- If I’m feelin’ as I’d orter. “The phenomena success this year of
at a loss,, which must in faunes be ^ h(s hab$, and it givcs him Gimme Come where the Lilies or Old tMs imlx,rtant industry has been a God-
borne by the whole Dominion.” . . ... ij Dundee, send to these northern counties, partie-Just so. The maritime provinces are Joy of wMcb no good dtizms would f An, ru drown the hull bunch with my u]arly Northumberland, as they have

J , . ,, ,P rp. a moment deprive him. But what he big top G, been all affected by the stagnation of
not making unreasonable demands. Ph y. ^ dvic duty appUes to towns Fur she used F be some ring-snorter- the ,umber business.”
gave up their natural marke and enter- ■ al M wcll „ to Chatham. There
ed confederation wito a d^tinct under- ^ much indifference on the part 
standing that the Intercolonial would me anfl a town cannot
built and that it would not he a harrier ^ ^ ^ ug aU hope the Mira-

7 1 Ve ! * michi reformer (If he will permit us so
rates from developing’lietr own resour- . . \ ... . •„
res and reaching the markets west. There ; designate him) will not be as a voice
can be no com^n between the In- ™ “ the wilderness.
tercolonlal Mid aoIX <l*cr »Eway in o t io,s revemle from motor cars and
Canada. Whaler » : in relation fof ^ mi will total al?
to it it must be done in the spirit of 
the confederation agreement. These pro
duces stand upon that platform and : 
their position is unassailable except at 
the expense of the good faith which 
should mark the policy of the rest of 
Canada.

surfaciIt beautifies, enriches and protects any 
hardwood or softwood, varnished, shellaced or Pamj®d 

Iso beautifies and preserves linoleums and adds 
to their wearing life.

Get a can today and give your floors and wood
work that rich, subdued, velvety lustre you ve always 
wanted them to possess!

fvNtmwuwie^

years

McAVITY’S n-ir
Phone 
Main 2540

King St. y

De sol vo F*ipe Cleaner
-vFor removing obstructions in closets, washstands, sinks, drain 

and sewer pipes. It cleans them of accumulations of grease, mgs, 
paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipes or plumbing

connections. . . , ,
Desolvc has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc.,

quickly and easily.
It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 

and Porcelain.

f-.;

EMERSON &. FISHER LTD.-4

25 Germain Street
■ v

February Prices tm$ y.» Are
BEAUTIFUL FROCKS

All Wool Botany Serge and Wofclen 
Tricolettes.

$22.50 and $32.50
of values to $54.00

Fafetta, Canton, Crepe de Chine, Satin, 
Tricolette.

$17.50 and $19.50
of values to $30.00

Any Separate Skirt in This Shop-
Prunella, Tweed, Serge—$7.00

■Men’s,
Men’s, Boys, 
Woolen Caps, 

$1.70
Men’s 

Soft Hats, 
$3.70

Also a few Woolen Coat:
Women’s, $10.00 Each

LIGHTER VEIN. I. O. D. E. CHAPTERS 
ANNUAL MEETINGS

z
His Sucker List Material.

(Wall Street Journal.) , .
Mr Edison’s test questions for college The annual meetings of a number or

grounded than may be supposed. There were held last night and each heard re- 
was a time when colleges turned out ports of a busy Aid successful year, 
scholars steeped in the arts, but shallow The loyalist ’• Chapters reviewed a 

,in practical subjects. ! year of great success. The treasurer re-
Indicative of this tendency was the ported the finances in a satisfactory con- 

answer of a fraudulent stock promoter diti0n and the secretary reported much 
when asked how he obtained his vie- work completed and great strides made 
tima. along educatioi$>nnes.

“From my sucker list.” The election of officers resulted as fol-
“And where did you get the names for |ows : Regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom ; first 

the sucker list?” „ vice-regent, Mrs. J. R. Thomson; second
“Oh, preachers and college graduates, vice-regent, Miss,Muriel Sadlier; record

ing secretary, Miss K. Sttirdee; corre- 
Breaking It Gently. spending secretary, Mrs. H. C. Scho-
(Cincinnati Enquirer.) • field; treasurer, Miss Jean White; Echoes

A New York silk merchant went to I secretary, Mrs. Gordon Sancton ; educa
te bank to get his note renewed. i tional secretary, Mrs. Fred Foster; stan-

“I am sorry,” said the banker, “but dard-bearer, Miss M. Ford; councillors, 
it will be absolutely impossible for me Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Miss C. Schofield, 
to renew your note.” / ! Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. Fowler and Mrs.

The silk merchant’s face paled. After ; A. McAvity. 
a moment of thought he looked up at : At the annual meeting of Brunswick 
the banker and said: chapter progress was reported. The fin-

“Were you ever in the silk business?’ ances were reported in good shape ana 
“Why, of course not,” said the banker. much educational work done. The mem- 
“Well, you’re in it now,” said the silk bership of the chapter increased some- 

irerchant, as he picked up his hat and , what. Much relief work had been done 
wiV out.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limitedto prevent them
St. John, N. B.Since 1859

mmost three million dollars. This money 
is spent for road building or to pay the 

j interest on bonds for road-ouilmng, out
side of the limits of the cities. The farm
ers as well as the motorists get the bene
fit of this as well as of the federal gov
ernment grant. Ontario should soon be

RELIGION ANP THE POPE. » “oted f°r excellence of
A press deStE®' s*$F that the new «s h.ghways, from which the farmer po^ 

Pope is a man of liberal tendencies. If Ration should gain great advantage in 
. so his opportunities Itfr service to hu- j conducting their operations and market- 

manity as weU as 'to the Roman Catho- ing their products^ 
lie church are great Nothing is more 
needed in the world today than the re
moval of religious prejudices. ....
world’s statesmen have been demonstrat- 1 land, but he is unable to spare the time, 
ing in a most striking way the benefits of As Britain’s chief representative at the 
sympathetic co-operation. In the realm Washington conference his wise counsel 
of religion there is still too much de-1 and far-seeing statesmanship were of the 
tachment, and too much insistence upon utmost value and the relations be ween 
what in the light of human experience the United S es an 
and present day knowledge most men are j £ ^J^of' the big men of

T •

“The National SmokeWilson’s li

10c
Canada would have liked to welcome Still the most 

for the money
The ; Mr. Balfour before he returns to Eng-

| during the winter. ,
The election of officers resulted as fol-

SS Andrew Wilson 4.?Disappointment. J lows: Regent, Mrs. Herbert W. Wet-
Mr. McDougal (to the minister, his more; first vice-regent, Mrs. Harold ; 

guest during the festive season)—Are Mayes; second vice-regent, Mrs. J. Boyle j 
ye a teetotaler? * ", Travers ; secretary, Mrs. J. William

Minister—Weel, no—not strict. : Hart; treasurer, Miss Jennie Clark; edu- -------------------- .
Mr. McDoi^al1—Ah, then, ye’ll no be catlonal secretary, Mrs W I. Fenton; d a„ the expenses and left if I

wantin’ lemonade or ginger beer or Echoes secretary, Mrs.<L. Sime; stand- n‘ RurDius This in the first ^ear of■such-like rubbish; but ye’ll just tak’ ard.bearer, Mrs. Frank Tilton; coon- »m«U «Æs character if most |
what w etak’—plain water.—Punch. cillorè, Mrs. Hetherington, Mrs. Barton, erJ^itable as tbe ratio of expenses in

------- -----  „ Mrs. Herbert Mayes and Mrs. R. Dole. .’d a;wavs runs very high. There
SUghtly Dazed. The annual reports of Valcartier * ^ fteadilv increasing subscription list,

Speaking of white mules, two rustic chapter showed a successful year. The which it would appear that the j
sports were uncertainly flivvering their gread effort of the year was directed to- 0t Halifax, Dartmouth and Nova-
way home from the county seat. i ward child welfare work. Much local „ “j. feel that tbere ;s a field for the

“Bill,” said Henry, “I wancha to be. relief was also done. murazine and that the, enterprise is
very careful. Firs’ thing y’ know you 11 j The election of officers resulted as fol- (d support_
have us in a ditch.” lows: Regent, Mrs. F. R. Taylor; first ~be j5ditoria.l Board and the Business

“Me?” said Bill in astonishnient. ^ vice-regent, Mrs. K. Campbell; second jjanagement g;ve their services gratuit-
own party. Nor is his usefulness “Why I thought.you was drivin’.”—Min-, vice-regent, Miss F. B”b»ra Jack ; sec- QÙsly The reception the magazine has,

. , ... , r , neapolis Journal. retary, Miss, Audrey McLeod ; educa received elsewhere in Canada, the United.as a distinguished citizen of Canada near F ---------------- ------------------ ; tional and Echoes secretary, Mrs. Doug- ^t« and the OId Country would indi- !
childhood days does not today cause any Itg end- MAY BE THE BODY ! las White; treasurer, Mrs. D- L. Mac- a large degree of interest,
alarm in the devout but intelligent mindj ^ ^ ^ ^ HTT AWT l'aren $ standhrd-bearer, Mrs P. L. Bon- ^ also the most encouraging evidence j
Nor does this imply a doubt about the: The appeal of the Federation of Brit- OF TORONTO MAN nell; councillors, Miss Isabelle-Jack, Mts. of , wi]b
superiority of Christian civilization, whose ish Industries to manufacturing firms in -------- _ _ “fMiUer and"1 Miss olrtrude The following dir“t"rsRWBeBennetL
record stands unchallenged. I the United Kingdom to sell their goods ^jn(j Decomposed Remains HI p1(,ming 8 ^ C^'cSrary8-^Ts Campbell," M. Cum-

t* " “■ -irr « Bam «« B^wd. ss s® ZT&z&sskSn-
brotherhood is of supreme value in pure- It cannot be argued Brantford, Ont., Feb. T.-It Is believed "Jfo^ork donTamong the schools and S’ .phfsame'EditOTial^.lrd were re-ap-
ly material relations, how much stronger Canadian houses art not competent to tthebod fan unknoWn man, found hospitals. , „ pointed, with'«re addition of Professor
is the argument for a wider acceptance do the business, and if inter-imperial Park parm js that of i The officers elected were as follows: ^unro Professor Stewart continues os
of the principle of real brotherhood in trade is to be encouraged this is one r whQ had bee„ assigned tol^f Mrs. W. H. editor-in-chief. ------- -------------
the spiritual realm. obvious mettum m om g work at Bow Park Farm some months vice-regent, Mrs. Norman N. Gregory; The Commercial Club received word

«- B»» mV b« W "mÏ'd”?, BÜS3S5 gjf

fled to tell us the truth about hydro, ppe , Stratton secretary, Mrs. E. F. Stephenson; Echoes oyment in toe Customs depa ment
Mr. W. F. Nickle, the Conservative ^ Mr. PhiUips and the members of onto and was an Irishman. St a n sccrptary_ Mrs james Paterson; stan- P ^ chance of qualifying for per-

candidate, has been elected in the pro- the Hardware Clerks’ Association may 1 went out to the farm some months ago dard-bearer, Mrs. William Taylor; audi- ent position and had been granted
vlneial by-election in Kingston, Ontario. “ gulHy of the crime of youth and early in the morning, and it ,s reported tors Mrs I M. Cureen and Mrs^EH. ? ^ of ab to cover all the skat-
He has been in the legislature before, vigor—but what would it cost the city tha^ heAb“ authorities at Mrs. John McConnell. Mrs. W. H An- ^^Piaeid "yetorday.
and also in the house of commons, hav- of St- John to put in a distribution plant? Bow‘park thought that he had applied derson and Mrs. Harold Grouse; treas-
ing resigned at the close of the war, Tbat le what the citizens really want . the Employment Bureau. Mrs. Stfat-’ urer of the Lest-We-Forget fund, Miss
holding that the Union government had to know. ton journeyed up from Toronto to see Muriel Carter. -------------
finished Us work. A writer in the dtobe^“Shareholders'of the kn^ 0™^ wlereaboutbut as there FINE SUCCFSS OF
Montreal Gazette says of himi | Toronto Gh> wa8 no information to be gleaned, she _ unnCTIT T?T<VTPW

“The Conservative party in Ontario Merchants Bank who want to know who return tQ Toronto. The body was stum- . DALHOUSIE REV1Z2.W 
suffered only less severely than did the got the eight million dollars taken from Wed upon by three min, employed upon (Halifax Chronicle.)
Liberals from the development of the the reserve fund to make good bad debts the farm Çh^PhUTS^Wdl.am^ope-1 ^ & ^ „ was deeided that
United Farmer and Labor parties. Many will have an opportunity this week of ̂ d^ nd d^Jbarn tQ bale 6y me straw, Halifax should undertake to publish a
of its leaders were defeated, and the putting the directors on the gridiron. when ofie of tbem found a shoe In the literary magazine which would take its
men tô take their places have been slow There should be a full disclosure of the straW- Subsequent Investigation brought fclaee worthily beside any of the oto
... reC — a „„ „ I tn light the remains, which had decom- quarterlies. Members of the 1 acuitiesin developing. There are those who facts. pLed to such an extent that the bones of D. Ihousie University and other gen Re

think Mr. Nickle has the capacity and * + O ® were nearly bare in places. The suit men of well known literary ability volun-
the readiness to use H in lifting the party A London cable says it is genera y ^ ()f the pepper and salt variety, and teered to assume the Editorial du.ies

to its old stondard of strength, and believed the session of parliament which the pockets contained among other and some sixty or seventy business and
today will be the last held be- things two Toronto baggage checks and professional men were willing to sub- 

Mr. Lloyd a voung girls photograph. There were ecrlbr for one or more shares m the lie

the biisiness management.
In the Board of Trade rooms yester

day a number of these gentlemen met to 
receive the first annual report of the di
rectors, which showed gratifying results.- 
Four Issues of “The Dalhousie Review 
were made in the year, three erf 1,500 
copies and one of 2,000 copies. The re
ceipts from subscriptions and adverti**-

I

Galvanized Ash Barrelsideals, around the conference table.

We read of j g-r Robert Borden is returning to Ot
tawa. As a Canadian at the Washing- 

The barriers are ton conference he upheld the dignity of 
Canada and rendered notable service to 
the Empire àid the cause of peace.

his opponents in poli-

Catholic bishop joined in a reception to 
i Presbyterian minister.
Anglican bishops appearing in 
formist churches.

Hand made, strong ash barrels, made in our own 
shop from the best materials. Will last a long time 
with proper care. Insurance underwriters specify gal
vanized ash barrels must be used. Get some at our price.

non-con-1

breaking down. The nations are no 
longer isolated. The heathen is found 
on closer acquaintance to be not such a Tbose who 
bad fellow, after all; and the suggestion ^ -n thig country will as heartily pay 
that he may figure in the Divine plan tribute to his services as will those of 
somewhat differently from the interpre- jo
bation familiar to older folk in their

Jf
were

F*tiillr> Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street'Phone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

elected

HALTERS!more and more

i We make a large line of Leather 

Halters. Price from 85c. upwards.

A POSSIBLE LEADER.

I

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSq,
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

1
rFire Insurance

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
' GENERAL AGENTS

up
activity shown under Sir James Whit- opens 
ney; and if he is elected there will be fore a general election, 
expectations of e new and more hopeful George has made a
order being begun.” °f achievement since he became prime A demonstration of a fire hydrant

minister, and is still by far the fore- was given yesterday afternoon in
The Washington conference is over, most figure in British politics. King square the

It has shown the way to understanding ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ - dde. ^om’Jssioner/on" said last
-O the nations, and its One wonders how n|gbt that it worked very satisfactorily,
measured by the treaties 1 gates to the Genoa conference will ex- The representatlve of the American La- 

eve, ec- plain the horrible conditions that pre- prance Company, which held the demon
stration, left last night for Halifax.

Made by Canadian Workmen of 
Canadian Clays With Can

adian CoaL
and peace among 
results are not 
Signed. Its effect will be en 
cumulating force against war. vail in Russia
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FOLEYS* 
STONE CROCKS
Keej> the Bulter Sweet
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RECENT DEATHS rMrs. William Lockett 
The death of Mrs. William Lockett 

eccurred at her «home in Boston on Fell. , 
L The was a sister of the late Mrs. 
LeBaron McKeil, of Fairville. The fu- i 
Serai will take place from the Church ot 
the Good Shepherd this afternoon.

Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p. m.

1 I* Special Showing of 
New Spring House 

Dresses

LeBaron D. Godsoe.
The death of LeBaron D. Godsoe oc

curred at his home in Philadelphia, Pa., 
on January 31. The late Mr. Godsoe, 
who was In the seventy-eighth years of 
his age, was a native of St. John, and 
ap to about twenty-five years ago made 1 
his home here, where he was associated 
with the firm of W. G. Godsop & Co, 
meat dealers. He is survived by one 
brother, W. C. Godsoe of this city, and 
two sisters, Mrs. M. G. Wilson ot. this 
city and Mrs. Matthew McFarland of 
Ottawa The funeral took place in Phila
delphia on February 2.

Andrew O. Lamoreaux.
Andrew O. Lamoreaux passed away 

it his home In Tower street, West End, 
Æ yesterday. He was a life long resident 

»f the city, and was 84 years old. He 
leaves besides his wife, one son, Frank 
B, two daughters, Mrs. F. G. Howard 

fi tnd Mrs. E. H. Brown, and five sisters.

William S. Perkins.
William S. Perkins died at his home 

In Ottawa recently after an illness of 
, more than a year. He was seventy seven 

rears of age and was bom in Spring- 
ield, N. B. He conducted business for 
tome years at Hatfield’s Point. Mr. 
Perkins is survived by his wife, onf 
laughter, Mrs. John Caldwell, one sister, 
Mrs. George McAlpine of Gagteown and 
me brother, Leo S. Perkins of Boston.

The death of Temple Savage of Marys- 
rille occurred yesterday afternoon at 

< the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton. He 
was thirty-eight years of age and is 
mrvived by his wife and six children. 
He had only been ill a short tinge with 
pneumonia.

Crisp, Spring-like Styles and Very Attractively Priced.
With the house cleaning season just ahead, almost every home

supply of house dresses. This is 
are altogether attractive.

1 woman will feel the need of a new 
the very best time to buy them. Styles 
Prints and Ginghams in stripes and light patterns are colorful and 
thoroughly practical. These loose fitting dresses are very adaptable 
and can be used just as well for big All-Over Aprons as for house 
frocks.

Alf sizes from 36 to O. S. 49 are included.

At $1.50—
You will find some exceptionally smart, straight lh»e, belted 

dresses. Made from medium light prints in pink or blue pin checked 
patterns. They are prettily trimmed with pleated frills on neck, 
sleeves and pocket tabs. Sizes 36 to 44.I

At $1.85— 788
Two very nice styles at this price. One is a "Vic

toria" style dress made in light figured prints trimmed 
with pipings of contrasting color. This has roomy 
patch pockets and adjustable waist terminating with 
wide tie-back sash.

The other is a print dress in dainty chalet patterns. 
Fawn, grey and blue with colored figures. It has belt 
and pockets. Collar and cuffs are of white pleated 
organdy, neatly hemstitched.

|M VK

■ M

INFANT MORTALITY.
London, Jan. 14.—(A. P. by mail)1 A . 

imposing disparity in the death rate of mm.
I

babies throughout th? world is shown in 
the latest figures issped by the regis
trar general. 1

During the third quarter of the year 
just ended, Christiania, the capital of : 
Norway, was the healthiest city report- | 
ed, the infantile death rate per 1,000 be-, 
ing only 33, while -Amsterdam, Holland, ! 
had a rate of. 42; Stockholm, Sweden 
47, and Copenhagen, Denmark, 48.

Compared with these, London’s Site 
of 93 appears high ; but Wigan, an im
putant industrial town in Lancashire, 
has a rate of 125, and Berlin 146.

No town in Europe has such a record 
as Bombay, India, where, according to 
official figures 630 babies out of every ; 
1,000 die before they reach the age of 
twelve months..

At $2.50—TMl
"Victoria" style dress made in good looking, serv

iceable, striped ginghams. Waist is adjustable with 
broad tie-back sash. '

f
1

At $2.25 and $2.40—4»
Oqt Sized Dresses including 39, 41, 43, 45, 47 and 

49 in., Properly proportioned for stout figures. Light 
and medium colors in plain and striped ginghams 
trimmed with contrasting material.

Showing on Wednesday in costume department.

Safe
Milkn — >M"U<

rW ut\ t »*t.L
For Infants 

Jr* ;-,- '*1 • * Invalids 1

Ÿ ■
A Nutritioui Diet for All Agee. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

(Second Floor. )ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
i Feb. 17. Mar. 17 

Mar. 2, Mar. 31 
Mar. 10, Apr. 8

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. 
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 
Mai-. 4, Apr. 9 
Apr. 21 .......

.... Meiita 
. Montcalm 
Minnedosa,

' - - 1 .»«■ HI I .1 » I II ■

X* KING STREET» ^ GERAMIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

IPretori an 
.Tunisian 
• Corsican

St
8rj

'4 <r >9 ST. JOHN -ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Feb. 18, Apr. 1
***** » . .. ..

Il ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVÀNA- 
CÜXJ- KINGSTON.

>, .v. Sicilian

3Éi Scandinavian 
... .Corsican/ still a comparatively young looking man 

and his many friends will wish bin 
many years of continued health to enjo; 
his well-earned pension. For the pas

| road as brakeman and baggalge master ! and St. John, Moncton and Campbellton,
between Point du Chene, St. John and Moncton and Halifax, from that year
Amherst Phis was at the time the road until December 31, 1921. For the last
was known as the European and North I fifteen years he ran the local between
American Railway. In November, 1875, j Moncton and Springhill junction. Ex-1 few years he has been residing a 

Notable Record of John Cof- Mr. Coffey went out as conductor and ! Conductor Coffey, who was . bom in I Shediae, where he will continue to livi
__ . , ran all kinds of trains between Moncton Memramcook on February 15, 1852, is 1 an doecupy his time with gardening.”

ho Has Retired as

FIFTY-THREE
YEARS? SERVICE'•.TÎ; u

X ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL- 
GLASGOW

Mar. 24 Metagama Wl
C. N. R. Conductor.
fey,Like Champagne ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON- 

ANTWERP.
Apr. 15 Meiita

Of Conductor John Coffey of the C. N. 
R., who retired on January 1, the Monc
ton Times says:— .

“ExConductor Coffey was engaged in 
railroading some fifty-three years, forty- 
seven pf that time as conductor. In all 
the years that he was in charge of trains, 
passenger and freight, he never had a 
passenger injured in getting on or off his 
train and never had a mishap to his train 
that would cost the Railway Department 
a thousand dollars. Not only were his 
trains free of accidents, so far as pas
sengers were concerned, but he never 
had a driver, fireman, brakeman or bag
gage master killed ; and only two brake- 
fnen met with slight injuries on trains 
of which he had charge. This is a re
cord probably unequalled by any other 
trainman in the service of the govern
ment road, 
tered the service in May, 1869, as track
man, and in June, 1871, he went on the

Special Selling
New Georgette Blouses

igne loses its properties if al- 

stand after being poured. In 

lame way tea tastes best if taken 

immediately upon being poured from

•the pot.
\

Let Blue Bird infuse for around five 

minutes in a warmed earthem pot, using 

water that has just come to its first 
boil, drink it as soon as poured, and 

you have the best teW made the best way.

FREIGHT ONLY
1< Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N, B.-LONDON.
Bolingbroke 
.. .Batsford

Feb. 8.
Feb. 18
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LIVERPOOL- 

AVONMOUTH,

»

At Unusual Price
MottisfontFeb. 18

ST. JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON- 
HAVANA-KINGSTON. $5.75MontezumaFeb. 25

F-eight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg., 
Montreal, Que. tsUK We have just received a special shipment of attrac

tive Georgette blouses in two smart styles. One is a 
pretty tie back overblpuse style in Apricot, Flesh, Sand 
or White. The other a new Tuxedo style prettily trim
med with fine Filet Lace. Colors : Flesh, Sand or 
White. Sizes, 36 to 44.

$£ue($VuL5q£l
/“Brings Happiness!”

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt 

40 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

•W

Ex-Conductor Coffey en-

'a

Specially Priced at $5.75;v

Be Suspicious of London House HEAD OF KING STREETTender Gums F. W. DANIEL Ac CO.
(a.

- Be suspicious of any tenderness or bleeding of the 
gums. This (is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea an 
insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
and undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gums 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion. anaemia, rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

C^àfflaït^laîiirial Railways
mm t v:x

I
6

I
ANiM

1vi wm
% 'if A

m&. /So watch carefully for that first tenderness or bleeding 
of the gums. Try Forhan’s immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently. x

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically 
as well Brush your teeth with it It keeps them white 
and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For
han’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.
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^ THROUGH TRAIN 1
ALL STEEL

tÈÊÊÊi EQUIPMENT 1
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-CONTINENTAL LIMITEDTOILET SETS

Have you your share of beauty?
You don’t have to look like 
Cleopatra to be beautiful. In 
a flower-like skin, in the use of 
dainty toiletries,lies a beauty 
which is within every woman’s 
grasp.

LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON
and VANCOUVER

|

Formula ofR. /. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

It Connections from Maritime Province Points 
------ Via------

The "MARITIME EXPRESS” and "OCEAN LIMITED”
Connections Âfso From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.

MAVIS Toilet Sets, in wonder
fully attractive red boxes, com
bine the articles that are so 
necessary in Milady’s quest for 
beauty, daintiness and person
ality.

<

A

The Quickest Journey3 piece set . . . $325
4 piece set . . . 5.50
6 piece set . . . 8.50

The Best Service
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King St.V I V A U D O UNEW YORK 1 fRAWS

ÜS

¥

I

0

y

" Mary 
Pickford” 
Dresses

Made From Fine Flannel.

School Girls Will Be Enthusiastic 
Over Them.

These smart two-piece dresse» 
have won a well earned popular
ity. Their slip-over blouses are 
made with handy pockets and be
coming sash and have detachable 
“Peter Pan” collar and cuffs of 
white pique. Skirts are becom
ingly knife pleated. Showing in 

bright red, fawn and bro^m. 
Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20.- 

I
All one price 

$12.75

(Costume Dept., Second Floor. )

rose.
CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 

S. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
From New York Feb. 21st. 
Good Space Still Available. 
Early Application Advisable.

Stock Taking Sale
Odd Pitchers at Half Price.

A large variety of patterns and sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

*

PUftlTa FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread ’’

È

'ZX: ,V
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Vr Good
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;V\V
r
< 4 Purity Flour.

4 :■ * * .

Use 11 ,j n.ijAI I
Baking
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FOR THE GUMS 
Checks Pyorrhea

Forhan’s

«
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STILL AT SEA ON
RENT QUESTION

THE EVENING TIMES
:6 DANGER f JUST 

LETTING A GOLD 
RUN ITS COURSE

WHOLESALE TRADE(PREPARE FOR ifrvjy
Some Up, Some Down, Some 

as They Were— Numerous 
Complaints.

Numerous'complaints are being heard 
throughout the city about the exorbi
tant demand being made by some land- i 
lords for rent. It is said that in some 
cases proprietors of stores have been pit- YT/a-n-rl to BeWâTC of 
notified that their rent was increased rUDUC Wameu lu
from $500 to $2,000 4 year Families in Three Days’ Cough and
some houses have also teen informed » , * „ t TV -1*aa!
that their rents were increased. Some Break It UP Before It ÿ 1 OO
citizens speaking to the Times say that v <T i 1 A Ï
drastic measures should be taken by Late, by Taking AspfOlaX, .
authorities to cope with the situation. M TJtcrfiV-1
The SL John Real Estate Company, Ltd., ^ the New OCientlllC V1SCOV | 
have announced that they have no in
tention of increasing their tents this 
year. Some few landlords have reduced
their rents, claiming that times- are so . ,
hard that high rente are working a hard- ]^[oney Refunded if AsprolaX 
ship on the people. '

BF /FEBRUARY 12 Dun’s Bulletin says of Montreal trade:
The boot and shoe convention this 

week proved quite a success, the jo 
blng trade from all over the dominion 
being well represented, and some good 
resulting business is looked for. The 
manufacturers had their innings the last 
two days, and also showed up in force.
In leather business is more or less spotty, 
but moderate sales are reported in 
instances. Some good business had been 
done in the export of sole leather to

to vour drue-gist Britain, though the demand from that
to your druggist quarter has slackened somewhat mo-

Stops Pain Instantly ra"£velers have started ellt on their

The simplest way to end a com is main placing trip and find stocks low,
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- but report a disposition with many to
stantly. Then the corn loosens and defer any consideraable buying, though 
comes out. Made in two forms—a authorities in the raw fur trade profess 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does the belief that vaiuesarenotataUhkeiy

Rome, Feb. 7—The Vatican today be- whichever form you prefer, plasters ^ seal and one or two other lines show . .
gan to resume its usual brilliance, or the Liquid—the action is the same. inCTeasing values, owing largely to the 111 fimITII AmiPft lettin* comT°" that .... -----------
eclipsed by the death of the late Bene- Safe, gentle. Made m a world-famed owing vogue for trimmed cbgtntoes, |l\| \| Il I I H Ah «11.14 course, for it Is definitely known that ^ stomach in converting the food into
diet XV\ in preparation for tlie corona- laboratory. Sold by all druggists. Dry goods orders from the middle and 111 i)MM III f\| IVIUm many serious lung complications sucii n0urishing elements that build up tissue
tiob of the new Pope, Pius XI, on Feb. Free; WHU & BlarJc Toronto, for eastern provinces are of fairly satisfac- ! pneumonia, grippe, etc-» ° p and nerve strength. 7h®re,i*JPi'?^,a.bl7
12. The pontifical household was being valucMe book, ‘^Cornet Caro of the Feet." tory volume. Considerable shipments of ________ I colds that hang on persistently. not a single portion of the body that is
set in order and the rooms used by the ------ -, | m M2nchester cottons are Coming to hand, I Colds are curable and prevcnt^le, and not b Rted by tbe helpful action of y
conclave during the election will soon but are quickly absorbed. From British ppvRrsal Qf Feeling Regard- ! Asprola* provides the safes^ suT^t ana th|$ medlafie. ^ Tenfôf thousands of men and women,
assume their normal appearance I_______________________________ — woollen centres some stiffening is report- reversai OI r eem g ë quickest, as wel as themost practical, The ,yst£m> ^ides being purified and Ttns ofthoi^mids^ot m^ ^ af_

The whole of Italy, judging from the uf1MC MARE PRAY ed In cashmere yams, hosiery and dress mg Strikers Agitation LOT treatment for cold5Jret d‘^e^1-It8 ef. strengthened by Tanlac, is toned up and of all ages s"omaeli add liver disorders,
messages received at the Holy Sec, seems A fc-IVlHUC Ml»»» I goods ® C,L Asprolax is almost magical in « ,nyi ted It quickly overcomes mdl- fheted With stomacn a u
full of joy that Plus XI sits on the « A moderate but healthy distribution Republic — Strike Confer- fect. The first dose usually at*, the ^Jon> non-assimilation of the food, ner- so™ *°£gthte nervous men
throne of St. Peter. All presage from, IIAIR REMEDY marks the grocery trade, ahd no strik- TPAUc. tendency to sneezing and coughing, and ”ougncgg) headache, backache, general as thousands of, > verge o{
his first apostolic benediction that the lllllll liLIIIEUI variation! in values are to be noted. ence Fàlls. relieves the feeling of discomfort and debility and many other complaints that and ^ome" a>?P yR ,publicly thaAhev
breach between the church and the state j --------- Su Jr quotation* are unchanged, and re- ------------- the second and third doses uauallysuffice ^ g/rommon to the thousands of half =°“aP^ave tesbfi^publlcly toavtney
would be healed during the present pon- j You Can Make a Bettef Ofay Halt fairly employed, One company ■ . to stop the progress of a , * sick, depressed men and women. have been y taking Tanlac.
Uficate. | Remedy Than You Can Buy. a considCTahle export business. - (Canadian Press Cable.) Thé wonderful efficiency of Asprolax was designed primarily for the meht Of perfect health by teJting larnac^

Pius XI. is occupied with the prepare I ----- American enquiries are repotted for IS,- London, Feb. 7—Despatches from -g ghown by the fact that all drug- correction 0f disorders of the stomach, Tens of thousands ,ha^.. . Df
atibn of long lists of the prelates who] Gray, streaked or faded hair is not Qgo of ^matoes as fvrfl as a ship- South Africa report the apparent calm- gists ere instructed to refund money Uyer ^ bowelg At the same time, as relieved of the "Astanaby ^lac
W-Ul surround him as the spiritual head onl unbeComing, but unnecessary. to Britain. City retail ing down of the mine /trike jdtuati, where It fails to give satisfactory résulte. ^ above, it is a powerful Recon- dyspepsia and j ge tion by
of the church. v . . Anyone can prepare a simple mixture £££ “J- ieted down 6<*newhat. at least insofar as it had tesultoi m de- ---------------------------I structive Medicine, for it naturaUy fol- after other rémérés bad tauea j

There are unlikely to be very radical at home that will darken gray hair and tr Yhe f^ilure Ust shows eleven district mands for the proclamation of a re- ____ u . r„u,tve ' lows that any medicine that brings about many of them ^^"^JL^teng
changes in the pontificial household since make it soft and glossy. To a half- , , d f tbe weev with liabilities public. RemOVCS HalTy CrOWlDS i assimilation of the food and the able and rapid lhcJ®ale i" | Z",,, a8d
sdB srsfi stJ? jv rjLts sisra saanarvr-rs ««m rssaea sr “ “ !.!

any drug store at very little cost, or Unes shows fair .a £? Saturday’s meeting favoring » republics. necessary to use a painful yPtohablv elehty -pér cébt of all dlS- of any medicine of its kind in the world.
o. - ». s.™ u rJs. s sr. surairurÆs

Feb. 7.-(By wireless.)-News of the th desired shade obtained Th* ttaugh buMmg^ranons are Opting the proceedings should leave U,< ^ ^ entirely free frotA these ^“’indigestion, is not only ohe of druggists everywhere,
plertion of Cardinal Ratti as head of the will make a gfay-Baired person iook =. K . ,rrrrmirrt meeting. . ^ ! heantv destroyers. Td remove hair,Catholic church was received by wireless twenty years younger It is easy to ^^ia? 8™ “ domestic supScsrf Th6 “«sage adds that a deputation gtiff p^te with a Uttle powder- ^
and produced a considerable ^mptession use, does not color the scalp, is not M2 , , firme<fPuD the of strikers which went to Pretori^ car delatone ^ water. Spread this on f*
rffil Dougherty of Philadelphia sticky or greasy and does not rub off. ryiug the Johannesburg r«ol«bon favor-. ed detefone^ ^ ^ ; ..
and Cardinal Begin of Quebec, who are ------ a £od d^tad fol ^an s^e for cattle » ÏTrf 'with a c^f^tion frem ' -tes rib off, wash the skin and the IW

I„irr«iirrT mini .M A5FL?Il«tafcr ris",h. W MFFT ARA N ■«a h„«' œ ^ - ™«..
Ld idiniTTd l.,u: il H VF HIP I IfllPC Ï T” 'tIÜ ■»'= KtOm.nt of the ml;, .Wke M™t-«s R YrAKS HlNLlSr-*■>xx’ÆfiïrÆX™ o 1 Lniu IILI,ULi«m.Æ^«ÆÆS

B.C!““‘ie DtrS,.,.y to pL “-L Feb. T. - Altheu* th. !

their destination on Thursday mormng. cislons, particularly relating to the Far ’
. ■ . tj .. East, still remained to be applied and onthe slow s^oe.
^ K K 7-cardinal Dbughertr by ^ comm‘ssl0QS Conditions art
archbishop eof Philadelphia, and Card- : ““i,,Edition, the conference, so far a. ^^^“eta’ï'dtiej'ttaoulhou^C^t

S,^5V£“m.e£riqh"T™«S 5i3*t3ShXrtiSdSiK ft fc«
forenoon on board the S. S. La Lorraine ' hence, when representatives of the five been noticeable in many lines since the
from New York, after a stormy voyage, ’ powels which joined in the naval agree- m'ddt.e mtn t frem
and arrived in Paris this afternoon. The ment will meet again to disenss naval who forecast a Steady improvement^rem 
two cardinals will leave tonight for armament, and it also authorized sped- now “h s ^tes ‘J***^ '> ‘r 
Rome, where they wUl arrive Thursday ficaUy a five-power commission to revise the Canadian Credit Men s Trust Asso-
night in ample time for the coronation j the rules of warfare. elation. ,__
of Pope Pius XI. The only directly continuing function Eastern adrfees, ibduding tb°ae ^r“™

Soon after their arrival In Paris the | of the conference remaining after its Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Brant- 
cardinals telegraphed the new pontiff wi„dup was the secretariat general’s of- ford, say that wholesalers are, as a 
congratulations and gtad wishes of the fice. fhi has been charged merely with whole, receiving.more orders from coun
clergy and Cathogoopeopk of Canada the final uty of compiling ahd printing try P01”1®- Little change is noticeable 
and the U. S. .«o» ' ^ corrected minutes of the sessions, and m retail trade m larger cities. Co lec-1
„ - r _ nrtv 'also will act ah a clearing house through tiens are still somewhat slow. Assign-
K. of C. Tribute. wbich the various governments will in- ments and compositions are on the de-

New York, Feb. 7-aSk’pledge trf devo- form each other as to their existing com- 
tibn from the 800,000 members of the. mitments affecting China.
Knights of Columbus in the U. S., Can- ! --------------—-----
ada, Newfoundland, Cuba and Mexico c/aiyfp fLATNS IN wdll be delivered to the new Pope by *->WiVir. Vj/YliNO l.L'i 
a -special representative of the organiza-

!•I _nal Recommendation o Celebrated Medicine 
by Persons It Has Restored to Health I» the 

Chie Reason for Its Tremendous Sale.
Corns? PersoNo Radical Changes Expect

ed in Vatican Staff. —just say someBlue=jayV

800,000 Knights of Clumbus 
to Present Pledge of Devo
tion to New Pope—Cardin-1 
als Dougherty and Begin 
Receive News of Election at 
Sea.

Not a day passes but what thousands the ru^totreat’of all present-day 
of people ask the questions: What is most thfficul ars baffled the
Tanlac? Why its phenomenal success? “pedaltets, It is almost
Why do we hear so much about it? The sain oi i“""8, complication of
answer to these questions is not difficult, always fo“"*ed ^ a t , ^orpid Uver , 

Tanlac, Nature’s Medicine, is a won- diseases. One of the nm ‘8 t ^he ».
derful Reconstructive Tonic and b«ly- r^lis ptin in the f
builder. It Is purely vegetable and is coated tongue, dizzy spells pmn
made from the most beneficial roots ^^^pt^^n o^hTr organs 
herbs and barks known to science. The , h#5lr become involved and vari-
medicinal properties are «adUy taken up ou,t^js(;basJ develop and become chronic

ery.
'

Fails to Bring Relief.
» , . . j neros ana oaritb kuuwu iv ouvuw. — ,

Leading authorities are using every et- mediÉjnaj properties are readily taken up 
fort to arouse the public to the danger oi ;. the systcm thereby aiding digestion-,
--------------------- - i,,Rt ™n toeir stimulating the appetite and assisting if not checked in time. The first symp

toms of stomach disorder, such as gas, 
sourness, constipation, foul breath, full
ness after eating, pains in the stomach, 
headache, tired-out feeling, lack of eh- 

should be the signal for prompt

digt’s appointees are 
stated.
News on Ocean.

z

LOCAL NEWS
E Rev. J. J. Ryan, In the Church of the 

Assumption on Sunday, announced that 
the Christmas collection of $775.54 was 
the largest in the history of the parish.

new

LOCAL NEWS More Publicity is Needed to

WIRELESS REPORTS Fight Disease, Says N. Y.

Position of steamers reported through Health Officer, 
the Dominion Direction Finding Sta- New York, February 6.—Health Com- 
tion at Red Head, Tuesday, February Royal s Copeland, condetnn-
7. . w f ing the “code of ethics” of the medical

Noon-8: S. Indiana Harbor, bound for pr=fessioI1) said that publicity, if proper- 
Norfolk, 60 miles distant ly given, “would wipe disease off the

face of the earth.”
___ __ Speaking at the bi-weekly luncheon of

The Total IW» IMJUv

Reach 15 Or;20 — !t>150,OUU FOR EUROPE,s STARVING ltSACsU"^n M the public, through the! tion in Moncton next week: Jota Mo-
FoUowing an expressed wish of the ne apers> had learned of Dr. J.orenz s Kinnon, Richard Orr and Robert 

late Pope Benedict XV. that funds be arriv^ and tbe fact that he could cure | tin. 
raised for the suffering childrtn of ralysis 35,000 persons flocked to him,

THehmnnd- Va_ Fèb 7—Three persons Europe, collections were token up in Copeland, to rtefelve his coün- |
a^known to be dead and at least of the local Catholic churches last Sun- and ttel'tment. There were other
twentv°ftve injured in a fire here early day. In Holy Tr.mty church $121-12 surgeong in New York just as capable 
Mh destroyed the Lexington was collfected. as the Viennese physician, büt_ they
Hotd and several adjoining buildings —rtfl A V never made known to the public that

t At $160i000. BUIlïttD TODAY they Cbuld cure paralysis, and so theThe8 nfflice Statethe delth toll may The funeral of Mrs. James Owens eoyle remained in ignorance, the Health 
». h JZr or twentv took place this, morning from the resH ^missioner said.
reafh „ftfn at the firpy' escape collapsed denee of her son-in-law, 264_ChesIey -xbere is something wrong with the 

a icTphevedto have entoiîtoed several, street, to St. Peter’s church, far hmh systettl that makes it impossible for the 
and Is believed toh from win- masS M requiem by ReV. D. C6I1, G. SS. g[ck or the crippled person not to know
“a°y "xflames quickly spread to the It. Interment was in new Càtho fc ceme- that he »can be healed. And the faultft atfar-S & a ssrvst 

-srti'rsL. « « «,«-
SCh eyShftSK'-R “ciSS SS 3ySÎ5ff&ta2L“5K

5eyenY ttWO*ShtSTthe ruins as been Rev. W. H. Spèncer conducted service. 1 cause our doctors or our methods did 
hotel. A search of the ruins as been nev. v*. ------------ „ 1 not not br!hg home to the people what
begun. .............. ...... gf. JOHN DEANERY. | can be done that we went to the distin-

- TUr T ACM A meeting of the Deanery of St. John fished foreigner to hear what he could
GE lb 1 He. L.AJn. was beid this mdrnihg in the Mission tell us.

Montreal Feb 7.—Judge Decarie this church of St. John the Baptist. Rev., “Here we come to the problem of ad- 
sentenced P Paquet to two j y. Young rector of the church, Celc- vertising,” he said. “The medical pfo- 

™_rs :g the penitentiary, with fourteen brated the opening services. The session fession, through the ages, hafr5b“en. 
tohes for assault On an elght-vcaraoid 0pefied with a reading of the ITth chap- make itself a secret thing. The diKtor 

■1 in’ a church several weeks ago. ter of St. John, in the Greek. Rev. J. has been looked upon as a sort of a mir
8‘rl in a church several wee _ y Young read à paper on “intefCCSSlbn,” acle man. He has hidden his wisdom
TA VT AD'Ç T7DRMER which was discussed. Other subjects behind a veil of silence. An air of mys-
TAYLOK S rA-AKIVi-C. were also discussed. The session this tery has surrounded the profession, and

The government has not yet selected T2TTTT PR CHARGED morning was very successful and helpful we have developed a code of ethics. This
----- I man. a representative to attend the Genoa cort- DU 1LEJV .nnHYDD and was largely attended. Following I believe, is the most antiquated, moss-

, .__, - r , j ’ __ ference on behalf of Canada, and no offi- WITH HIS MURDEK ,. meeting, the members of the deanfcry covered and germ-laden institution inMontreal, Feb. 7-—'The body 01 Col. Noon Report. cial announcement is forthcoming as tb _ * 7. 1 j were Sterteined at dinner at the heme th*.world!”
William James Stewart, well know York, Feb. 7—(Wall street, noon) , whether the dominion will be represent- (Continued from page .) ! nf Rev Mr Young He said that if the public were given
military figure, who died last Saturday _Mo r^tes stimulated the further ed or not. Liked tn Windsor. I Kev'JL_---- ------------- ----------- mote information about cancer, the di
night at the age of seventy, was t is j f tbe first hour, call loans opening The United States coast guard cut- vr „ „ , - _ OIITET ON MONTREAL--------------------- seâse would never reach the cancerous
morning conveyed to Bonaventure - j at Rve per ^nt. as against yesterday’s ter Seneca will leave New- York for] Windsor, N. S., Feb. e-entlemen ' STOCK EXCHANGE stage. A woman who has a tumor, he
tion on a gun carriage for transportât! ea > rate Qf five and a half. Aside H-alifax tomorrow and thence proceed fined aqd one of tiie 8 tbg nit art__Nothing said, usuall keeps the fact hidden until
to Halifax, his birtlipiace, where inte - j ^ Mexican Petroleum, American jnto the north Atlantic on her annual we ever entertained, Windsor Montreal, Feb. 7 ( • ) S R develops nto a cancer, when it is too

will take place tomorrow. Sugar and American Woollen, however, ice observation cruise off Newfoundland comments made by resi worth mentioning occurred late. Any cancer, said Commissi
A short impressive service was held at °h 8 movement was limited to inactive and the-Grand Banks. who had known Wlbia™ P“ tb" rJ^„ stock exchange this mrtriiing. Copeland is Curable in the beginning.

the undertaking rooms, conducted by , Among these were Coco ---------------- ——-------------- lor when he was attached to the Can Montreal Power appeared fractional ^ pubiic must be taught that, he said.
Rev. Canon Almond. The coffin was OWeta Bi^ta U S Cast Iron Pipe, ' MAY BE CHIEF dian Expeditionary Forces here stronger at 67. F
draped with the Union Jack while the ^ and ’Kekey Wheel prefer- ] CONSERVATIVE WHIP. One lady remarked thatit seemed im- other leaders were unchanged,
dead officer’s sword and helmet were Parry | Wtawai Feb. 7-(Canadian Press)-W. possible that Taylot h«l .madê toy f
placed over the body. Pressure against Pierce Arrow prefer- A. Boys, M.P.-dect for South Simcoe, 1 enemy while m the the idol cf 1

red extended to the common and Wool- ; Qnt., arrived in town today for tomor- \ he was in Windsor he I
worth reacted, despite its favorable an- row’s conference of party representatives the military encampment. 
nual statement. Tobaccos also gave way to determine the seating in the house 

. „ j- ■ on selling of Sumatra and Standard 0f commons. Mr. Boys is suggested as
Ottawa, Feb. 7—(Canadian Press) equipments reflected realizing the next chief whip of the ConservativeK-Crdi'ng^to1 reports'toe e°nf-j sa.es. ________________ |

&ew\liS brr?ssudedP; tom“row°f £» > FREDERICTON NEWS
persons were released from employment, j ______
The curve of employment fell slightly ^ A T_ Ogilvie D.S-O. officer 
over seven points. I manding No. 7 military district, accom-

.... ..................: 1 naniprl by Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, I
arrived from St- John last night. Today j 
they are inspecting military properties. J 

I In toe Chancery court Dr. T. C. Al-1 
: len, registrar of court, ordered a decree 
I of partition and sale of property in the 
I action of Ernest W- Shields et al vs. J- 

Alexander Shields et al. P. J. Hughe*
! of this city, and F. M. O’Neill of Gage- 
town sppeared for the plaintiff, and R.

] B. Hanson, K.C., for defendants. The 
property consists of lands in the parish 
of Gagetown.

The Fredericton Curling Club, 
send six rinks to St. John to play Carte-1 
ton, Thistles and St. Andrew’s on Thurs- 
day and Friday next. The skips select-j 
ed are R. FiteRandolph, T. A. Belmore, !
F P. Hatt, A. E. MeFarlane, T. L. Fowl 

lier and W. Limerick. The Fredericton j 
• ' Club also has decided to send in another 

challenge for the Mclxdlan Cup.
Mrs. Harry R. Adams of this City, 

died late Monday night at East St. John . 
after a b*»•»«»*■?n«p Illness* She was

I The regular meeting of the Glen Falls 
Community Club was held last evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stev- 

in the Golden Grove road. Plans 
were made for securing a flag and pole 
for the school'house. It was also decid
ed that monthly deportment cards should 
be placed iW the school house for the 

of the teachers in making their re- 
also made for a

ME DEAD, 25 
INJURED IN A 

HOTEL BLAZE
ens

üse
ports. Plans were 
sleigh, drive.

Si.

Loss in Virginia.
\

At a tfiCCting of the Jessie Chapman 
Mission Circle of the Portland Method
ist church itist night at the horpe of Mrs, 
Leonard Spence an interesting pro
gramme Was given by the following: 
Miss Ada Calhoun, Mrs. John Howe, 
Miss Hattie Rice, Miss Anna Ally and 
MiSS Mdllle LinglCy. Refreshments and 
a social hour were enjoyed.

crease.
Reports from Winnipeg and the west 

indicate that wholesalers, while seeing 
hopeful signs in increased orders, say 
that if the improvement is to take con- 

STREET Crete shape, business must pick up faster 
j than at present. In Manitoba and Sas-
1 katchewan, although conditions are im-

New York, Feb. 7—(Wall street, 10.30) prov$ng, business is still poor compared
—With few exceptions thB^tock market wjth a year ago. Retail trade has beetl
made further substantial gains at the Riow during the past week. In Manitoba
active opening of today's session. Junior considerable alarm is manifested hi bnsi-

NO DEVELOPMENTS IN rails, independent steels and oils again ness circles on account of the probable
THF DELORME CASE ' ^ the advance. Erie fi*sc preferred rose imposition of a provincial income tax,

j 1 1-4 points and accumulation of SL sa;d likely to amount to one-half thàt 
VT...... oi p. h rf «There is no more Paul preferred, St. Louis Southwestern demanded by the federal tax. A move*-pr^f of tayoneb-s g^ilt today than toere preferred, New Haven and Rock Island ment „ on foot to bring such pressure 

was yesterday,” said Coroner McMahon was in progress. . , _ upon the government as may induce such
i*. Vn,,rnannouncing the formal An early rise of 1 3-4 points In Gulf legislation to be abandoned,
postponement of the inquest into the States Steel was soon increased to 2 3-4 British Columbia reports indicate a 
death of Raoul Delorme, murdered Ot- points, Great Britain Ore also coming better business outlook with wholesalers, 

“According to reports briskly forward. Maryland was strong- manufacturers and retailers all optimis- 
«I to me there Absolutely notlnng est of the oils with Mexican Petroleum tic regarding the 1922 outlook.
new to tta case” and California Petroleums. Reaction, -------------- —-------------------
new in the case. ---------------- running from fractions to two points. CONDENSED NEWS

marked the initial offerings of American 
Ice, Pierce Arrow preferred and Pull-

The regular monthly meeting of th« 
St. John sub-district branch of the Cath
olic Women’s League was held la»t eve> 
ning in the Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Coburg street, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm pre
ssing. Miss Catherine O’Neill, secre
tary of the girl’s work committee, read 
a report of the previous month’s work 
The report from the drive fat member
ship showed an addition Of fifty nea 
members. A letter of appreciation ot 
the wotk of the league in selling badgei 
during the recent skating championship! 
was received by the league from Franl 
I. McCafferty, secretary of the physical 
committee of the Y. M. C. L

tion.
Edw. L. Hearne, of this City, an

nounced today he vC-ould sail Saturday 
for Italy, where he will visit the Vatican 
ahd present the pledge.

.Announcement was made at a meet
ing of the G. W. V. A. last night that 
R. B. Maxwell, president of the Domrn- 
Ion Command, G. W* V. A., would lx 
irt the city in the latter part of Febro 
ary Arrangements were made to havi 
Herbert Phillips, M. E. I. C„ addfesi 
the next meeting of the association oi 
the question of hydro-electric poWes 
Information regarding the returned Sold, 
iers’ insurance act was laid before tin 
meeting. Advices from Ottawa Wen 
read telling of the success of the reCenl 
Clean Sweep Campaign in favor of re
turned soldiers. A resolution of sympa
thy to Lyle S. MacGowan in his nrtenl 
bereatement was adopted. A. C- Elm 
and R. Wailes were elected to serve oi 
the finance and audit committee.

body taken to
HALIFAX FOR BURIAL

onerment

Cocoamit Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

EMPLOYMENT LESS ____ _
AS YEAR CLOSED Was In Yukon.

Dawson City, Feb. , 7 - (Canadian 
Press)—Records of the T ukon Gold j 
Company Indicate that Wm, Desmond 
Taylor worked in Daws in as a tnne- 
keeper and commissiary clerk from 1908 
to 1912. At claim 76 Below, on Br.n- | 
anza Creek he is referred to as a record , 
breaker in holding down grub allowances 
He rode horseback foe pastime a, 
wrote short stories which were publishe 
it is said, in toe outside magasines.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 7. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 7.22 Low Tide.... 1.33

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Str Indiana Harbor, 1626, Sutherland, 
i for Norfolk.

P.M. If you want to keep your hair in goes 
condition, be careful what yarn wash Ï 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoo* or any* 
thing else that contains too much alkali 
This dries the scalp, makes the hall 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plaii 
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo (Whicl 
is pure and entirely greaseless) is muck 
better than anything else you can use fa 
shampooing, as this can’t possibly injurt 
toe hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wata 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuh 
of Mulsified will make an abundance o! 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses tlx 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lathe 
rinses out easily, and removes every par 
title of dust, dirt, dandruff and excessivi 
Oil. The hair dries quickly and evenly 
and it leaves it fine and silky, bright 
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oi 
shampoo at most any drug store. It ij 
vefy cheap and a few ounces is enougl 
to last everyone in the family for months 
Be sure you get Mulsified. Beware a 
imitations. Look for the name Watkinj 
on the package. ________

You Need Not Have a Cold

if you will take Laxative B V. O M G 
QUININE Tablets when you fee! tin 
first symptoms of « Cold eoiatog on.

ivlv/'ilaxmttv

IT IS FACT
Î and not theory, Bromo

i Quinine\
com-

N* S. WOMAN DEAD w A _
IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Feb. 7—The death occurred 
last night of Mrs. J. Howard, née Ann 
Freeman, at her home, 340 St. Catherine 
road, àfter an ilnesà of one week. She 
wasi eighty-four years of age. Mrs. 

i HoWatd was well known ih Montreal. 
She was born in South Rawdon, N. S., 
and Came td Montreal fifty years ago. 
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. J. 
T. Aikmati.

that every drop 
. of rich, nourishing

i Scoffs Emulsion
I is readily utilized by 
I the system in build- 
| ing up strength.

BON-OPTO Leooard-Britton Match. (
New York, Feb- 7—Benny Leonard. ; 

lightweight Champion, may be matched ,
With Jack Britton for a welterweight 
title bout in Madison Square Garden 
March 17. Britton, it is said has agreed 
to meet t-Conard in a fifteen round bdUL 
Definite details of the match will not be first and original OdM and Grip
arranged until after both champions TaMet the merit of which is recot- 
have filled other engagements, at tne : ^ ^ dvllized nations.

^ Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7—Fredericton j 
and Marysville will meet in their secon 
game of the N. B. and P. É. I. ,
here tonight, which will virtually settle 
the position of second place in tire west
ern section of the league.

Is Prescribed and tabtes
Recommended by Physicians

for the eyes of 
motorists, to re
store the normal 
moisture to the 
eyes and make 
them feel fresh 
and fine.

Scott & Bowse, Toronto, Ont.
■ - also That——*will/»

k i Kl-MDIDS Be sure you get WELL KNOWN CATTLEI
JUDGE IS DEAD

BROMQBON-OPTO (Tablets or Grannies)
RELIEVE

INDIGESTION
Montreal, Feb. 7—The death of George 

Buchanan occurred last night, aged sev
enty-eight years.

Born at St. Michel, he had farmed un
til middle life, when he retired and set
tled here about twenty years ago.

, At the world’s fair of Chicago, in 
</ t/ cr 1893, he was the principal judge of Ayre- 

I shire cattle and for ten years in succes- 
| sioh he was jtidge at Sherbrooke Fair for 

cattle and horses.

Strcngthenslyesight.

*.
The genuine beam this signaturelist

deathsafter a lingering illness* 
thirty-one years of age and f°rn\er*J 
sided at »• “'53'

HO war I M Watson, aged six weeks. 
_____ — Funeral on Wednesday at

sided at Red Bank, Northumberland.
■ The body will be taken there.

Aid. George H. Clark has returned I 
visit to American cities lhClud- I

USE Price 30c.

Made in Canada.
from a _ g
ixxar i ISA N. Y* ttlfed Boston.
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CAKES
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\
s."The Journey's End," Pre

sented on Imperial Screen 
Yesterday, a Very Sweet 
Photo-Literary Offering — 
Final Today.

X

<>Y X
A
%ass
%Canadian Mads

As a hwllh builder. Royal Yeast is gaining in 
popularity every day. It is a food * not a medicine, 
ft supplies the vitamine which the diet may lack. 
Royal Yeast is highly beneficial in cases where the 
system seems "run down". Royal Yeast is the rich
est known source of vitamines, and when taken 
into the system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended for their purity and • 
wholesomeness. ' It is the purest, the most conven
ient and economical yeast on the market.

Two to four Royal Yeast Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day’s supply can easily be pre
pared at one time by using one glass luke warm 
water and teaspoon sugar to each yeast cake. Allow 
to stand over night in moderately warm room. In 
the morning stir well and pour off liquid. Place in 
refrigerator or other cool place and drink at inter
vals as desired throughout the day.

Send name and address for free booklet" Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health."

NF \

A feature strongly recommended to 
the picture patrons of Imperial Theatre 
is the strikingly beautiful production 
which yesterday began a two days’ en
gagement. “The Journey’s End” it is 
called, written by a Dominiclan nun— 
Sister Eileen of New York, ând not only 
is-it a distinct novelty in the art of pic
ture making, but it is as well a rare ex
ample of pictorial perfection.

The most striking characterisation is 
that of Mabel Ballin, who, as “The 
Girl,” paints with sure strokes as lovely 
a portrait as. the screen has ever known. 
Her cameo-like beauty, her rare artistry, 
her splendidly sympathetic portrayal un
doubtedly win for her ho&ts of admirers.

Mention must also be made of Wyhd- 
ham Standing, who makes “The Mill- 
Owner” a vividly compelling figure, Mr. 
Standing, an English -veteran of the 

has in the past done excellent

t> 7\0) ^il
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Of—/ Xm mscreen»
work, but nothing which may be in any 
way compared with this» his newèst 
ch a racteri zati on.

F’or George Bancroft, a recent "find” 
of Hugo Ballin’s, who makes his first 

before the camera in this

N

5$ f“A flm of architects offers its ser
vices at cost, without profit, in the de
sign of any or all of the apartments.

“A Supply company dealing in hard- appearance 
Ware has written to the Thomson-Star- production, too much cannot be said, 
rett Company, saying that it will co- His portrayal of “The Iron-Worker" is 
operate on a cost basis. splendidly real and veritably may it be

“The Phelps Stokes Fund of 100 Wil- said of it that it Is drawn from the life, 
liam street, interested in building model1 This, as has been said, is Mr. Bancroft’s 
tenements to rent at $1.75 per room per first picture,—we predict for him a bril- 
week, bathrooms being charged for at liant future.
75 cents per week, offers to place at the j All the minor parts are more than 
disposal of those behind the plan all its adequately handled. little Georgette 
plans in a competition for model tene- J Bancroft, a charming and unspoiled 
ments now being held under the auspices | child, is entrusted with a most import- 
of tile Chamber of Commerce of the ant part, to which her talents do full 
State of New York, the Merchants Asso- justice.
elation of New York, the Advisory Coun- A distinct surprise awaits those who 
ell of Real Estate Interests, the Real 6ee this excellent picture, for It has been 

, t , h, . Estate Board of New York, and the made without a single sub-title from
(New York limes) Phelps Stokes Fund.” first to last. But so clearly and logically

Samuel Untermyer said yesterday that Stewart Browne, President of the does the trans-Atlantic story unfold that 
substantial oilers X>f Co-Operation had United Real Estate Owners’ Association, the realization of this fact will not come 
come from many large firms in favor of attacked statements by Mr Untermyer to the beholder until the picture is well
the 11 no 000 000 building orogramme of 1 on the insurance question, saying: under way. And then he or she will
the Lockwood Committee, which contem- 1 “While endorsing a great deal that find that the sub-title is neither needed 
plates the'erection of the 1,600 five-story Samuel Untermyer does, I do object to or missed.
tenements on a low-cost basis. If the his newspaper publicity which contains This same excellent picture is being 
legislation sought at Albany is obtained, so much that isn’t so. Not because Mr. shown today with the Pathe News, 
the success of the plan is practically as- Untermyer knows So much that isn t so, j Topics of the Day extra. Tomorrow 
sured. it was said The following state- but because he knows so much that he the diva of the screen, Elsie Feeguson, 
ment summarizing offers of help was knows isn’t si. I hold no brief for the ) wm appeal in lier unquestionably best 
made nubile yesterday: insurance companies, but I do for facts, i picture of her career, “Footlights.” Pic-

“A firm of contracting electrical en- and I have no interest whatever with tures Gf the late Pope Benedict XV. Will
gineers would do all or a portion of the insurance companies except as a policy „lso be shown at all shows.
Work required on a basis of cost of labor holder. __ ' ’*! ' *"

•and material plus operating expense Djsputes Untermyef's Figures. 1 VTIDDIMPA oIlKKiNb
s,jyssrjrtmffx SStSSskSSS WFSTFRN FILM

“ A rebri&erttative of Western ltfto- In profit or economic Waste. Mr. Uhter- || LU I Lilli I ILIII
ber intC^Lf —U that they ate mycr knows better He knows that the
prepared to supply unlimited quantities ; expenses, unpaid loss liability .md «- 

25 ner cent below New insurance reserve or unearned premium V v JL ’ liability and interest on stockholders in-
-Tl.eh^d oftlie productive depart- vested cash capital have all to be de-

zrz u.„™r »,...»
operation will be offered by manufac- furnishes only from 10 to 15 per cent, 
turets of brick, cement and lime; but if j workmens liability insurance and th

iï! ‘Soi.r.’Si.tr» “
and sale Of these commodities at the reasons which are not facts and which 
ana sate interred in the pro- he may or may not knew are not indisposal of those interested in the pro ^ the fadh„
Jec> After challenging other statements by

Mr Untermyer on insurance Cates and 
methods abroad, he continued:

„, - „,.npr„i nlasterine con- ‘The fire insurance rates, I know, are

apartment hlusJ, of twenty-five y<Ys’ believe that Mr. Untermyer’s activities 
exiwrtenre, will be glad to do the plas- have reduced wages in the building 
termg“Uabor and material costs. trades. They did not. Plasterers and

Â manufacturer of window Shades of- bricklayers’ wage are higher but I 
fers to make all the shades necessary dont blame Mr. Lntermyer forthat. 
fers to m cost Qf labor “Let’s have pitiless newspaper pub

licity, but for heavens sake let it be 
truthful.’’

MANY OFFER TO AID 
$100,000,000 PLAN
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Material Volunteer to Co
operate in Tenement Pro
ject.
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live stock salesÎXZXLt Th«,,=. REPORTED SLOW
Calf receipts were 366. Calves were 1 steady with last week. Good tight sheep 

steady at arouhd $11.00 for the bulk of went at JS.OQ and Umbs f?m_$».QO_ to 
the better grades and from $8.00 to $10.09 1,,,,I,W

medium quality. The few sheep and of sdeete w*re ®ade A ^w tote
lambs offered were sold early at prices *eM «JflP In the day for $1^.7$ to *13.60.

Very little trading was done.

the better grades. tTp to 11 a. m. only 
a quarter Or less of the cattle had been 
sold.

Montreal Feb. 6-Dominion livestock A few very common steers averag- 
branch. Cattle receipts today were 600 pounds brought $4 W ahd fifteen 
1,250. There was jtist a fair run of cat- cents. At the time of writing the best 
tie. Sales Were Very slow. Buyers pick- : T;attle, b„ee“ sold' Good bu 1
efi out cattle around $6 in preference to | brought $5,06 to $5.50.

Hàrry Carey threw another hitch 
around the hearts of play-goers last 
night when he illuminated the screen 
of the Queen square theatre With “The 
Fox,” his first UniverSal-JéWèl super 
feature. The famous Ace of the Saddle 

Universal-
P-m ihas just been elevated to a 

Jewel sta rby Carl Laemmle, president 
of Universal. His first Jewel picture is 
well worthy to follow the long line of 
phôtodtamas bÿ which the noted Western 
actor has established himself as the fore
most Opên-air ‘star of the

Harry Carey himself wrote the story, 
account for

Plastering at Cost. ,11-

Warmth for the Winter Days
The man who eats the right kind of food doesn’t cover himself 
with heavy flannels, and he doesn’t shiver under the blasts of Winter, lhe 
glow pf health is in his face. He never catches cold —is always happy and 
healthy, always on the job. The breakfast he eats is

screen.

Which to a measure may 
its peculiar suitability to his oWh artis
try. Lucien Hubbard, scenario editor at 
Universal City, adapted it to the screen 
with the same uncanny sensé of dramatic 
values Which gave such impetus to 
“Reputation” and other big successes of 
the year. Robert Thornby directed it.

Without its romance, without its color, 
without its smashing get-aWay aftd 
whirlwind finish, “The Fox” would Still 
be a heartsome picture, but every ele
ment of a good photodrama seems to 

toward the success of the pro-

without profit 
and material.

•A manufacturer of window frames, 
sashes atltj, doors offers all of his time 
and that of his organization to supply 
all the .window frames and jhasnes at 
a net ebst far below present prices. He 
also offers all interior woodwork at cost 
and also hiS services to supply necessary 
lumber, plaster, lathing, flooring, &c.

Shreùded Wheat
With HOT Milk

Julius Caesar Passes
At His Home In Niles

Niles, Mich., Feb. 2.—The will of Jul
ius Caesar, late resident of Niles, has 
been filed in the Berrien county probate 
court. Great Caesar’s ghost!

converge 
duction.

The picture shows the star as a shuf
fling, big-hearted tramp, who has adopt
ed a little shaver not more than knee 
high to a jack-rabbit. The kiddie role 
is played by little Breezy EaSon, the 
wonder child of the screen. Betty Ross 
Clark Is the girl of girls in the story.

“The Fox” is typical of Harry Carey, 
a credit to Universal and-sufficient unto 
itself as a photodramatic tonic for play
goers who are weary Of artificial dramas 
built round conventional heroes.

This great drama will be repeated to
day and tomorrow at the usual hours and 
prices.

No use trying to warm the body when you eat foods 
that are lacking in heat-making, tissue-building 
elements. Shredded Wheat with hot 
milk makes a warm, nourishing, 
satisfying meal for all members of A 
the family, and solves the breakfast X 
problem for many a busy house
wife who has to get the children 
off to school.
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By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—HERE’S ONCE WHEN BOTH OF THEM ARE RIGHT
1V1U 1X1 J (COPYRIGHT, 1922, B Y H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.)
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1922THE EVENING TIMES AND
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Times and Star Classified Pages
For tbo 6 Months Ending Maroh 31. 1921, Was 14,603

Want Ada. on The* Pages 
Wffl be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other. Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with die 

M. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Tbo Averago Dally Hot Paid Clroulatlon of Tbo Tim os-Star

a Half a Word ti. . LW. --HeOne Cent

TO LET WANTEDforsaleeor SALE! TO LET TO LET WANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL j APARTMENTS TO LET
as-

J?a
l nnMir priz»p $3,500; one thousand ;  ......................—. —<. $ —■— ———!^sh^auired.—E^t St. John Building —-------------- ------------------iTO LET — SMALL FURNISHED
Co Ltd? 2086*—8—14 FOR SALE—SET RED FOXFUM. apartmcm1j, four rooms, 197 Queen
L°” _____________________________ Apply 3 Delhi street. 20248-2-9 stre£“ Westv Tel West 770.
FOR SALE — DESÏRABLE ^RICK j poR SALE_TWO BEDS, SPRINGS 

residence in_one o Gar- ! and Matresses.—Phone 1611-11. J,be mn-i-u

FOR SALE-LOT OF SECOND 
hand window frames, 4 ft. 2 in. x 9 ft. 5, 

j with sash. Tel M. 3830-11.

T?-JpJr!";iat, 24 Pitt street,-dpuble

2.—Lower Flat, 101 st"^ b d ^ bft^ hot water heating, dectiics., WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, YOUNv 
ing-room, diningroom, kitchen four nea Tùesday mOTning and Friday after- | man Apply by letter, stating refer-
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wax noQn A ,y 1(H Union street cnees and salary. Box R 19, Times,
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per 20262—2—14 20181—2—V

Im a—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, TQ LET — SELF-ÇONTAI NED CHOm LEADER WANTED—FOP 
parlor, diningroom, two bedrooms, bath house, modern, central. Mam 1333-u. Carleton Methodist Church, male 

hot water heating, electric tight, 20137-2-8 sineer ba$s OT tenor. Apply, stating
$36 per month _____ , . . 2g _rr—- —------MAY T FOURTEEN terms, to “Choir,” P. O. Box 83, City.

4.—Small Flat, modern plumbing, 2» TO LET - MAI n„„ n iqj 20176—2—10
: Rock street, $8 per month. rooming house. Landlord, Box R 3,
! 5—Upper Flat? 206 Metcalf street, fire Times. S 20126-2-9
rooms, $10 per month, 

j 6—Upper Flat, five rooms, 327 Char
lotte street, $16 per month.

7.—Lower Flat, 19 Murray street, four 
electric light, modern plumbing,

REAL estate
TO LET—Double flat con

sisting of 12 rooms and bath. 
Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modem plumbing. 
Roomy halls and closets. 679 
Main street. Apply Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd., Main St. 
branch. 20177-2-14

FOR

TO LET—APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS 
and bath, heated, electric lights, water 

in kitchen, separate entrance. 'Adults 
only. Phone Main 3824-21.

TO LET—In new house now under 
tniction, 102 St. James 
parlor, dining room, «
, bathroom, 3 bedrooms, 

wood floors throughout, electric lights, 
ready for occupation May 1st; ' intal 
$36 per month, Apply to l he St. John 
Real Estate Company, Limited, Pug£- 
ley Bldg., 39 Princess St, City. 2-7 tf

marthen.
beating throughout, 
with closets. Eleven rooms, 
erate.—G. Fred Fisher.

room,
St., lower 

kitchen, set 
hnrd-

cons
flat,
tubs

19995—2—8

TO LET—VERY NICE FU RNISHED 
apartment, heated. Furnished rooms, 

facing King Square, 28 Sydll2Q^28—2—8

20209—2—10

_____________ ________ WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, 2 OR
HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 3 years experience necessary, one with

ed House, 3 stories and basement, No. knowledge of bookkeeping preferred. Ap- 
37 Terrace, Broad street, corner Syd- piy Box R 15, Times. 20185—2—10

hall stove and electric lights, now -----------------------------—
va£mt Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm- WANTED - GIRL FOR FLIGHT 

, 20071—2—17 housekeeping. No children. Apply 3
Carleton St. 20134—2—9

20200—2—9
SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY ( _____ _____ ________

house, freehold lot, electric lights, FOR SAI.E^-CHOICE FEMALE CAN- 
L an cas ter Heights. Pnce ary Birds for breeding-276 Main
cash and remainder mortgage, if desired. street 20241—2—10

Main 514 ring 11, between o
20253—2—10 F0R SALE—SET OF DARK BROWN
-----------?—— Fox Furs, new, cost $250, at a bargain.

FOR SALE - TWO ADJOINING phone 1973-31. 20227-2-9
Lots, Beaconsfield avenue. Price $350 fqr sale_UPRIGHT PIANO, AL-

each. Tel. M. 1690-21. 20- ______ , sn Gray wicker Baby Carriage. Phone
------------ 20072—2—13

FOR

TO LET — TWO APARTMENTS. | 
19988—2—8

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment, seen Mondays, Wednes

days, Fridays. 267 Duke.

- ------ rooms,
TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, $12 per month.

8 rooms, bath, hot water heating. 8.—Upper Flat, 199 Britain street, four 
Seen Tuesdays and Friday afternoons, rooms, $9 per month. ..
421 Douglas Ave, Phone M. 3624-21. 9.—Upper Flat, four rooms, 46 Uml-

20201—2—14 ford street, West St. John, $9 per month.
The above flats can be inspected on 

TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2“r sfcSSSKSE ™
Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley Bvlld- 

39 Princess street, Qty. _TJ

Telephone 
and 9 p. m. Apply J. B. Mahony.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED
House Loch Lomond Roa^, few min- YOUNG GIRL, EXPERIENCED GBN- 

utes from car line. Apply Cosman Sign j eral clerk (no shorthand), seeks posi- 
19990—2—11 . tion. Moderate salary. Box R 36, Times

20078—2—8Co, 267 Union street.
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOL-iWest 241-31.________

lars down and monthly payments FqR SALE — ELDERLY LADY’Sà “«aSStrr1 X, " C* 20261—2—14 ------------------------------------------ -----------------
Prince Wm. S. |FOR gAEE—BATTLESHIP BABY
FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY FREE- Carriage, 350 Main, left hand bell.

hold property on St. James street, near 20065—2—8
charlotte Large yard and driveway.
Total rentals $960, expenses $150. Price FOR SALE — SUITS,
*6 000 ' East St. John Bûilding Co., Ltd. j Dresses and Dresses. Inspection Satur- 

’ ' 20262—2—14 day Monday and Tuesday evenings, 8
to 10, 183 Duke. 20003—2—8

HEATED 
and bath.—

! TO LET — MODERN 
apartment, three rooms 

Miss Woodbum, 101 Orange streeti^^

f SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE , WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCED 
to let, or for sale. Centrally located, j milliner for out-of-town position. Ap- 

9 rooms and bath, electrics. Occupation, ply to O. G. Branscombe, Wholesale Mil- 
frn-n first of May. Apply Phone Main | itnery Dept, Manchester, Robertson & 

19822-2-9. . Allison, Limited. 19921—2—v0

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS,
Milford, with water. Immediate pos- 

session.—Mrs. John Engalls, Orange St., I__________ _
FairviUe. 20216—2—9 TQ l'ET—LOWER FLAT 229 KING,

ToTiT-FURNISHED AND UN- TOLBT=ÆViSROOMRE«-!,*“Vd^Æm.,^“wï: ~ 

,llr"ilW 88 <“™“' Ph’” W-' “mi- - -

" 20217—2—9 j

ing,

furnished rooms

EVENING

COOKS AND MAIDS20038—2—8

_p_---------------------- ---------------  —TO LET__LOWER FLAT 15 BRIND- ________________
TO LET—FLAT 7 ^U^MS VW street, seven rooms and hath. Also et • v V V FRONT ROOM 1

.ut,:, third floor. 38 High St. _ le> tV „ o.:_ji.___ pi,™» TO LET—SUNNY FKU‘ 00229—2—10

ROOMS TO LEITO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Phone 2263-21.____  20243-2—11

TO I.BT—FURNISHED ROOM, 99 
Duke. 20206-2-8

WANTED—NURSE MAID, 97 UNION
20281rj2—10

WANTED — GENER A.L M A I D, 
plain cooking. Referenced required. 

Apply Mrs. D. J. Barrett, 84 Summer 
20180—2—11

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED
Brick Freehold property, with good FOR SALE - AMATEUR WIRE-

‘ s? Sh,7”‘ pfSr.ia «££«
water heating.-East St poR salb_B06k BOSTON NEWS-
Co, Ltd.---------------------- - I Papers complete, War 1812-15. \ alu-
ptlR SALE OR TO LET—FARM, able relic. Also mahogany dining table 

1 k with good buildings, South Bay.—Ap- over two hundred years old, solid genti-
A Ply Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke ^t^jine antique. Phone Main 918-21.^^ TQ LET—TWO

- ed bedrooms. Main 4113.

Ap^y ’ Margaret Cr^^l Unio'n It ^otn Fiat 9 Brindled-Phone

r 20207—2—14
Elliott Row.20031—2—11

TO LET—LOWER FLAT AND- OF- 
flees.—Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 Waterloo.

20021—2—8

1466-41.
Phone M 543. TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM 

20187—2—11TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 30 ST.
Seen Wed-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 147 
Main street. Phone 1170.

for two.—M. 3057-31.
St.Patrick street, 6 rooms, 

nesday and Friday, 2 to 4. TO LET — LARGE CHEE R F U L ----------------- _—r_----------------------
work rooms, heated, wired for electric WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

power, suitable for manufacturing pur-1 ly to Mrs. H. G. Black, 36 Elliott 
poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph Row> 20198—2—10
Mitchell, 198 Union street Phone 1401.______

20105—2—9 WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO HELP
_____________ with housework, to go home nights.

■===* Apply 17 Garden street right hand bell.
20223—2—8

20188—2—10 

NEWLY FURNISH- 

20189—2—13

20218—2—14 TO LET — LOWER FLAT, SIX
-------------- 1 all modern improvements, 162

19971—2—11
rooms,

Broad.TO LET—FLAT, 39 SEWELL, SIX
hath, electrics, 58 Sewell.— ---------

20269—2—14 ,TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
and bath. Central. $60. Call 

19972—2—8

FOR- SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF- F0R SALE—PIANO, SEWING MA- 
contained brick corner on Princess j chine, Bureau, bed, two stoves, oil 

street- large drawing room; library, din- cioth.—96 Queen, upper bell.
ing room and kitchen; 5 bedrooms and j t - “______
bath on second floor; 'for S A LE—HEINTZ M AN PLAYER
hardwood floors ; hn > e 20098—2^13 j Piano and selection Music Rolls all in 
A. Lawton, let, , order> ^t00; demonstration by up-
F°eSy S2AIâr7 Z^wR^baG", p°intment- B°X ° ^^9818-2-9

^‘mToLT^r^n MEN’S 8WHTO MADE TO ORDER.
$l,U for quickP sale. Apply Box R 7, | Phone 3465-11. !*138--------»
Phone 3295-11. 20089-2-9 , „I R _ PRE„STOCK BAR-
—"^aTVTTtTp-TO-DATE NEW I gains. Dresses, Silk Serge Tricolette,

Easy terms.—Brown, B j $25. skirts, $2.50 ûp; girls’ dresses, 10 to.
_______ ________.-------------------  li $6 JO, $6.60 and a lot of other bar-

FOR SALE OR RENT—FARM, 90 gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 
Acres with good buildings, about 14 12 Dock street, ’Phene number, Main 

acres ctear, 1% miles from C. N. R. sta- 1564. 
tion, Anagance, N. B. For terms ap-
ply to Mrs. Mapr' Baxter, 25 SeweU^ ------
in evenings. _______JZZzZ-
forsalS^ttveeholdSELF-CON- ______________ ________

* tained house, in good condition, at * F0R SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
Fort Düfferin, W. E. Applyoo Pre“- ing Car, one year and seven months 

20077—2 T8 old, good running order, spot light and 
extras. First $875 takes it—M 4508 or 

20235—2—9

rooms,
Phone M. 1594-41.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 183 ^ TQ LET-196 QUEEN ST„ i 
Duke, most central. Main 8953-41. Ead 20214—2—9

2Q21i)-2-9 . iTO LET-UPPER FLAT, 184 WAT-
T OTTDVTcm’n ROOMS 271 TO LET — CORNER FTA . • | erioo street, containing eight rooms

T Charlotte 20116-2—13 Baxter, 135 Leinster, 20199— 01 and bathroom. Lower Flat 192 Water- Q LET—GARAGE, GAS TANK,
C- —--------—- rn*V TO LET-FROM MAY 1ST*, LOWER loo street, six rooms Canbe seen Pu«- T pu„pMachine Shop. Phone M. 2110.

T?oomLsETwitrstZ furnished for light Flat, 71 h H^bhorR t Ve"htrdwo^d ,-3dhn A. sïndair, 161 Waterloo street Geo-.Carvelh----- •--------------- 20i96-2-10 WANTBD_AT 24 PADDOOC ST, A
hSSl lights,’ phone bath-162 rooms wRhh^ ^" w^nesd^ | _________________ 2012ftZ2~9 ToTjST—STABLE. WOULD LET AS giri for general house '^Apply
Queen street, M. 700-11. 20124-2-9 ;rhursdays Tom 2-5 p. m. Apply ITQ LET-197 DOUGLAS AVENUE, garage. Mrs. J. Glynn, betweeo S^O andJJO.

FRONT J. H. Duncan,, i|3 Waterloo street. j double parlors, three bedrooms, dining- street._____________________________ -
20198-2-10 ! room. kltchen> maids’ room, hardwdod 1 LARGE SLEIGHS FOR SLEIGHING 

,~,G v,7 floors, furnace heated, bath and lights. p rties to hire—Kindred’s Stable,
■**S?3SL a a. ra. u.

rooms 
M. 4269-11.20121—2—13

TO LET
WANTB»f4-MAID FOR GENERAL 

house . work. No washing. Phone 
Main 4531. 20267—2—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, experienced.—9 Hors field.

20210—2—10
TO LET - FURNISHED

149 Princess street, right hand 
20068—2—9room,

bell.________________ __ _____ iTO LET—SMALL
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 Elliott Row^SetB

20068—2—9 day afternoon. Apply 139.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENER,' 

house work. Apply Mrs. B. P. K’ .as- 
man, 164 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

STABLE TO LET ON PEEL ST.— 
Phone M. 925. 19927—2—10

Carleton street. 20233—2—13 : xo RENT—FLAT, SEMI-DETACH-
------------- ----------------------- --------------------—; j ed, on Prince St, West, large garden.
TO LET—MARCH FIRST, MODERN Enquire 265 Ludlow street, West St. 

Self-contained Flat, six rooms, bath, jobn 20080—2—13
mIoSS. Xly°t Celebration S(. TO LET - LOWER FLAT FIVE 

pnone a. ff ; 20204—2—10 j rooms, 114 Orange. Seen in evenings.
tRing lower bell. 20122—2—9

TO LET-LOWER AND MIDDLE j ^Yet_briGHT 8 R0OM iFLAT, 
Flats, 7 rooms, bath and electrim 112 4 U electrics. Possession

Victoria street. (Top bell). Can be | JT Fnouire at 227 Pitt St.
Tuesday and Thursday ^afteriKKins^ i 20082__2—9

-------------------- ITO LET—FLAT, 23 SEWELL, IM-
TO LET—LOWER FLAT AT EAST- mediate possession.—Mrs. Cox, 55 Bri- 

mount, electrics.—Apply on premises. I • 20083—2—8
—R B Howard. 20197—2—10 taln’-------------------- ----------------------------------

R. B. Howard. ;TO LET-BASEMENT, SIX ROOMS,
TO LET-TWO FLATS ON GARD- , elcctric lights « High street.

en street. Rent $40 and $50 per | 6 20123-2-9
month. Enquire 34 Wall or Phone M. j -- --------------
2925-11. 20184—2—14 ; TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT

——-------------------------- 1 No. 27 Prince Edward street, bath-
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, : Toom, rent $23 per month. Attic flat 

First of May. Rent reasonable, 178 $9.50 per month. Seen Tuesday and Fn- 
Rodney street, West. 20330—2—10 . day afternoon. Stephen B. Büstin, Bar-

------------------- rister, 62 Princess. 19991—2—11

TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- 
ished front room. ' Very warm, 246 

Union street, (lower bell.)

20127—2—10

WANTED — MAID. APPLY MA- 
troi* St. John County Hospital.

20140—2—13OFFICES TO LET ,19982—2—8 c-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CBN- 
Private family. Phone M.

19976—2—8
autos for sale TO LET—DR. CHRISTIE’S FINE WANTKD — COMPETENT MAID 

Offices, suitable for dentist. Apply 10 . Kenexal house work. Good wages.
Germain. 20128—2 8 Referencèp required. Apply Mrs. F. W.

FROM MAY 1ST, SUITE Fraser, 458. Douglas avenue.

tral.
3292-11.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

20027—2—11 TO LET—_
of four offices, first floor in Jarvis ------------- ------------- ------------------------------

Building, 72>/s Prince William street, 1 WANTED—A CAPA.BLE MAID FOR 
of Church, large vault, electric generai house work. Apply Mrs. G. 

lights, hot-water heating, toilet, now oc- R Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave 
cupied by the Palatine Insurance Com-

Apply C. E. L. Jarvis & Son. ___----------
20017—2—11 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
— I house work. Apply 37 Leinster.

19978—2—11

19998—3—11heated.—27 Leinster.ises.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

k 19937—2—10
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE WITH

all conveniences, handy to station and 2933-11. 
river, at Pamdenec. Phone 1531. o „ I pQR SALE _ OVERLAND CAR,

Model 90, in first class condition.— 
20163—2—9

Sydney.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central. Phone 1589-11.

corner

19970—2—11
pany.FOR SALE—LARGE THREE FAM- Apply Box R 16, Times.______________

ily leasehold on Paradise Row, pnce SAEE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR-
$6,300. Self-contained Freehold, Princess Seized for debt.
JEX; Price $6,000. Darge Self-contanv- * Apply Depûty
ed Freehold, with Garage, price $ W eheriff Phone 164 Maid.central. Large Freehold, Rothesay Ave Sheriff. Phone 16 20008-2-8
partly finished, $2,000. Block of Three________________________ ,--------------------
Houses, Freehold, Paradise Row; price pQR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
right. Leasehold, Bryden street, t perfect running order, $166 if sold at
family, price $3,000. Many others, all once Apply Wm. Cürren, 114 Mill St, 
prices and locations. East St. John Buud- Qr phone 1202. 19987—2—8

no Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. SL ________________
20037 2 P MOTOR RENEWALS, ELEC^TRIC

f5r SALE-TWO FAMILY house; R“£dRa“ KLl’ woTmln.

King street, west. Rentals $49 p Satisfaction guaranteed.—McLean, Holt 
month. Price $3,350. Terms W°° eash Sat.sfaction^gua city.
Balance easy monthly payments.—Phone Lo, umiieu, -, 201g2__g_9
w 297, C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster.^ ^

19815—2—9 T

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
19813—2—9

TO LET — HEATED OFFICES,!
vault, Kennedy Building, 85% Prince--------------------------------

Wm. Apply G. K. Kennedy, Main 322. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. RE- 
20032—2—18 1 ferences required—12 De Monts street,

_________________________ I West 19964—2—11
TO LET—BRIGHT STEAM HEAT- __ _________________ _____ ——————

ed office, overlooking harbor. Apply WANTED—A GOOD COOK. REFER- 
Hall & Fairweather, Ltd. ences required. Mrs. T. KG., Arm-

19932—2—10 strong, 27 Queen Square. 19989 2 10

Telephone 3270.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

of kitchenette. Best centralwith use
location. Apply Box U 10, Times.^ ^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, bath.—26 Richmond.

19756—l—o

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Hors field street.

TO “T-MODM^PLAT.TCUG- FLAT, 96 CO-

20228—2—13 j burg street, modern in every respect
_______________________________ _ 2 bedrooms, living, dining, kitchen, bath,

TO LET__VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 1 cellar and yard. Apply Flood ltealD’
in house newly erected. Electrics, bath, Co., Ltd., 109 Princess St Phone M.

! hardwood floors throughout, hot water 1400. 19963-2-11

'heating- ASnd Ro"nquiP“on j TO_LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR
rooms, partly heated, electric ^ lights,

20258—2—13 hot and cold water in kitchen. Situated
„ . j . _ __________ on a corner. Adults only.—Phone Main

TO LET—Large heated store TQ leT1:flat 8 ROOMS, HOT 3824-21. 19996—2—8
with vault, 28 King street. Pos- aîsTsmaü TO LET—-SUNNY FLAT 8 ROOMS,
session May 1. Particulars, ap- m(X£r’n73fl^ with hot air furnace on bath, electri^ Apply^ Miss Bowe , 
ply to Brock & Paterson Ltd. First St. For further particu^am Tele- corner Dorchester and Sew .
ply 19920-2-10 J phone M. 3505-21. ___ _ 20260—2—14 ______

~ --------- -T mr. iFT ATS 177 DUKE. 140 FOR RENT—FLAT, DOUGLAS AVE,

™^riODERNSTO"»^ „
t tell ________ _________ ______ pantry, three bedrooms with closets, waterfront, state full particulars m

LET - BRIGHT, CHEERFUL bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hardwood first letter.-Box R 9,
sunny flat on Douglas avenue, near floors throughout. House bright and _______ ___ __

Main street, all modern improvements, gunny, being lighted on three sides, h or Apply Jo^ph Mitchell, 198 Union street appof’tmenf Phone M. 982 or M^1399 
Phone 1401 ______ 20106-2-9 !________ ____________  19866-2

ToTeT—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- ; TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, MOD- 
ern flat Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main ern E[at, 163 Queen, $34 per month, 

street or Phone M. 8466-21. Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. S.
street, or rn 20067—2—13 B Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess street.

___ ________ i 19814—2—9

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
I small family. References required.

ROOMS AND BOARDING j Apply M^Gco. P. Hamm, 3«M«n SL

las avenue.

WANTED — GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers. modern, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 

1544-11. 20130-2-13

BOARDING, TWO SHARING ROOM, 
$10, facing King Square, 28 Sydney.

20U«&y " £r—~o

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
2816. 19388—2—22

-J

HOUSES WANTEDSTORES and BUILDINGS street, near 
premises.—D4vid Colgan.

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
between Renforth and Rothesay, state 

rental, number of rooms, etc, to Box R 
6, Times. 20092—2—9

FÔïTsÂLÈ—TWO FAMILYTIOUSE, 
Prince street, West. Price $3,200, $1,- 

200 cash. Balance on mortgage. Rhone 
West 297, a B. D’Arcy.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 

20020—2—8 picked up a lady’s Pocketbook on the
__________________ ________ _______ — West St John Car Saturday night re-

FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY HOUSE, tum tœ71 Sewdl street. 20245—2—10

helXngr00D“ Mo^’’streeèfrBo; U It cZ FOUND—L.ADYS POCKETBOOK
^Office. _______ 2°°^=8 ! “tSM ^e°ty Ï
FOR SALE — THREE TENEMENT lying w c. Wilson, West Side.

Freehold on Douglas avenue. Bargain 20186—2—9
price. Post Office Box 368. ~

19969—2—11 FLATS WANTED
TO PURCHASE

WANTED—SIX OR SEVEN ROOMS, 
modern improvements, within fifteen 

minutes walk from Post Office or on 
child. Phone 
20132—2—8

WANTED—6 ROOM FLAT, CEN-
Phone M 

20138—2—!

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAXA- 
phone Instruction Book. Reply P. O.

Box 1344 20240—2—10 car line, by family of one
Main 4237.

Apply 142 Princess.

20010—2—8 , OST—ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON
----------- ----------------vTi7777 a small silver Wrist Watch, between : ______-------------------------------- ------ ------------
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY LEASE- Wentworth and Queen streets. | LET_SHOP, 195 UNION ST. AP-
FrSÆrtfp» .......»»>>•:;«-;^
Ave 19915 2—10 get^eward.------------------------------------------ -|TO LET-LARGE STORE, CORNER
——------runpiTPATION MAY LOST-ON SATURDAY, A LADY’S Waterloo and Peter street. Apply
F(il pSra=EEalTyne^house, near Manor wmt^W Amland Bros., 19 Waterloo .trndt ^

S-d"!’ tlecliT TgChtr°Td Lane «md Waterloo ^treet^ Reward. gTQRE TQ LRT AT 10 WATERLOO

modern plumbing. Terms $800 casli, Notify R, . ooper, 20270—2—9 St., from May 1st. Also flats. Apply
balance on mortgage $2,000 at seven per,__ _________________________ Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 Union St.—
cent. Apply to L. P^D. TiUey^Solic^tor, LQST_FEB 4TH, _PEARL SUN- Telephone 4132. 19895-2—10 __________ —-rn m ATfi rPPER _________
39 Princess street, City. 19819—2—9, burst on Germain, King or Dock Sts. ______------  AND WARE- T0 a 9rho^Aave^ue, to rent TO LET—HEATED FLAT, NINE
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, AIX'o*i way to Sussex riam^F.nder pease TOJJBT^ lg and Middl^ ^ ofi ys a[rf roomsbatii,

____________20265—2—9 Apply John McGo.drick, ,LtcL, Tbursdays, or cail Main ^ A‘ K X’ 198^-2-9

Phone Main 159. 19842-2-9 £0ST_sTRING OF PEARL BEADS, S r - -------------TTnrTS STORF 105 i
FOR-SALE FOUR HOUSES ALSO rgRrtù™ to TChariotte street. Apply F. G^S,™
wdSTl Duim^ve^Lancaster HdgMs Times OfficL. 2015^2-8 Ltd., 97 Charlotte. 19824-2-9

^ 19735—2—8

ON

trolly located for adults. 
8393.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELER WANT!

; flat about six rooms, witl 
Must be absolutely clean, wit 

three. Appl 
20070-2-

WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE- 
half or one horse power motor, alter

nating ciirrent. Apply Imperial Optical 
Co., 6 Wellington Row. 19759—2—9

WANTED — FARM LAND, SITU- 
ated on sea shore. Apply Cap, P. O. 

(Sub. No. 3), St. John, N. B.

to rent a 
lights.
moderate rent, family of 
Box R 10, Times.

WANTED—MAY 1ST., SMALL MOI 
ern, lower flat, North End preferrei 

Family three adults. Box R 4, Time 
or Telephone W 617-21.

19699—2—9
20079—2-

WANTED — MAY FIRST, SMAL 
Flat for two adults. Address Box

_____________________________________   Times. 19978—2—
------—m ATS 252 TO LET — SEVERAL FLATS. WANTED—POSITION BY A RE- ’________________________________-—“

T° LGMÎ/TrnU)n Phone W V. ’Hat- i Small furnished, heated apartment.— liable elderly woman as housekeeper WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN O 
one 244% Umo"/hone phone 1508. 19834-2-9 comp3nion, helper, or care of invatid.- eight rooms in fai_rly centra^ loeatio

r“ ’ _ i.it-tVo flats. AmTVa H - I!™»  ̂ ^ jSr

” p"°” S5V.
20136—2—9

SITUATIONS WANTED

.r.t“LYp2?,2 BUSINESSES for sale for SALE-HOUSEHOLD I im

UM ROOMED FLAT.BATH-

dress U 32, care Telegraph. Self-feeder, two parlor Stove^ irox u _____ _________ D,lAri | aGeet 19730-3—3
19954—2—11 33, care Times. 20024-2—8 , , ET 23 POKIOK ROAD, j street.____________________L---------------

20007—2-10 TO let—FLATS AT COLDBROOK 
Station. Apply John DeAngelis.

19643—2—14

TRA VEI.I.ER, GOING TO NEW- 
foündland, prepared to solicit business 

ission, etc.—Apply Box R 11, 
20125—2—8

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—HEATED FLAT. MRS. 

William Fleming, 66 Hazen street.
19839—2—9

on comm 
Times. TO LET—FURNISHED FI.AT, SE' 

en rooms. Bright and pleasant. A 
ply H. A. Smith, 33 KenD*dyJJj4_2_

SITUATIONS VACANTPERSONAL
Earn money at home-we

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and siipply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

STEELE — INFORMATION WANT- 
ed of the present whereabouts of Annie 

Hazel Steele, was bom in SL John, N.
B, formerly resided at Lynn, Mass., 
about 1882. Uist heard from at St. John,
N. B. Wallace C. Fessenden. 90 St. g c Mit(.hen, manager of the Ames |
Marks avenue, Brooklyn, New York L. Ho]de[; McCready Company, arrived in pvfning in the oddfeUows’ Hall, West Fears that William Kenney had lost

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILT 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON 
42 Princess Street ____

held lastAn enjoyable dance was

USE Use the Want Ad. Wavad Wm*
help publish.
Ltd, Winnipeg, Man.

I

t

TO LET

M C 2 0 3 5

i ta

\



?THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1922u
WOOD AND COAL4 WANTED 1 Victoria Nut CoalAn ideal 

Cooking CoalWANTED—MALE HELP $ 10.00 per ton of 2000 lbs. 
5.00 per half ton,

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire MrDoneell 
it Cowans. 58 Prince William 

street. cita-.)

WANTED—BOY 15 YEARS OR 
more, to work every Saturday in meat 

store.—Apply Box R 18, Times.
Delivered in bulk.That w 11 Save You 

a Dollar ! No. 2 CHESTNUT HARD COAL
$ 1 4.00 per ton delivered.20194—2—9

New York Feb. 7. 
Open High T ow

You'll get a stronger, stead
ier oven-heat, a heat more last
ing from

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL

WANTED — BAKER. APPLY TO 
Est. of Wm. McLaughlin, Tel. M. 723.

20259—2—8
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 1

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.59__________________Allied Chem
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN Am Can ..

tlemen’s cast off clotiiing, ,trots, 
leal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am Tnt. Corp 
uvuivers. tooiS. e,c. iji^ , > . Am Snvar ...
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Am W-mt 
street. St. John, N. B., Phone Alain 4439

59 59
•. 37% 977/, 3734

Am Iwnmotive ....10874 ior% jpg 
. 43 V, MV» 4317
• 67 «7®/, 6674

81V4 88’4
46% 4554

.29 29 27V,
627/, 69 7/s 62V
97 97 96-V,

11«’7 118V.
497/„ 48=4

?9 2014 28
62=4 62V, 6VA
RS OK14 ,q«7/„

1(Y>V, loot /„ 
1261/, 126V, 125V,

4UTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

sa ït™
Thompson. 1685-11.

No. 1 Union St., - Phone Main 2636 
6% Charlotte St, Phone Main 594

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice» 87 Colborne Bldg» Toronto.

than you'll get from the gen
eral run of soft coal at th- price 
you pay for EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL. Prove it. ^ 

'Phone Main 3938.

2-10
89%
45=4Am Sme'ters 

Am Sumatra
j\ . . . .
AtcMeon

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or . _ , ,
write Lamped Bros» 555 Main street. „ " "ohone
Phone Main 4468. Anaconda ..

A Gulf
TVfV» Sterl . .

S' O^io 
T rtr*o

Cnn PnHfic .

BABY CLOTHING SOFT1—5—T.f.1 Emraerson Fuel Co, LtdMEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 
ginners, $150, later ®50. Experinencc 

unnecessary, (which position?) Rail
way, care Times.

■sss:ma-riah everything required; ten doi-

w5f.CrP6T2CY^ Z*

lie,/
497/,

T
-y

115 CITY ROAD. COALCOAL
Co. Limited

PIANO TUNING 7/v»v. You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.

COALWANTED PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND r°,n P'^-mts ...., m lit 113
repairing. All work guaranteed, rcu- & Ohio ............ 57-

sonable rates. John HiUsali, Phone Mail rMr,'> ..................... A 3e®-4 26=4
4421. Crucible .................... _6?% 62% 6374

64 64 637/,
35V, 35S/, 35=4

•57 57bargains AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties 

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

..WANTED — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, steam heat, hot water, bath, for 

few weeks. Central. State terms, with 
or without board.—Box R 17, Times.

20288—2—8

Goisumers Goal Go., Ltd.
PRETTY PLAID GINGHAMS AND

______________________ ;
WANTED—SODA FOUNTAIN OUT- j BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

lit. Must be good condition. Write, and made to measure ovei coati «* 
giving full particulars to Norris L. De- 6Uit», this month.—W. J. Higgins « C »

182 Union St

CLonrVpr . . . . 
(Vn T
f1nY>on Porte .
Erie Common 
fîon Motnw

M. 1913 68 Prince William St

in in intons PICTURE FRAMING 10% 10=4 ,10’4
914 914 9

76 76% 76
39 38=4

48V. 
39S/, 391/,
29=/, 28*/,
3974 3m/,

. 12=4 12% 12=4

.11K=4 11714 jin/

. 187/, X9 18=4
18% 18V,
56*4 55*4
78=4 78

MV, 3*=4 31=4
52% 53*4 52V,
15 15 13=4
87% 88V, 87=4
*7 VT 467/,
TST/, 737/a 7374
66 66 54,%
337/, 337/, 33=4
53*4 53V 531/4

51=4 51
.. 19*/, .19*4 19%
.. 82=4 82*4 82*4

. 93=4 93V, 9974
. 20*4 20*4 20*/,
, 82=4 82*4 82*4
..19=4 19=4 19=4
. 45*4 45*4 45%

19% 19%
120% 1993/ 12.n1/
69% 69% 69%
87% 87V, 87
547/„ 547/, 547/,

COALALL KINDS OF PICTURES Houston Oil .. 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746—3—3 R. P. 4 W. F. STARRTti«n^"f*Ari ................ SO
Indus AVnhdl 
KW Qnrfng 
TOnn^cott ...

......
Sfofpç; Oil 

Mex Pete ....

Long, Centreville, N. B. 43% 44.
3<==4 
28*4
307/.

evenings. BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 
COAL

20205—2—10 LIMITED ■
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN OF 

neat appearance for work in city.— 
Apply in person at No. 2 Pitt street

20251—2—9

159 Union St VICTORIA NUT .
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL ... 
ACADIA NUT .... 
BROAD COVE ...

.. $10.50 

.. $11.50 
.. $12-50 

$13-50 
.. $13.50

49 Smythe Stbusiness cards______________ ROOFING
MURPHY, i^bcrtson—Hon.^^Chari® ^GRAVE L ROOFJNG, ALSO GA,.- 

WANTED—ONE OR TWO YOUNG v C M. P-, Harold Fisher, vaulted Iron Work.-Joseph Mitchell, ^ V; N,H H " ' Vt,1}

‘** "ltol “”’L «£)&•::: w
-------------------------------------------- ------------------ |ors, Departmental Agents, 29 ,P=n American

WANTED — LIGHT HORSE FOR Ottawa, Ont. _______ SIGNS Pearce AmrW
winter for keep. Phone M. 8969. _̂_______ ■_________________________ Punta Sugar

__________ ______20119-3-8 ' EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE p=eifi<; Oil ..
WANTED—BY WOMAN. WORK BY DANCING & Brown, North Market St, Main 4,766. ‘

day. Main 527-21. 20118-i^ Ï^CING LESSONS, Rockjsiand ..
WANTED-SEWING BY THE DAY. Main 4282. R. S. Senrle. . ---------- - »eP J *: £t v

-■ -rt-.Ma.Mi4n. ««aw »"<-*=* SILVÉR-PLATERS is,”,»? ' ‘
WANTED — TWO OR THREE __________________________________________ ..u-v.ti-w, Pacific

young ladies to board in private home. DYERS GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRAS. Studebaker ...
Terms reasonable. Box U 27, Times. _______________________________ ________and Copper Plating. Automobile parts i SmciAÎr OU ............... ............
>t 19850—2—9 urrrrrR TO MOUI1N1ÇRS — FAST made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street Soüthern Pacific ...

N KUA retûmed in 24 bourn. Vhcm j. Groubdioes. Tf. Southern Ry ..........
4700, New System bye Worm. Texas Co ...................

DRY WOODMa Pnpiflp . . . .

C O .D.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRUFtY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs.
Quarter Cord in Load.

1‘ FOR BETTERCity Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468 Coal and Dry Wood

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
^ Phone West 17 o- 90 JWANTED—$5,000 ON MORTGAGE 

frmn a private party, pay good inter
est. Best security. Box U 14, care 
Times., p 19726—2—8

Union Oil ......... ...... 19%
Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber ..
U S Rubber Pfd .. 99% 99*4 99%
Westinghouse ...

Sterling—4.84*4.
N. Y. Funds—49-16 per cent.

Can S S Pfd—5 at 42%, 15 at 42. 
Dom Iron Pfd, 6 p. c.—15 at 69.
Can Cement—65 at 63%.
Can Cement Pfd—10 at 88%. 
Dominion Bridge—5 at 99.
Detroit United—25 at 67.
Gen Electric—20 at 95%.
Montreal Power—22 at 87, 50 at 86%. 
Nat Breweries—35 at 56%.
Quebec Ry—10 at 21, 15 at 21%. 
Span River Pfd—16 at 72%.
Steel Canada—20 at 55%.
Smelting—10 at 18%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 66%.
Shaw—20 at 105.
Textile—25 at 133%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.90.
1927 Victory Loan—101.50.
1923 Victory Loan—99.85.
1938 Victory Loan—103.00.
1937 Victory Loan—104.70.
1924 Victory Loan—99.80.
1934 Victory Loan—99.80.

I*)TRUCKING -chooner E. M. Roberts now dis
charging cargo of our famous 
Wilkes Barre Chestnut Coal. Also 
try a ton of our McBean soft coat 
Call Main 382.

engravers Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags. IIALL KINDS OF TRUCKING AFTER 

6 P. M. Cali Main 4647.
19747—2—8

P C. WESLEY * CO, ABT1EIS 
and engravers, 68 Water street. ïele- 

r.houe M. 984.
MISCELLANEOUS 63=4 53=4 53%

CITY FUEL CO.IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Piano Teacher ring Main 3953-41.

20225—2—9
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St' D. W. LANDWATCH REPAIRERS MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 7.IRON FOUNDERS Comer Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 374.

HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 8803 

and order a bag, barrel, ten, or % ton. 
Do it now. ÿfdrtb End Coal Yard.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11.
19131—2—24 Abitibi—5 at 30%.

Brompton—105 at 18%. 
Brazilian—25 at 29%, 125 at 29%. 
Bell Telephone—120 at 107. 
Ogilvies—100 at 180- 
Can S S Com—5 at 15%, 7 at 16.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Brass Foundry.
FRENCH LESSONSV BY EXPBRI- 

enced Lady Teacher, moderate terms.
jf30O74—2—8 DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

FOR SALE — D&Y HARDWOOD, 
$425 for quarter cord load.—Main 

4710.

Box R 6, Times.
REDUCE YOUR COAL 

BILLS 20237—2—14* ; * > jackscrews W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
‘hl^GS,* WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

aSeJe, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. U. B Huggard, 6Ï 
Peters street tf.

AUCTIONS *•' PILESDo not sutler 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleedlng,or Pro
truding rile 
No surgical 
operation re

mired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
it once and afford lasting benefit. 60c. ajx>x ; 
all dealers,or Edmanson, Bates & Co.Almlied, 
Toronto, suable box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2^t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hases 
Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.

WITH ASH SIFTERS I 

REDUCE THE ASH BY BUYING

DOMESTIC SELECTED
Phone M. 2554 for further information 

re coat
HARD COAL $15.50.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main street 'Phone M. 2554.

JACK-SC 
sonable 

50 Smythe

F. U POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.
| If yoo have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Offive and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

POUGHKEEPSIE WOMEN ARM.

They Prepare to Protect Themselves 
Against Attack.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rond 

Main 4662. 8—8—1922I
LADIES' TAILORINGa Use the Want Ad. Way Poughkeepsia, N. Y., Feb. 7. — An

nouncement was made today that a 
number of women residing in the eastern 
section of the city are to arm themselves 
as protection against attacks in the 
streets. This action follows the holding

The United Hotels Company of Aiherica are under **p °f Mis=f wn„n,!i J' J vLlar “coUe^ 
contract to operate “The Mount Royal Hotel” for a "the^tomen'b^an'unîno^
period of thirty (30) years, and will receive no com- ; man
mission, fees, or other remuneration for their j The women say they will apply for
services other than the dividends that will become permits to carry revolvers and will use
payable on the common stock of The Mount Royal itlie™ wlthout hesitabon lf the occaSJOn 
Hotel Co^ Limited. The United Hotels own one-half 
of the common stock.

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well
Screened

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DÀVÏDSON
'Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

GmtSA Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-
order.

The Mount Royal Hotel Co., LimitedCOLLEGE INN 
105 CharWffe Street|l^ MARRIAGE LICENSESCollege’ JSiii Auction 

Sale postponed up til WELDING
Monday the 13th inst., 
at 2.80 o’clock.

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St.
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

arises.
A posse of forty men searched the 

eastern part of the city today for the as
sailant of Miss Kitchell.

MATTRESS REPAIRING Use the Want Ad. WayEMPLOYMENT 
WANTED

Tel. M. 1227We feel that the fact that the United Hotels Co. did 
enter into this contract makes certain that dividends 
will be paid on the common stock of The Mount 
Royal Hotel Co., Limited, within a short time after 
the completion of the hotel.
Write, call or phone for circular describing the 8% 
convertible debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel 
Co., Limited, carrying a bonus of 30% in common 
stock.

XElKINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. 
made into mattresses. Upholsteung 
neatly done, twenty-five years exptn- 
«œ -Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 687.

>M
ear

Employment wanted for;
man.107^11 urener, single 

lOrfL-Painter and paper hanger.
'• ixo—Detective, married man.

125—Proofreader, single man.
>-132—Motor mechanic.

138—Carriage painter, married man.
149—Bricklayer, married man.

. 151—Blacksmith, married man.
-165—Office work, single man.
178—Armateur winder, married man.
197—Shoe clerk, single man.
233—Licensed engineer, or fireman, 

watchman, construction black
smith.

MEN’S CLOTHING
r:

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOAPS^- 
We bare in stock same very hne Over- 

| coats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
-f a low price frwo $20 up. M » J. 

Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 162 Union street.

r
• i9

i iDear Sirs : Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Umtoed. and oblige.

Name In full ..................... .............................................. ........................... ..

Full address . ...........................................................................................................

WOMEN. MONEY ORDERS
I31—N ursemaid.

34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
89—Stenographer.
40—Work by day.
44—Mending.

. 53—housekeeper.
64—Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

ITHE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Exprès» 

Money Orders. I II

^PlfMe write clearly. -i
PIANO MOVING I

MOVING by experi-
at reasonable rates.—J. A.BRITISH M. P. IN P1Æ man

FATAL ACCIDENT Springer. PhoneJL 4758.

London, Feb.7—Sir Alfred Bird, mem- no jolts or jarsi
her of the House of Commons for West moved tothe country and grn-
Wolverhampton since 1910, was struck Reasonable rates.—Arthur
and killed by an automobile here yes- gtaeghouse, ’Phone M. 4421. 
terday. He was 72 years of age. _____________ rik A

Iplumbing

X \*°.
SS®a COA

J V
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Pliimbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Hepair *»ork 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

AND

X

Canada’s Favontc
Pipe Tobacco

The Tobacco
^Quality

G. W. NOBLE. PLUMBER

°- s’atd to.

aPAINTS

WÆ

InSECOND-HAND GOODS *i tins 
1 and 

fmz packeb

'o

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 578 Main street. Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GF.N- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers,-tools, etc. Beet prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

« m
*r.Or

4

POOR DOCUMENT

b

L

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St.

CAN m PROV.DE any work for a man or woman?
Phone M. 3429

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions) also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK I bet youb work done now
AdvL

1

J

%r i

m.

M
IK «

m
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The Kidneys
The office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are 
■among the symptoms, 
cases Bright’s disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
the arteries sets in.

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk
wood, Inverness county, N.S., 
writes:

*T cah highly recommend Dr. Chete’i 
Kidney-Liver Pills 10 all suffering from 
weak kidneys. I suffered from kidney 
disease for a long lime. I may also say 
that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment seemed to do more than afford 
temporary relief. 1 was finally told of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Jjver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment with die best results, and 
never fail to recommend these wonderful 
remedies."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

In some

SHOPS 100 OUGHT TO KNOW
4>-

Designed to o!=<ce before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

THEY
ARE
HANDY

Our lumber yards and ware- 
within ten minuteshouses are 

walk of the market and less by

car.
Loti of Lumber, Shingles, Bea- 

Board and Hardwood Floor-

THONE MAIN 1893.

ver
tog.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
' • 65 Erin Street

# »■ ' -
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, io HOW TWO WOMEN 
ESCAPED OPERATIONS

TRY THIS 
PERFECT HAIR 

TINT FREE
OLD LANDMARKS 

OF QUEBEC TO 
BE PRESERVED

I

IRE HEAVIEST 
DEPOSIT LOSERS

I :

/y Doctor Advised Use of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

Coupon Brings Trial Package of 
“ Brownatone."

WHY pNDURE GRAY HAIR t
We want every woman to know 

not only how easily she can tintgray, faded, streaked hair her sell 
but how truly wonderful Is the re
sult produced when Brownatone is 
used for this purpose. Thousands 
of women already know and use 
this perfect hair tinting preparation 
but other thousands have yet to 
learn, from actual experience, how 
marvelously it restores to gray fad
ed and bleached hair its original 
beauty and glory. ______ .

Have you heard 
about Peps? Peps is a 

scientific preparation put 
Y up in pastille form, which

provides an entirely new and effect
ive treatment for coughs, colds, chest 
and throat troubles.

Peps contain certain medicinal In
gredients, which, when placed upon 
the tongue, immediately turn into 
vapor, and are breathed down the air 
passages to the lungs. On their jour
ney, they soothe the inflamed and 
irritated membranes of the bronchial 
tubes, the delicate walls of the air 
passages, and finally enter and carry 
relief and healing to the lungs.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lungs and air passages, 
these Peps fumes get there direct, 
and at once commence healing.

k/i
Seventy Forfeited Money in 

Federal Contest. Happy Results in Both Cases
oseph. Missouri.—“Both of my 

Bides swelled and hurt me so that I 
could not move or do any of my work.
There was heavy pressure and pains 
through my lower organs and the 
doctor told me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for these 
troubles. He said I had this one 
chance, and if the Vegetable Com
pound did not help me nothing but an 
operation would. After taking several 
bottles, I felt it was helping me and now 
I am able to do my own work. If my 
testimonial will help others I shall be 
glad for them to read it and nope your 
Vegetable Compound will do them as 
much good as it did me.” Mrs. Wm.
Lockman, 513 N. 4th St., St. Joseph,

Conservation Commission will 
be Created.

/
/ Medicine, also Lydia E. Pinkham’i 

Liver Pills and used Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Sanative Wash and the eapsulei 
and prescription recommended. I am 
doing all my work and have gained 
twenty pounds. I am taking the 
medicines still, but I feel fine. Lou 
have my permission to use this letter 
for the good of others.” Mrs. Mart 
Mark, 37 Hamilton Ave., White 
Plains, N.Y.

Some female troubles may through 
neglect reach a stage when an opera
tion is necessary. But most of the 

ailments are not the sur-

St. J
TN this painful malady
* nothing.,,^soothes- and

I heals like herbal ZarruBuk.
It speedily relieves the dull- 
gnawing pain and intense irrit
ation ; reduces spelling and in- 

1 fl animation and stops-the bleeding

a Liberals Scored Best in the 
Failing to Qualify — None 
in N. B.

•>!Mr. David Prepares Bill— 
Dominidn and Municipali
ties will be Co-operated 
With. Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Canadian Press.)—

The total number of candidates who lost 
their deposits in the last general election 

192, according td calculations based 
the official figures issued today. Of 

this number, seventy were candidates in 
the interests of the Conservative party; 
forty-seven were Progressives ; forty- 
three were Independents, and thirty-two
WBy ^provinces the number who lost mite Plains NY -“I bad «ucha 
their deposits is as follows: Quebec, pain that I (»idd hardW wate and
seventy-two; Ontario, thirty-six; Sas- doctor said that I needed an opentKUL
kachtewan, twenty-one; Auberta, nine- J was sick for a year before I started
teeen; Manitoba, seventeen; Nova Sco- taking your rti»ment in a
tia, eight ; New Brunswick seven ; British work. I saw y°Uf . . j came to
Columbia, seven; Prince Edward Island, KPi^ain’s medicines. I
four, and Yukon, one. ^k® ^'Ln^The Vegetable Com-

In the province of Quebec, thirty-four j have been taking theBlood
Conservative candidates who went to the j pound and y «a-i * t> r 4

polls lost their deposit, the remainder ! Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon Ailments Peculiar tc
being made up of. sixteen Progressives Women” will be sent you free upon request. Write to the Lydia E. Pink- 
and twenty-two Independents. Ontario - Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts. This book contains valuable 
figures show that twelve Liberals, fifteen ; information.
Progressives, three Conservatives and six 1 
Independents failed to obtain the neces- j 
sary number of votes to retain their de- !
posit. I Miss Campbell, Mr.
No Liberals in N. B. ' Mawhinney, Miss N. H. Brown, Miss

In Nova Scotia, six Progressives and Edith Magee, William McEachern, and 
two Conservatives lost out. In New the Central choir and Central Ladies 
Brunswick, four Progressives and three. Chorus. Miss Beryl Blanch was accom- 
Conservatives went by. The four losers p^nist.
in Brince Edward Island were all. —-----------
Progressives. The first of a series of special services

Manitoba figures show that four Lib- 1 was given in the Central Baptist church 
erals, one Progressive, seven Conserva- last night by Rev. E. H. Cochrane of 
tives and five Independents lost their ; Moncton. Rev. Mr. Cochrane’s address 
money; Saskatchewan, seven Liberals,, on “Inheritance” was so well received 
twelve Conservatives, two Independents ; ( that it gave indications of an unusually 
and Alberta, seven Liberals, nine Con- successful campaign. He will be the 
servatives and three Independents ; Brit- guest of Mrs. R. D. Christie during his 
ish .Columbia, two Liberals, one Progrès- ; stay iq the city. A special committee 
give and four Independents ; and Ÿukon, |
one independent. ! —------------ ----------

A defeated candidate must obtain _________________ ^__________
half of the total vote polled by the sue- I 
cessful candidate to retain his deposit. 1

kBead the following proof I
victim to blindQuebec, Feb. 7—The Province of Que- TRIAL Cut out this

bee abounds in places, spots and land- ertlçle, write
marks of historic interest, it being the | across it the name and date of this
oldest province in Canada, and the place paper, and mail it (with lc. stamp to 
where two great civilizations meet and pay return postage) to Peps Co.,
mix. Hon. Athanase David, provincial Toronto. A free trial packet W1U
secretary, has this in mind apparently then be sent you. All druggists ana 

bill which he intends to intro- stores sell Peps, 56c. box. 
duce this season to créât a conservation 
commission. The purpose of this com
mission, the name of which is not de
fined, is not to deal with natural 
ces, but to preserve to future' genera
tions the old landmarks in the province.

ithe Commission will be given cer
tain spending and other powers. Its 
talk will be to see that old church build
ings, some old windmills now falling into fairSf they said, showed that he had left
decay, and old forts are preserved, and, his family penniless, and had put all of ,
if need be, restored so that future gen- his cash and securities into the expedi- •'Brownatone ^ h°<tir tint for 
erations may be able to see something tion he took out to the South Polar re- chancing‘’gray, faded, or bleached 
of what New France was before the gjons. hair to any beautiful «hade of brown
conquest. . I Asked about these rumors, C. T. Sped- or blac^. . t , Harmless.

It will co-operate with municipalities, ding, purser of, the Aquitania, a life- Greaseless odorless, easy to apply
and also with the Federal Government long friend and companion of the ex- __a comb or* brush is all you need.
in a measure. The Federal Government plorer, said that “unfortunately they instant in results and guaranteed to
has already done something to preserve were true.” Nothing that Mr. Spedding contain no lead sulphur. süver zinc,
landmarks, in Quebec, such as, for ex- knew of had been done in England to 'inTuro’the5^?0^
ample, the preservation of the old fort provide for Shackleton s family, but it is the most tender scalp. Far superior
at Chkmbly, where there is a guardian thought that his friends and admirers in to so-called -restorers” ajid ham-
oil the time, even though the walls are the country and abroad will soon start ft" cs-
tumbling. There are in this old pro- , a fund to relieve the family from its em-
vince ancient churches built long before barrassment. _ __________
1759, the date of the battle of the Plains 
of Abrah
renovated, built over, big structures sue- ] 
feeding to the old styles of architecture 
then in vogue, but it is not of these that.
Hon. Mr. David thinks so much as the 
old, old spots which exist now as they 
did 150 years ago, and which will tumble 
intov ruins soon, or he replaced on the 
sanip site, if something is not done to 
maintain them.

Ultimately it is very possible that 
this conservation commission will have 
wide powers. Hon. Mr. David has made 
It known that he aims to establish a 

for the province. He has for 
the past three years been buying pic
tures by Quebec artists, which now hang
in the offices of the Ministers in the leg- v v tt j Provincial Char-islative buildings here, waiting to be JLacn Una W V
transferred to their ultimate home, which ^er---- rp0 Place Canadian ■ ■ ■ U I

Life Before the World is I V DLL
£ XT. ZTmjhXW' the Object. *%E WONDER SALVE

^ *NOTHE$J^^rD FROM „ ,. „ , ,some claim of recognition for literary Toronto, Feb. 7—A gigantic all-Can- THE KNIrE Relieves He&dachc
and artistic work, and from it will rad- ada motion picture corporation is in the -------- - ’
iate the literary tight, which will have making. We do not claim that JO-BEL will A tittle Mustceole, rubbed on fore-
much to do with the annual competi- Ernest Shipman, a producer of Cana- everything, but we do claim that head and temple», will usually drive
tions for literature, the biU for which dian pictures, who formed Canada ^ positively cured cases of piles that away headache. A clean, white omt-
Hon. Mr. David put through only a few photoplays, Ltd., with an Alberta chart- Hedies only temporarily relieved, ment, made with oil of mustard,
days ago. 1 er, three years ago, is authority for the ^ testimony of7he ot7her Saint Mustavle ,s a natural romedy w,^

statement that this coming summer will [ we „e privileged to add none of the evil after-effects so often
see ten different motion picture produc- ^ weU known Provincial Con- caused by "internal medicine,
tion units operating under provincial jj, Robert Crawford, 8 Candn Oct Musterole at your drug store,
charters in Canada. TWo of these units | * ^ who had been advised only an BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
are already operating-Calgary and cure him.
Winnipeg—while m Ottawa, knigston, TIleall druggists, price 50c. and $1.00.
Toronto and Vancouver other units are - display, G. A. Cam-fourteen^dües^have ^made «ï «SES -eetf |

aplication to be included in the list 
“These ten units,” stated Mr. Ship- 

man yesterday, “will be controlled by 
one parent body whose aim will be to 
place the literature and life of Canada 
before the nations of the world through 
the medium of the screen."

Incidentally, this centralizing of the 
Canadian motion picture industry will 
effect a tremendous saving. When Mr.
Shipman produced Oliver Curwood’s 
story “Back to God’s Country,” in Al
berta, the cost was $165,000.

Under the new centralizing scheme Mr.
Shipman states the same picture would 
cost only $70,000.

“Eight years I was a 
itching piles,” says Mr. G. Lee, 36, 
Steiner St., Toronto, “ I had tried almost 
everything in the way of ordinary oint
ments before I got Zam-Buk. This 
super-balm speedily relieved the terrible 
itching, and caused the protrusions to 
completely disappear. Piles have not 
troubled me for six months now.”

was
on commoner 

gical ones; they are not caused by 
serious displacements, tumors, or 
growths, although the symptoms may 
appear the same.

When disturbing ailments first ap
pear' take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound to relieve the present 
distress and prevent more serious 
troubles. Many letters have been 
received from women who have been 
restored to health by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound after op
erations have been advised by attend
ing physicians.

in the peps m Mrs E Box all, 95. Scott Street, St.
“ I am glad tor Thomas, Ont., writes 

endorse the remarkable pain-soothing 
and healing qualities of Zam-Buk. Being 
for months a constant sufferer from 
bleeding Piles, I derived no permanent 
relief until I got Zam-Buk. All other 
piles sufferers should try this wonderful 
herbal balm.” Uàe Zam-Buk also for 
abscesses, chaps, cold-sores, eczema, 
cuts, bums, scalds, ringworm. ulcer\ 
poisoned wounds, and all sores and 
injuries. 50c. box, 3 for 91.25.

*resour- * •
p
/1

•‘It’s so Easy Now to
Have Beautiful Haiti

'amSiik tinder Rev. F. H. Bone met Mr. Cochran, 
on his arrivaL

Thome, Mr.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Rotary 
Club, "in Bond's restaurant, His Worship 
Mayor Schofield, on behalf of the chub, 
presented a pipe to each member of^ 
boat crew of the Melmore Head, why > 
had rescued men from the Norwegian, 

Those included were :

w L
Brownatone is sold and recom

mended in St John by Wassons stores 
and other leading dealers. Two colora!
".Light to Medium Brown,”and "Dark 
Brown to Bladk.” Two sizes, 60c. and 
11.50. Refuse all substitutes. Used 
and endorsed by thousands of wom
en in society and the business wofrld.

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

steamer Mod. _ , .. .
Capt. H. Butt, First Officer H. Cole, Pat 
rick Caffrey, John Dunnon and Jonj, 
Dunwoody.

Many of them have beenam.

Special Free Trial Offer
Send only 

for Free tria 
fui booklet on t

Use the Want Ad. WayV r with this coupon 
package and help- 
ne care of the hair. are saving thousands of 

moments of agony and 
torture every day for many 
men and women. Won’t 
you take their advice, their 
example to heart and 
save yourself the needless 
suffering Headaches bring?
Know the ease and freedom from 
pain that is within your reach. Get 
them today — NOW. You alone 
are responsible if you continue 
to suffer.

Mall This Coupon Noif.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,

609 Cpppin Bldg., Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone.
.......... Light to Medium Brown or
............Dark Brown to Black.
Mark with X ehede wanted and mail with 

nul name end addrew*.

Ten Units Operating This 
Summer is Announce

ment. LOCAL NEWSmuseum
x

Frank I- McCaffprty, secretary of the 
Y. M. C. I. committee which conducted 
the Canadian national skating cham
pionships on Lily Lake a short time ago, 
left last night for Lake Placid wnere he 
will attend the Lake Placid siVet cup 
and diamond trophy meets, the latter of 

determine the amateur i A f njfjf VUlUv) Ct/LU, vuuyiu

This standard preparation—used 
for years in homes from one end of 

Km Canada to the other—breaks up 
Bga colds, relieves sore throat, and stops 

the irritating, hacking cough.
It is pleasant to take—does not 
disturb digestion—and may be 
given to the youngest child.

Price 15c. and 25c.M

which will 
skating ace of America.

A meeting of the creditors of Trank 
J. McCluskey, of Grand Falls, was held 
in the office of the Canada Permanent 
Trust Company yesterday afternoon. It 
was decided to dispose of the assets for 
the benefit of the creditors. | E. M. 
Smith and W. W. Hawktir were appoint
ed trustees. A meeting of the creditors 
of Azad G. Jean, of Shippegan, which 
was to have been held yesterday after
noon, was postponed.

A
:

All druggists have it. 31
prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

ÏÜH! BAHWHE!
ETS 101The regular meeting of the St. John 

north sub-division of the Catholic Wo
men’s League was held last night in St. 
Peter’s hall in Douglas avenue with the 
president, Miss M. H. McCloskey, in 

Reports submitted were all 
A nominating com-

NlJOS. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street. !STIFFNESS AWAY the chair, 

very satisfactory, 
mittee was appointed for the election of 
officers at the annual meeting which 
takes place shortly.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious LiverCUTICIM STILL EQUIPMENT

l FOUND in school The „ the b„rf

l-tarSi-sr llfiSii IMiMliltslSs
I Sydney, N. S., Feb. 7-The school au- ' Smith, w‘’DanieT a^d A°j! Wto^tonight will empty your bowels i dren love Cascarets too. ________

thorities are somewhat at a los sto ac- pierec_ superintendent of the home, 
count for the discovery in the Sydney ’ ()n]y routine business was transacted.

I Academy of a copper “worm” and cer- j -
tain materials such as are used in the! The icy condition of the streets caused
manufacture of moonshine wMskey ^terocon “ A Chinese suffered a fall 
which were seized by J- VU Kennedy, ^ Union street and was stunned fo; 
inland revenue officeT and Am„ Mar- $ome minutes. A gentleman going down 
tin Nova Scotia Temperance Art m street feU on his head, but was able 
spector m a raifi I he school board has *(dk a]on with the assistance of 
ordered an investigation. friends. Mrs. Milner Wood, 17 Leinster

street, had a had fall last night, resulting 
in .painful injuries.

St. Jacob’s Oil stops any pain, so 
when your back is sore and lame, or 

sciatica or rheumatism haslumbago,
vd|i stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honest St. 
Jacob’s Oil at any drug store, po 
tittle in your hand, and rub it right on 
your aching back; and by the time you 
count fifty the soreness and lameness is 
gone.

Don’t stay crippled ! This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to be used only 
once. It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery. It is magical, yet ab
solutely harmless, and doesn’t burn the 
skin.

HEALSur a

ECZEMAAsks Regrets Sent to Spatii^
For Stand on ‘Dry’ Iceland

Washington, Feb. 7.—Senator Jones, 
Republican, of Washington, introduced 
a resolution under which the Senate 
would express its profound /egret at the 
“reported threats” of retaliation by Spain 
against Iceland because of the adoption 
of prohibition by the island.

The resolution states that currant re
ports are to the effect that the Spanish 
Government has threatened the Govern
ment and the people of Iceland with 
prohibitory tariff duties on certain of 
the latter’s products should it maintain 
its stand on the liquor question. ,

It was urged that 'such threatened 
pressure” be frowned on by all Christ
ian nations and peoples as a violation of 
the rights of self-determination.

Be Sure You’re Right”*4

All over baby’s face. Came in 
water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and bum sc 
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are supreme.
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 26 and 60c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadiah Depot 
Lyman», Limited, St Paul St, Montreal.

Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica, 
backache or rheumatism so promptly. 
It never disappoints ! When you ask yotrr druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get I

SHACKLETON LEFT 
FAMILY DESTITUTE Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and God liver OilWhy Stay rat?

You Can Reduce (The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle.

The recent sudden death of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, the British explorer who was 
on his way for South Polar exploration 
in the Antarctic, was a subject of com- 

who arrived in

The February meeting of the Freder- 
. , , i U that icton. Diocesan W. A. was held last night The answer of most fat people is that ^ Trinity chlirch wdth the president, i 

it is too hard, too troublesome and too ^ fieorgy F Smith, in the chair. In- 
dangerous 4o force the weight down. terestj apers were read by Rev. R. A. 
Marmola Prescription I ablets overcome * Smith Miss Edith |nssrs» ÎS-. /il h. w. y. ]

] ^ harndess, enta,l * Trinity gir!s- branch staged a very effec-
! c,.se’ and haYe the ad£âd at one dollar tive pageant. The treasurer and secre-
cheapness. A case is sold at one uouar __ ’ ” ,= , by all druggists the world over, or send tary read their reports.

! the price direct to the Marmola Co.,
: 4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
! Now that you know this, you have no 
! excuse for being ifat, but can reduce 
steadily and easily without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exercise 
and starvation diet or fear of bad effects.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.ment among passengers 
New York on Friday last from South
ampton on the Cunard Linpr Aquitania.

The travellers said it was generally 
known that Sir Ernest’s wife and three 
children, ranging in age from six to 

destitute in their

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cuticura Soap sharee without mug.

twelve years, were 
home at Eastbourne.

A hasty appraisal of the explorer's af-
0Use the Want Ad. Way The second copy of the Y. W. C. A. 

girls’ paper, “The Live Yer,” has several 
departments. The editorial takes 

the matter of the proposed new, 
the first installment

new
up
building. There is
of a serial by H. A. Cody and several j 
articles by the girls that are well worth 
reading. The “Live Yer” makes a J 
strong appeal for clean sport in all j 

j branches.

air mail letter from Premier Sir Richard choir, under the conductorship of A. I. 
The introduction of a clever love Â. Squirt of Newfoundland, in which Brander, was given last evening In the lf

tangle after the climax was^ passed made he states: “Feeling that you would hke ^^"7the Carmarthen street brother- ! 
the large audience at the Unique yester- to have a souvenir m.the f»rm of a can pwes o wns of an option-
day wish the feature was in seven reels celled postage stamp m the event of tins hooa l . , , T1 „ receipts wereinstead of five, m fact there is not a mail getting througn, I am dropping y»a j The fimt^rt ol |
dull moment or a wasted foot of film this word of greeting. service,” ! the programme consisted of sacred music
throughout the whole feature. Lv ry The envelope is , [ast and the second part of secular music,
thine is vital to the action of the story, and was mailed m Novemner lasi, ar ana v RenderNeither is the production sketchy, nor riving at Halifax last Saturday. Those taking part were. A. I . Brander,
does it lack polish. It is all that can be 
expected of a picture and much better 
than the average feature. There is my eh 
comedy in the action and just enough 
Wall street atmosphere to give it color 
and develop an
Earle Williams, the star, has a slow, 
easy-going way especially ad"'tied for 
the chare e'er of Yale Durant. He shows 
the proper amount of vim, but never be- | 

excited or emotional when events 
Yale Durant is one 

in which Earle

Earle Williams Makes a Hit u 
in “A Master Stroke” at the 
Unique.

MR” LETM^S SCHEDULE
to

SP1MN
&
&

The !

Original Product

BAUME,
BENGUE WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. WHy take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

RKÏÏÏÏLs T.R.C.’selement of suspense.

Wasson’s, Ross’s and Mahoney’s Drug Stores. Perth by Regal Pharmacy-

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

comes
are against him. 
of the best roles 
Williams has appeared.

Jimmv Aubrey appeared in the “Ap
plicant,” a new type of slapstick comedy. 
It consists of the adventures of a booh 
in trying to riin a car which has seen 
better days. The comedy is ,one that 
will please immensely.

;RELIEVES PAIN
$1.00 a tube, at your iÇaler’s, or by mail. 

THE DEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL( Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
nufacture of Mono- 
splrln means Bayer 

• Com
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayei 
aceticacldester of Salicylicacid. While It is well known th 
menufacturè. to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of > 

with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

r Ma 
at A pu

of Bayer
will be stamped

l

M C 2 0 3 5

For Rheumatism
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POPE BENEDICT XV
In the Vatican Gardens. 
Celebrating Mass.
Blessing His Visitors.
Knights of Columbus, 
imminent Cardinals.
The Swiss Guards.

Close Intimate Views
Deeply Reverential

In Regular Programme

1,000-Foot Pictorial 
of the

Late Sovereign Pontiff of Rome

WED—THURS.

ADDITIONAL FEATURE

IMPERIUÏKE1TRE

POOR DOCUMENTI

z
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i
ports of the bowling find basketball l [| 
teams were also heard. PRIMES’ 

SAVES HER LIFE
* NEWS F 

« DAY; HE
IKPERIAL-*‘THE JOURNEY’S END”QPERA HOUSE

TODAY

Zbysrko Defeats CaddocL
Stanislaus Zbyszko retained his world’s 

heavyweight championship when he de
feated Earl Caddock,: former champion, 
two falls out of three at the Madison 
Square Gardens, New York, last even
ing. Ed. “Strangler" Lewis, another 
former champion, defeated Reno Gard- 
ini, Italian champion, at the Madison 
Square Gardens by winning two straight 
falls within an hour. Wladek Zbyszko, 
younger brother of the champion, and 
Pendleton, former international amateur 
champion, wrestled twenty minutes in 
a preliminary match without either se
curing a fall.

1 Remarkably Fine Production, Cultured and of Literary Worth

HOW. THIS TRIANGLE IS 
DIFFERENT:

The Mill-Owner:—Real soul-mate 
of the cultured girl from Europe 
—Wyndham Standing.

The Girl:—Educated in a convent 
at Rome, marries a laborer 
through duty—Mabel Babin. 

The Iron Worker:—Man enough 
to realize his incompatibility— 
George Bancroft.

The Uncle:—In whose home- 
shelter the girl met the iron
worker—J. W. Dillion.

The Child:—A heart-rending ele- 
' ment in the ordeal—Georgette 

Bancroft
SCENES—Laid in Convent 

Gardens in Italy, the famous Cata
combs, in America, on the ocean.

His Fruit Medicine Always 
Gives Relief YOU WILL 

REMEMBER
W

M.

BOWLING. V
Games Last Evening.

T. S. Simms took three points from 
G. E. Barbour team in the Commercial 
League, with a pinfall of 1575 to 1,250.

In the Clerical League Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd., took all fbur points from 
Red Rosé Tea. The total pinfall was 
1,273 to 1,187.

In thf'Y. M. C. I. House League, the 
Robins took all four points from the 
Gulls, with a total pinfall of 1,390 to 
1565.

It* the Manufacturers League, the St. 
.JohflÇlron Works team took three points 
fr»„, James Pender, Ltd.; and the Work
men's Compensation Board took all four 
ooints from James Robertson, Ltd. The 

nifall in the first game was 1,240 to 
!15 and in the second 1,170 to 1,101. 
McMillein’s and Schofield’s took two 

joints each last evening. The total pin- 
fall wets 1597 to 1541.

917 Dorion St, Montreal 
I suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I 

lad it for years and all the medicines I 
600k did not do me any good.

I read something about “Fruit-a-tives” 
being good for all Stomach Trouble and

and not want to forget »
~s.Greet Gets Decision.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 7.—Jim Londos,
Greek heavyweight, was awarded the 
decision over George Kotsaaros, of Co- Disorders of Digestion, so I tried them, 
lumbus, here last’ night in a wrestling After finishing a few boxes, I was en- 
bout conducted under the White System. '■ Srely relieved of the Dyspepsia and my 
The men wrestled for twelve ten minute general health was restored; and I ana 
rounds with one minute intermissions writing to tell you that I owe my life 
without either gaining a fall. 6» “Fruit-a-tives."

Mile. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER, 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

HU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-». 
Urea Limited, Ottawa.

SKATING.
St John May Get Big Meet

PATHE British-Canadian News—Topics of the DayAccording to a despatch from Lake 
Placid yesterday, Arthur Staff, U. S. 
professional speed skating champion, may
decline to compete in the match at Sar- ‘jng_ It is no more difficult to put skates 
anac Lake on Feb. 14, 15 and 16 unless on than shoes. The law prohibits slid- 
the officials in charge change their con- jng on Sunday. Skating is not mentioned 
ditions for the professional champion- in the ad. Sliding requires organization, 
ship of America to embrace the other Policemen have to be present. Workmen 
meets to be held at Johnson City, Pa., are reqûired at the' slides. Skating does 
and St John, N. B. Staff’s suggestion not require any effort”

In the president’s trophy elimination is that t|le winner of most points in the 
matches at the Thistle rink last night three mcets be given tbe yye or that 
Skip J. S. Malcolm won from Skip W. B|| participants for championship honors 
A. Shaw 19 stones to 10. . agree to take in all meets unless they

In the Jones’ cup competition In St. bftve gome bona#fide excuse.
Andrew’s rink, Skip Dr. Magee’s rink 
defeated Skip P. A. Clarke’s rink by 10 
scenes to 8.

F riday-Saturday
“GAPPY RICKS”

Tomorrow 
ELSIE FERGUSON1mm

iTRO1 i Z
CURLING.

A VERY SATISFYING PROGRAM ■

EARLE WILLIAMS' in
TODAY “A MASTER STROKE”

Matinee. .. 2, 3.30 ' ALSO

Eveno^;;, !o8'30 JIMMIE AUBREY in 
.Sms “THE APPLICANT” |
COMING:—HOOT GIBSON in "RED COURAGE" 1

n ’THE POUCE" W

!Local Matches.

UNIQUEHEADS
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN
QUEEN SQUARELAKEFigure Skating Champion.

Stockholm, Feb. 7—Gillis Grafstrum, 
Swedish skater, won the world’s ama
teur figure skating championship yester- 

Three rinks from the Carleton Curling ,|ay dcfcatTug Kachler Boeckl; of 
club went to St. Stephen yesterday and Austria.

defeated last evening by the St |
Stephen club by a score of 47 to 39.

TODAYSt Stephen Curlers Win. inTHEIt h hard to drag along with a head 
that aches and pains all the time.

In nine cases out of ten, persistent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, the

The St. John High School basketball aid, Australian heavyweight, in the third before permanent relief can be obtained, 
team returned yesterday noon from1 round of a scheduled eight-round bout BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
Moncton and Sackville, after defeating tonight. Fitzgerald was knocked down wbich has been on the market for the 
ts.ams In both towns. On Friday night four times in the third, round, 
the Y defeated the Aberdeen High school ] 
tea m in Moncton by the score of 44 to 
8 i?nd on Saturday night took the 
Mount Allison team into camp at Sack- 
ville by the score of 31 to 14. The boys 

much pleased with their trip.

GREATER
CLAM

were
RING.

; THURSDAY:—CHARLIE CHAPLIN inBASKETBALL .
High School Team Hdme.

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s
ALICE CALHOUNIiT “PEGGY PUTS IT OVER”

A Picture for All the Family.
Last Chapter “VELVET FINGERS” 

COMING WEDNESDAY—“THE SKY PILOT’

past forty-five years, removes the cause 
of the headache by starting the organs 
of elimination acting freely, and when 
the impurities are carried off from the 

Campbellton will play Chatham at the system, purified blood circulates in the 
latter town on Wednesday night for the brain cells, and the aches and pains van- 
championship of the northern section of ish.
the N. B. & P. E. I. hockey league.- Miss Cl ira Murphy, Centre Dummer, 
Both teams are tied with four wins and Ont., writes:—“My system was greatly 

loss each. Neil Wilkie of Halifax mu down and my blood out of order. I 
wiU refereee the game. j snffered a great deal from severe pains

! In my head which made me feel very 
e* 1 miserable. After having tried other

The Westminster and Harvard hockey remedies I purchased a bottle of Bur- 
teams played to a tie game at Boston dock Blood Bitters, and was very glad,

played, to notice a decided improvement in myj 
health. I took another bottle and it has, 
done me an enormous amount of good. I 
have recommended It to some of my 

Vancouver took the lead in the Pacific friends who were in a similar condition 
Coast League last night when they de- and they all say it is a wonderful rem- 
feated Victoria by three goals to two at edy.” .
Vancouver last night. B. B. B. is manufactured only by Thei

T. Mtibura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,'

A drama of that in life which 
is more powerful than 

passion, and which is finer 
than love

HOCKEY.
Championship Match.

even

Added Attractionwere
BOXIPjfe Two-reel Comedy

Tim Kelly Knocked Out 
Moe Herscovitch knocked out Jimmy 

Kelly in the first round of their*twelve 
round match at New York last night

one “Around Comers”
Featuring "Brownie" Century

Wonder Dog
THE RITZPlayed Tie Gam

30 Charlotte Street x
BIG NOVELTY DANCE 

February 8th, 1922
“SNOWBALL DANCE’’

Wilshur Gets Decision.
Curly Wilsure of Toronto received the 

decision over Benny Gould at Toronto 
last night. The latter substituted for 
Joe Lynch, who was injured recently.

wjlfcfe* ■’ :>-■

last night. No overtime was 
The score was 1 to 1. They Call MeSMALL PRICES

■5c and 10cVancouver Now Leads. Matinee
Evening . . 10c, 15c and 20c THE FOXWRESTLING.

May Get Championship.
The Maritime wrestling chmpiohships 

will he awarded to the St. George’s 
Athletic Club, provided a Nova Scotia 
club does not put forward a better claim. 
Should they go to Nova Scotia, tlic local 

•club will stage the provincial champion
ships. This was the report at their regu
lar meeting last night. It is also planned 
to stage exhibition boxing bouts. Re-

Snowballs and Favors for All. m f
Usual Prices. |

20104-2-8 , 5Dancing 9—12.Directed by Robt Thornby
Come and See Why.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Seamens InstituteBOARD OF TRADE
DISCUSSED HYDRO Regular Prices. 

Afternoons, 2.30 v. .'.... 
Evenings, 7 and 8.45

Tuesday Night, 8 o’clock.
The Johnson* Recital

Pianist—Mrs. Johnson.
Prize Medalist Lilagc^Cphservatory, 

Belgium.;
Violinist—Mr. Johnson.
London, En., Symphony Orchestra. 

Vocalists—Mrs, Blake Ferris 
and Mrs. LeLacheur.

Tickets 35c; Reserved 50c.
20042-2 :

William D. Taylor, murdered Los 
Angeles motion picture director, joined 
the Canadian forces in Windsor, N. S-, 
on August 6, 1918, according to the story 
of a sergeant major In the cgmp, who is 
now in San Francisco. He was promot
ed to sergeant major, but was taken 
sick. He was afterwards at on officers’ 
training camp in England.

A serious accident took place at St. 
Stephen yesterday morning, when the 
mother of James Inches lit a match from

©QUEEN SQUARE JAbout twenty-five members were 
present last night at a meeting of the 
Boflrd of Trade, with W. F. Burditt pre
siding? Herbert Phillips, M. E. I. C., 

for saying that the hydro-

>

THURS., FRI. AND SAT. vL
gave reasons
electric power could be given to the con
sumer for between three and four cents 
a kilowatt hour, instead of 8'/2 cents. If 
the full quota of the city’s power were 
used, he claimed this could be reduced 
to about .8 cents. He compared the 

I her bed in order to see the time. In conditions in Ontario witli those here. 
I some way the clothes caught and the Mayor Schofield said if these facts turned 

hç. | whole room was soon ablaze. She was 1
badly burned on the arms and legs, but He had sanctioned the engagement of R.

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

Trip Hammer
JShe’s 
TfereL

làt AI jj6X

i

What caused Wedding Belle 
to moan*!'’

And wail and dirge and 
mourn and groan?

Perchance, a man who 
loves the curls

That mark his wife from 
other girls.

May treasure them as 
priceless pearls.

And seek to guard 'gainst 
any vandal.

It causes Wedding Bells 
to sob

When wifie swears that 
she will bob

Her hair; and all his pleas
ure rob.

Alas, she does! And starts 
a scandal.

• Is bobbed hair a ground for 
divorce?

•mid go no further.Heart trouble has of late 
come very prevalent. Someti 
catches you in the region «1 the heart, 
now and then your heart Ikips beats, 
palpitates, throbs, or beats with such 
rapidly and violence you think it is go
ing to burst. , ,

You have weak and dizzy spells, smk- 
are nervous, irritable and

la pain may recover.
An accident’ took placé in Calais on 

Saturday afternoon when a horse haul
ing a heavy sled took fright at a train 
and in the runaway struck a sleigh oc
cupied by two little girls named Mc- 
Vicor. One of the girls suffered a brok
en collar bone. Two other outfits were 
badly smashed by the runaway rig.

W. F. Nickle, Conservative, was elect
ed in yesterday’s provincial by-election 
in Ontario over R. F. Elliott, liberal, by 
a majority of 517. T,he total figures 
were:
Shortly before the polls closc|i a taxi 
driver was rushing Mr. and Mrs. Dor- 
wan Love of Kingston and their daugh
ter to the polls, when something went 
wrong with the steering gear and the 
car crashed into a tree. The skulls of 
Mr. and Mrs. Love were fractured and 
Mrs. Love died a few minutes after the 
accident, and Mr. Love shortly after.

A. Ross v«nd would probably have his 
report by Friday.
said, were the exact facts from an engi- 

of high standing, and when he had 
these he would go ahead, with the best 
interests of the citizens before him. He 
thought Mr. Phillips was leaving the 
transportation question out altogether.
He would not favor municipal ownership 
of anything, he said, and he didn’t be
lieve the city could sign the contract pre
sented by the provincial government. J.
Fraser Gregory pointed out that it was 
only a matter of about two months since 

offer had been made to the city, and 
he thought they should go slowly in the 
matter, and suggested a short-term con
tract with the New Brunswick Power 
Co. C. C. Kirby said he thought a 
mutually advantageous bargain could be 
struck between the citizMS and the com
pany. Mr. Phillips said he differed with 
the mayor in the matter of public owner
ship, as he had always been in favor of 
it. He thought that the offer of power 
at 1% cents per k. w. h. at the city line 

very cheap. He did not see why St.
John could not develop to compete with 
any place in the world. There was all 
the power needed in New Brunswick, he 
said, and industry followed where power 

available. In regard to the trans
portation question, Mr. Phillips said, a 
oublie utility without competition could 

-1 not healthfully exist. In the case of pub- I 1
M lie ownership, the factor of publicity bigbiy appreciate, to present this to 
“ would keep those in charge no to the j?rancp jn the name of the United 
a mark. Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G. states.”

I., M. P., and Messrs. 1 homas, Arm- Arrangements are being completed for 
strong and Bell were elected members : forma] presentation of the picture by

Ambassador Herrick to the French Fine 
Arts Minister.

)All. he wanted, he
1

fneer

“Arctic
Discovery”

i

Ing sensations, 
depressed, and if you attempt to walk 
upstairs or any distance you get all opt 
of breath.

We know of no remedy that wdl do 
so much to make the heart regain 
strength and vigor, regulate its beat and 
restore it to a healthy, normal condition 
as will

(
Nickle 5,002, and Elliott 4,485.

Country Club Ice Cream 
now available in Chocolate 
Covered Bars.

anMILBURN’S
heart and nerve pills

eMrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writes:— 
“I Bad palpitation of the heart, and the 
leaât exercise, such as going upstairs or 
up a hill, my heart would beat like a 
rip-hammer, and at times I was dizzy- 
•eaded and had a sinking sensation as 

e»v time were near.
À friend suggested I try Mllburn’s 

.leart and Nerve Pills, so I procured 
boxes, and by the time the first 

used I began, to improve. In 
all I took six boxes, and now, although 
In my 66th year, I feel like a young girl; 
no dizziness or heart-throbbing, and can 
walk miles without fatigue. At time of 
sickness I weighed 120 lbs, now I weigh

Ask for the

ARCTIC
>

And Will Appear at theSUNDAY SKATING ALLOWED. k 
(Toronto Telegram.)

Sunday skating is not prohibited by 
law or by civic regulations. With regard 
to reports that police had stopped skat
ers from using hockey cushions in cer
tain parts of the city last Sunday, Parks 
Commissioner Chambers’ ruling on the 
subject was asked this morning.

“We do not prohibit it,” lie said.
“Y ou just tolerate it then?”
“We just don’t prohibit it. Skating, 

after all, is not much different from walk-

Connle Talmadge
will tell you in

“Wedding Bells”
OPERA HOUSEthree 

one was
was

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

A-i____For Four Days 
Wednesday to Saturday Virgin Paradisewas150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
AT THE,160.”

•Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Mi’kura Co, Limited, Toronto, Dot PALACEA story of the Jungle and 

Civilized Hypocrisy.
The Sensation of New York.

5=S? 
o •1" o yE 

fc-vi
WED. and THUR.of the board. WHAT YOU WILL SEE IN 

"VIRGIN PARADISE ’
A village destroyed by a volcano. 
A beautiful girl mothered by wild 

animals.
The most terrific fight ever staged. 
Wild life on a South Sea island.
A strange burial on a floral raft- , 

An attack by a tribe of savages.

5uS
IS FOUND DEAD 

ALONGSIDE OF A 
DISCHARGED GUN

PLEASING CONCERT

MACDONALD'S
__ CROWN

? A concert of special interest to music 
lovers in the city was held l:u;t evening

addict to the habit that it might prove 
fatal to force him to stop. The crise was 
postponed. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
Hum Woe.

z'
Meaford, Out., Feb. 7—William Chart- under the direction of the Phonograph 

ers, retired farmer, was found dead in LM^ ifi the Pythian Castle. The
his barn here yesterday. He was shot Marghall Duo> composed of Miss Edith 
through the ribs on the left side and a Marshall and Miss Jeanette Broudy, of 
shotgun was lying beside him. He was Boston, performed on the xylophone, the 
about 65 years of age, and had been out j musical lyre and the bells in a manner 
doing chores. He leaves a widow and that captivated the large audience in 
a family of five. Coroner Bennett thinks attendance in spite of the storm. Ten 
death was accidental. numbers comprised the programme, but

tlie performers were compelled to re- 
PERÿHING CHOOSES ARTIST. spond to several encores.

<£1S>
PILLS

OPIUM CASE CONTINUED.aml
fc-üLi

The case against Hum Sek, charged 
with having opium in his possession, and 
against Hum Woo, charged with

inmate of the room in which the 
opium was smoked, was continued yes-1 
terduy afternoon with the evidence of 
Hum Wood. He swore he knew nothing 
about the smoking of opium, that he had 
worked for Hum Sok for two weeks, but 
had never seen him smoke it, that lie 
didn’t know the smell or color of opium, 
and that lie had been in the city only a 
few weeks, having spent most of his 
time in Canada at Montreal. The de
fence prix!need a certificate from a local 
doctor saying that Hum Sek was sucli an

be ing

CHEWING TOBACCO an

MARK

His Portrait to Be Knights of Columbus 
Gift to France.

G *? T&v-
3 The Knights of Columbus have an

nounced that General Pershing had 
chosen Mlle. Micheline Resco, a French 
artist, to paint the portrait of himself 
which the Knights of Columbus will 
present to the French government 
part of America’s contribution to the 

to he established at the In
valides. Many portrait painters sought 
the privilege of having their work thus 
immortalized.

Mile. Resco virtually had completed a 
portrait of General Pershing before he 
returned from Paris on his last visit.

‘I consider it by far the best portrait 
that has been made of me,” General 
Pershing wrote to Supreme Treasurer D. 
J. Callahan, according to the Knights’ 
announcement. “It is typical of the 
generous and patriotic* spirit of the 
knights of Columbus, whose work

m
RrvII mm I $

:VlO 71ofA v*1
I S80R.as !

war museum

154.
2 for 25*

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Urban and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas. Trousers, Union Made Overads and Gloves, Trunlu, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

\*J

smSI
1iI ’Phone 3020MulhcllandfA

-A fk ° °y 5» (NearUnionSti)^_

THE LATE POPE 
Moving Pictures of 
Pontiff—Wed.-Thur-
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LOCAL NEWS NORTH END ME. Final Clearance
—of—

REV. MR. MEAHAN LOW 
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, pastor of St. 

John the Baptist church, was reported ; 
to be very low this afternoon.

! Report of Secretary-Treasurer 
on Financial Standing of 
the Organization.

| The annual meeting of the Women’s ' 
Christian Temperance Union of St. John 
North, was held at two o’clock this af- 

Owing to energetic disturbances cen- temoon, jn Union Hall. The chief busi- 
tering near Cape Hatteras this morning, ness transacted was the reception of
the Canadian weather service ordered the reportg for thë year and the election of
display of storm signal No. 3 at all coast officers for the ensuing year. The report 

. stations, and forecast northeast and Qf y^e secretary-treasurer, A. B. Farine, 
north gales, accompanied by snow for the Union Hall and for the North

End Public Library, wçro as follows:—* 
CASE CONTINUED. Receipts and expenditures for the

In chancery this morning rhe case of Union Hall for the year ended Jan. 31,
Austin et al vs McGaskill et nl was 1922.—
continued. Evidence was given by 
Charles Batey, Mrs. J. Clarke and c « hers. Rents of stores
Adjournment was made to this after- Hall ................

Library ..........
Jan. 31, 1921, balance

V-SKATING RACES.
The second races in the skating series 

on the south end rink will take place to- 
night at eight o’clock. There will be a j 

for seniors and one for MILLINERY
98cts.

one-mile race 
juniors.

STORM WARNING.

WO" IMPORT MODELS selling for less than half, shown in a large variety of m,- "fl 

terials and trimmings. See these models and be convinced of theirvaue. I

Service I

wsmmmmmmt

are

Receipts.
$695.00 

. 790:20 
100.00noon. 1.17

NEW QUARRY. ,
Commissioner Frink announced this . 

morning that he is contemplating open
ing up a new quarry on Miliidgevilie Ground rent
Avenue to procure material for the fill Taxes ........
in at Newman Brook bridge and for Water tax 
straightening the road.

m$1,486.37
01Expenditures. 0j

Smart Satin Hats TurtiQuality$ 70.00 
, 235.98 
. 41.50

12.50
LIMITED

J. D. Maher ..........
St. John Times .. 
W. C. T. U............

7.00
.... 50.00 
.... 385.53 
.... 25.00
.... 50.00
___  60.00

PRISONERS TO DORCHESTER.
Detective Donahue left this morning Insurance ................

for Dorchester, in charge of Charles Eul- Janitor ......................
lerton, Edward O’Toole, Fred Gallant Repairs ....................
and Joseph Axtell, who were sentenced Secretery-treâsurer 
recently under the speedy trials act to To stockholders ...
terms of from two and a half to four To Library ..............
years, all on theft charges.

Dependable Quality.■Approved Stylés.
Quantity Prices

To Make Room for New Goods Coming m 
Offering our Entire Stock of Aluminum Cooking 

Utensils at Prices that will Astonish You.

we are
5.40

We invite your inspection of our present 
showing, which is most complete.

450.00

$1,411.71
NEW POLICEMAN. , Balance on hand7-$74.66.

Percy E. Ganter was sworn in this A. R- ’
morning as a member of the police force, ! Sec-Treasurer,
to take the place of Policeman Colwell, Report of Portland h ree Pubhc Lib- 
who will leave to take up farming. The rary for the year ending Jan. 31, 1922. 
new officer is a returned man and was Receipts.
formerly a member of the force. He is Jan. 31, 1921 balance_ ............. « “’J*

I six feet one inch in height, weighs 176 From City of St.John.............. 1,000.00
j pounds, and is thirty years of age. Union Hall dividend ................ 450-00

I CHILD DEAD.
! Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 

McGaghey, 69 Moore street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their Mrs. J. Scott ......
little child, Margaret Evangeline, aged Portland Elect. Co. 
eighteen months, after a short illness Librarian .........
with bronchial pneumonia. She leaves Assistant librarian ...
her parents, four brothers and two sis- Janitor .....................

' t _ Fuel ................ .
Books and magazines .
Light ..............................
Insurance ......................
Rent ..............................

$3.4914 qt. Alum. Stove Pot .......
7 qt. Alum. Potato Pot .•*•• • y
21/2 qt. Alum. Sauce Pan...........
3 qt. Alum. Sauce Pan -
1 y2 qt. Alum. Double Boiler . .
2 qt. Alum. Double Boiler . . . ■
3 qt. Alum. Mixing Bowl ••••••
6 qt. Alum. Tea Kettle with inset. . .

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

$2.98. Marr Millinery Company, Limited Round Alum. Double Roasters 
Round Alum. Double Roasters. ..... 3.4»
Oval Alum. Double Roasters............. 4.9»
7 Cup Alum. Teapot.......................... . 3.3V
7 Cup Alum. Percolator  .............  4.4
10 qt. Alum. Stove Pot........................
12 qt. Alum. Stove Pot........................ 3.2
7 qt. Alum. Tea Kettle with inset. . . 5.7

2.29
.79

1.00
1.95

.. . i 2.35
$.85$1,461.45

4.98Expenditures. IA Real Snap in
Fur Coats

$75.00

$ 350.00J. A. Clark

D. «J. BARRETT534.46
54.45

156.00
152.01
292.94

68.40
70.00

100.00

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJ».

TRADE ENQUIRIES 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is in receipt of a communication from 
a firm in Chatanooga, Tennessee, asking 
for the names of firms here dealing in 
furs and fur manufacturers. A firm in 
New York have written asking for 

of tool manufacturers and metal 
product dealers and manufacturers.

LEG BROKEN IN FALL.
Fred Clarke, 555 Main street, this 

' morning fell while stepping off an ele- 
' vator in the warehouse of the Willet 
Fruit Company, where he is employed 
as shipper, and twisted his right leg 
der him in such a manner that the bone 

! was broken above the knee. He had a 
heavy bag in his hands at the time. He 

I was taken to the hospital in the am- 
: balance, and is reported as resting com
fortably.

I

Y@yr Opportunity$1,440.36
Buys one of these Mink Marmot Coats, with large col
lars and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings, 
sizes 38 to 42? 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at the 
price of

Balance on hand—$21.09.
A. B. FARMER, 

Sec.-Treasurer.
namesV

l

We find after stock-taking our Boys’ Mackinaw and Over
coat stocks are very small and have decided to cleaf the balance 
at a price sure to dispose of the few coats left.

Who will be the lucky ones and find a coat to fit them at

'fit one.

un-
(Contributed by Hardware Clerks’ Asso

ciation.)
It must be gratifying to the young 

men of today, especially to those deeply 
interested in municipal distribution of 
the hydro-electriç current, to know ‘.tint 
the heads of the great St. John business 

CIRCUIT COURT. houses, at the tijgne they started in busi-
It was announced at the opening of the ness> were veryyoung, some of them ■ 

_ circuit court this morning, before Judge hardly out of their boyhopd days, but 
» Crocket, that the case of Lawlor vs. they were possessed with vision; optim- 
S Mahoney, for breach of promise, had ism and foreight, and have made St.John 

, been settled out of court. J. A. Barry what it is today.
! appeared for the plaintiff, and Daniel It ls not out of place to mention the 

Mullin.K. C, for the defendant. Follow- names „f a few of these young men,
1 ing this announcement, Judge Crocket { who, without age or many years of ex- 
immediately discharged the special panel perience, have built up institutions that 
of jurors which had been summoned for arc landmarks in our city, 
this case. The names of Manchester Robertson

The cases of Pugsley vs. Garson and Allison are identified with the largest; 
International Jobbers vs. Komiesky and raerCantile house in Eastern Canada, yet 
Cohen were postponed by request, and Mr Manchester, Mr. Robertson and Mr. 
the circuit court adjourned until Thurs- Allison were all very young when they

laid the foundations of this great organ-

F. S.. THOMAS
589 543 to Main Street

these bargain prices.
$7.85 and $8.95Junior Boys’ Overcoats

' y ' 'f \ i

C—Special Sale of Worth twice as much in some cases.

OVERCOATS! BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

$14.95
Regular $16.00 to $25.00

BOYS’ MACKINAWS
3 to 7 years

$5.00
Regular $8.00A Very Unusual Bargain. Buy Now! 

Reg. $40.00 Coats for $20.00
A great chance; limited quantity; all-wool materials.

TURNER,^sheriff
day, February 23.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street. ___

ization.
Another outstanding example of what 

have accomplished Is the 
Senator Thorne O.A.FC HALLjGARNETT-DAVIS.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on young men 
: January 16 at the home of Mrs. John Hon. W. H. Thorne.
Garnett, Hickey road, when Miss Hazel started in business at the age of twenty ^ 
L. Davis, was united in marriage to Ed- years. Nobody can question his success ^ 
ward A. Garnett. Rev. O. F. Brown or judgment. Then we have E. L* ^ 
performed the ceremony. The bride, Rising, president of Waterbury & 
who was given away by her brother-in- Ris$ngt Ltd. Mr. Rising was only twen- 

ÿlaw, David Garnett, was prettily attired ty years of age when he started.
in a costume of brown satin, trimmed Another fine example of what young 

^ with silver. After the ceremony, a men have done is T. H. Estabrooks. 
dainty supper was served, and the young Mr. Estabrooks was- only thirty-three at 
couple left for their home in Silver Falls, the time he commenced business, and to- 

' J’he bride wore a wrap coat of brown day his name is known throughout Can- 
silver tone cloth with satin toque to afi'a Another instance—take one of our 
match. The many friends of Mr. and iargest lumber concerns—Murray &

| Mrs. Davis, both in the city and else- Gregory, Ltd. We believe that J. Fraser 
where, will join in wishing them a happy Gregory was only in his thirties when 

, married life. he took charge of this large firm, yet Mr.
Gregory has made good.

MARKET CASES. For progress, it is necessaVy that
g, John Arthurs pleaded guilty and Fred young men sj,ow action. The young 
P ; Mcl-eod and J. H. Sherwood pleaded not men 0f today are equal to the young 
h I guilty to charges of selling produce in men Gf fifty years ago. Mayor Church 
’ [ the city without paying market fees. of Toronto was around thirty years of 
r I Policeman Saunders testified lie saw Me- nge w|len elected. It is a noticeable fact 
h'Leod take eight bags of potatoes and that the city councils in most of the 
B Sherwood three tubs of butter to the progressive western towns are composed 
■ ! store of W. L. Walsh, Haymarket 0f young men. It is time the 

Later, Sherwood, he said, asked i,us'jneSS mrn of St. John said:
easy, Dad ; and let me do the

Hercules 
Springs Lead !

For y^. Xv. b~, -Sg»*® *£?£,’

10 be,'*”A^d,T.oiV" m^lhe wishes of people who prefer » coil spring (usd their 
* STÆo .htlK t.ve oddod ». Sleepwell to a. Horc-lo, ho.

M.d. of Oil-tempered spring, of best qoJJty, lodsird together in such . w.y th»t they 
l h .»V direction. It U the lust word in spnrf spnngn

And the price for any sized bed is only

Like “Something 
Good to Eat”?

rrs
i

Tired of everything at home, and don't know exactly what yw wantîDropT^dLOOK THROUGH OUR MENU, .elect some- 
thing “different" and see how keenly you'll relish every bite oi it, 
at the

Garden Cafe, • • Royal Hotel

name
young
“You

young
square.
him not to cause any trouble, and offered take jt 
to fix it up with witness if he wouldn’t work.”

1 report him or Mr. Walsh. __
1 John Stevenson and Samuel Withers, YY/T-rr^TCP V Tf-TFFT 
clerks in the city market, said they had W nLMVC. I uu-i

Quick Clearance !

$11.70of received no fees from either of the de- 
fendants.

CASE IN COURT
Seven men, charged with being drunk,! For the defence, W. L. Walsh said , nm(ristrate this morning,

i these men had been bringing him stuff were neiore the ni g p f.
, for years. In the morning they left it Six of them pleaded Pul,t-V» an« ™‘ce 
: in his store along with an order for Orr gave evidence against the other.
! goods they wanted, and he got them the 1 were «Il remande .
.goods. He didn’t buy any of the things .The case against Leo Hajes, charged 
I th„„ h„ ,.lid with the theft of two cases of whiskey

The defendants were told to sit aside, j from Raymond Tobias, was continued.
1 after being warned they were liable to I Miss May Patched testified that she 
’ fm„, nf «20 pa-h I ,was employed at Mr. Tobias home, 18, fines of $20 each. Brunswick street. On the night of Jan.

1 13 she went ont about 6130 o’clock, lock
ing both the doors after her. She re- 

Transfers of real estate recently re- turned at about seven o’clock and found 
corded include the following: the front door open. On cross-examlna-
St John County. ,■ lion she said she was positive she locked

| S T. Linton to Hattie I. Earle, prop- , both doors. She knew the defendant, but
him in the house of Mr.

DOLLS A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

$0
V

91 Charlotte Streetat Less Than 
Half Price

REAL ESTATE NEWS

.oo
erty in Lancaster. i never saw

J. T. Meredith and others to O. Han- Tobias . 
son, property in Dorchester street. George Allingham said that about Jan.

■ 14 he bought two cases of Black and
lungs Uounty. White whiskey from the defendant and

I Rachel H. ColdweU to E. W. Keith,1 another man for $60, giving each of them 
property in Havelock. $30. The ease was postponed until Fri-

j L. Annie Graves and husband to E. day morning. E. J- Henneberry ap- 
I W. Keith, property at Havelock. peared for the defence.
! F. S. Heans to Agnes B. Nixon, ! James Merritt, William McAIeer,
I property at Westfield. ! Ernest Bushfan and George Cook, who

Annie Johnston to H. W. Bromficid, had formerly pleaded guilty to charges 
property at Rothesay. of theft of coal from the C. N. R-, were

G. T. McAvity to C. E. Sharpe, prop- j before the court this morning 1 he 
erty at Hampton. magistrate promised to look into their

F. B. Perry to W. D. Taylor, property ease and remanded them, ueorge look 
at Hampton. was called as a witness in the case

I j d. Seely to E. W. Keith, two prop- against DeVenu and Doucette, who 
erties at Havelock. pleaded not guilty to similar ch»1**0*-

Executors of Mary Sullivan to W. H. He testified that he had seen thest 
Sharpe, property at Hampton. ! two go into the yards with a

Thompson Machinery Co., Ltd., to sled and some emPty hags‘ , hï
Kate S McPherson, property at West- saw them with two others and they had

the bags filled. They were remanded

I
To make room for incoming stock, our entire splendid fine of 

Dolls must be cleared at once, and prices have been reduced to less 
than half the regular selling figures. Buys a Dependable Fur Coat Here

Until Wednesday Night.NOW* IS THE TIME TO BUY

Dolls and Kewpie Dolls. Also a big line of

this unheard of price just now whenFor your benefit and 
Fur Coats are necessary.

Black Pony Coats

ours

Tipped Nutria CoatsDOLL FURNITURE
which must be sold at the earliest possible moment 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

Near Seal Coats
46 inches in length with wide shawl collars and are excellent 

shorter, belted or loose fitting and with wide shawlSome of these garments 
garments for driving. Other coats are 
collars and cuffs of contrasting fur.

are

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchantss

Store Hours. 8J0 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March-

S O NS, LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

D. MAGE E* S 
Since 1859

field.

//

POOR DOCUMENT

JergeiVsCastileSoap
100% Pure

An extra quality castile soap that fills a multitude 
of needs for everyday use. Unscented just a plain 
bar of good soap that will last a long time.

Price 25c
THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

100 King Street 
-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

JL

YOUNG MEN
AND PROGRESS

:
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75c MOUSE FU NISHÇ2
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